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Perils o f fam ily farm ing

T e x a n s  t a l k  to  A g  p a n e l
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Rep. Ray Roberts, D- 

Texas, the first of more than 100 persons scheduled 
to testify before the House Agriculture Committee 
this wedc, preached the perils of family farming to

_ his fellow congr^m en  this morning._______
The committee began hearings bemuse of the 

recent outcry by farmers of low farm prices.
“ Our farmers are facing a very real financial 

crisis — tlut of decreasing and rapidly escalating 
costs,”  said the McKinney congressman. “ While 
ttey produce the one commodity we cannot do 
without, they do not make enough to even buy their 
own product from the ̂ ocery  shelf.”

Roberts urged his colleagues to consider

r-. li.

legislation that would “ change the direction of 
federal priorities in agriculture to the goals of 
strengthening the position of the family farmer, 
helping young farmers become established in 
farming, improving and maintaining the soil and 
water and f o ^  quality and improving the economy 
of rural communities in general.”

Roberts also said that unless the Congress acts 
immediately to improve farm prices, “ we may well 
find ourselves without enough! farmers to feed 
ourselves in the not-too-distant fuwre. ”

He pointed out that farmers a i^  only paid three 
cents for the wheat in a loaf of bread while the 
wrapper costs five cents and that a “ $22S bale of

cotton brings over $9,000 when bought in shirts.”  
More than SO persons sporting American 

Agricultural Movement buttons or caps crowded 
into the committee hearing room and another 100 
listened to the proceedings in an adjoining room 
over a public address system.

Roberts was the first of six congressmen to testify 
this morning. Scheduled to testify later today were 
Texas State Rep. Lyndon Olson, D-Waco, and Ken 
Lane, a Haskell farmer. O f the more than 100 
persons scheduled to testify between now and 
Valentine’s Day, 43 of them are from Texas.

The committee is comprised of 47 members — 
three of them Texans.
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OUT OF THE FOG — The abandoned plane which held SOO pounds of marijuana, 
is shown going throu^ the interesection at Highway 87 and the North Access 
road Saturday morning, accompanied by state troopers and the sheriff's

Three-Democrat race

S a d l e r  f i l e s  f o r  R R  c o m m i s s i o n
By th* A»aoci«t«4

Jerry Sadler, a frequent last-minute candidate for 
statewide office, filed Monday morning as a can
didate for the unexpired term of former Com
missioner Jim Langdon on the Texas Railroad 
Commission.

The filing deadline for all candidates, statewide 
or local, was 6p.m. Monday.

Sadler’s enti^ makes it a three-way contest in the 
Democratic primary. Other candidates are John 
Poemer, Hondo, now serving in Langdon’s seat 
until the November election, and former state 
representative Ray Lemmon of Houston. Langdon 
stepped down to enter private law practice.

Commission chairman Mack Wallace is a can
didate for the full six-year term on the ballot.

No Republicans have filed for the Railroad 
Commission.

Sadler, 79, of Grapeland, lost a runoff battle in 
1976 to Conunissioner Jon Newton. He led a field of 
eight candidates in the first primary.

Sadler previously served as a member of the 
Railroad Commission and was state land com
missioner.

“ I ’m running because I believe at this time we 
need experience on the railroad commission,”  
Sadler said Monday. “ We have 76 billion barrels of 
known, recoverable oil reserves and 965 trillion 
cubic feet of known, recoverable natural gas 
reserves. We need someone who can work with 
federal and state governments and the oil industry 
to recover those reserves in order that Tex 
consumers will not be penalized as they now are.”  
‘ Sadler said he believed there was a way to 

recover these reserves “ by gradual price decontrol 
that will protect consumers and at the same time 
give the oil and gas companies incentives to 
produce the reserves.”

The Democratic governor’s race got another 
candidate Monday with an announcement from 
Donald R. Beagle, 56, Nederland welding shop 
operator. Beagle, who says he is treasurer of Men 
International, said he wanted to be governor “ so 
that you might once again have the r i^ t  togo into a 
family relations court and be treated with fairness 
and Justice.”  He was accompanied at his press 
conference on the steps of the Capitol by his 9-year- 
old son, Donald Beagle II, who had been separated 
from his father for several years because of 
domestic troubles.

Emmett Hudspeth, Denton educator, filed as a 
Republican candidate for Congress from District 10.

Statewide candidates filed with state Democratic 
and Repiiilican headquarters as of Monday mor
ning included;

Governor — Democrats Ray Allen Mayo, San 
Juan; Preston Smith, Lubbock; John Hill, Austin, 
and Dolph Briscoe, Uvalde. Republicans William 
Clements, Dallas; Ray Hutchison, Dallas, and 
Clarence Thompson, Fort Worth.

U.S. Senator — Democrats Bob Krueger, New

Viet envoy called home
TOKYO (A P ) — Vietnam has called U.N. 

Ambassador Dinh Ba Thi home, ending two days of 
uncertainty whether he would leave the United 
States after the State Department ordered him out.

The department announced Friday that the 
Vietnamese ambassador to the United Nations was 
being expelled for alleged involvement in a spy plot. 
He and the Vietnamese Foreign Ministry denied the 
accusation, and he said he would not go.

But on Sunday, Hanoi Radio announced that Thi 
was being recalled because “ the U.S. government is 
trying to dteturb activities of the Vietnamese 
ambassador.”

Weatherford man in race 
for congressional seat

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

department. It was surely the first airplane to taxi under the new traffic lights at 
that intersection, which has seen several bad accidents in recent years.

Democrat Crews McCullough, a 46- 
year-old Weatherford businessman, 
has announced he will seek the 
position of U.S. Congressman from 
the 17th Congressional District, 
subject to action in the May 6 
Democratic Primary election.

McCullough thus becomes the 
eighth person to file for the post. 
Seven of them are Democrats.

McCullough says he believes that a 
Congressman should be qualified for 
the post and stresses that his varied 
background has given him the ex- >> 
peri«M!ee and qualifications for the 
position. His background includes that 
of cmnbat veteran, foreign area 
specialist, farm er, rancher, 
numufacturer and businessman.

McCollou^ views agriculture, 
energy and inflation as the most 
a iid a l issues facing the district and 
the nation and sees them as being 
closely related.

He has firsthand knowledge of the 
problems faced by the farmer and 
rancher, and says he will work to 
secure IIX) per cent of parity. He grew 
up on a farm and from 1965 to 1971 
owned and operated more than 6,500 
acres in cotton, grain and cattle. 
Other interests included a farm im- 
(dement delaership, fish farm, cotton 
gin, and farm supply. He liquidated 
his farming interests because of 
decreasing prices and increasing 
government regulations. He states, 
“ Liquidation can be financially 
devastating. I ’m still paying for my 
decision.”

In the field of energy, McCollough 
said that he would f i ^ t  for total de
regulation of all oil and gas produc
tion.

McCollough is a highly decorated 
veteran, serving in Korea and

CREWS
MCCOLLOUGH

again in Vietnam. As a member (rf the 
famed Green Berets, he commanded 
a battalion of 850 men. Among his 
decorations are the Silver Star for 
gallantry in action and the Purple 
Heart for wounds received. He is 
trained in the use of nuclear weapons 
and understands their effects. He 
worked abroad more than five years 
with U.S. and allied governmental 
agencies. His work and travels have 
taken him to nineteen nations.

He holds a bachelor of arts degree 
in history and social science and has 
done graduate study in those fields.

McCollough sees other important 
issues being education, tax reform. 
Social Security, health care, im
proved rural housing, care for the 
elderly and national defense.

McCollough is the owner of Red 
Carpet Realtors, Weatherford. He is 
married to the former Majorie Henry.. 
They have two daughters, Sharon an(l 
Jane, both Weatherford High School 
sophomores. The McCulloughs are 
members of Couts Memorial United 
Methodist Church in Weatherford. 
McCullough is a past lay leader and 
serves the congregation as trustee, 
administrative board member and 
Sunday school teacher.

Hangar bids authorized
does not receive the defense contract 
and therefore, doesn’t come to Big 
Spring.

Since construction on the building 
will not be started until on or about 
April 1, the city proposes to pay the 
pre-construction expenses should 
Lockheed cancel before the building is 
begun; the city should receive word 
within the next two months as to 
whether or not Lockheed is coming.

The council also granted permission 
for City Manager Harry Nagel to 
submit an application for some $30,000 
in funds from the Texas Commission 
on Alcoholism. The city proposes to 
match the funds with $45,580.

Braunfels, and Joe Christie, El Paso. Republican 
John Tower, Wichita Falls.

Lieutenant governor — Democrats Bill Hobby, 
Houston; John Hill Westbrook. Tyler, and Troy 
Skates, Leander.

Attorney geno-al — Dem(Krats Price Daniel Jr., 
Liberty, and Mark White, Houston. Republican Jim 
Baker, Houston.

Comptroller — Democrat Bob Bullock, Austin.
Treasurer — Democrats Charlie Sanderson, San 

Antonio; Warren G. Harding, Austin, and Harry 
Ledbetter, Austin.

Land commissioner — Democrat Bob Armstrong, 
Austin.

Agriculture commissioner — Democrats Reagan 
Brown, Austin, and Joe Hubenak, Rosenberg.

Railroad commissioner (full term) — Democrat 
Mack Wallace, Austin.

Railroad commissioner (unexpired term) — 
Democrats Ray Lemmon, Houston, John Poerner, 
Hondo, and Jerry Sadler, Grapeland.

Chief justice state supreme court — Democrat 
JoeGreenhill.

Associate justice state supreme court. Place 1 — 
Democrat Franklin Spears, San Antonio.

Associate justice state supreme court. Place 2 — 
Democrat Sam D. Johnson, Austin.

Associate justice state supreme court. Place 3 — 
Democrat W.C. Barrow, San Antonio.

Associate justice state supreme court. Place 4 — 
D em ocratic . CTiadick, (pitman.

Judge, court of criminal appeals. Place 1 — 
Democrat Wendell A. Odom, Austin.

Judge, court of criminal appeals. Place 2 — 
Democrat Jim VoUers, Beaumont.

Judge, court of criminal appeals. Place 3 — 
Democrats W.C. Davis, Bryan, and Marvin Odell 
Teague, Houston.

The Big Spring City Council met 
today and approved the publication of 
notice to b ikers for the construction 
of a metal hangar to be built at the Big 
Spring Airport.

The building will be built according 
to the specifications of Lockheed 
Aircraft should the California-based 
firm receive a contract to modify 
aircraft for the U.S. government.

The City Council specified that 
contractors bidding on the building 
should include with their bids ex
penses they would incur in planning 
and engineering the building prior to 
actual contruction in case Lockheed

F ocalpoint-----------
Action/reaction: In violation

Q. I received a solkiation phone call and before I could answer a 
question asked by the caller I had to hang up because my little boy was 
falling out of his high chair. I plugged in my phone recorder and turned up 
the volume so I could hear as well as record any calls. Then the same man 
called back. I recognized the voice and background noise — and made 
vulgar remarks, which was taped. Isn’t it a violation to use abusive 
language over the phone?

A. The Texas Penal Code provides that a person commits an offense if 
he knowingly or recklessly annoys, alarms or intends to alarm someone 
over the phone by intentionaly using vulgar, profane, obscene or indecent 
language. Violations of this law should be reported to the telephone 
company business office and the police.

Calendar: College basketball
■TODAY

Howard CoUege Hawks host the Odessa College Wranglers in two 
conference games. The women play at 6 p.m. and the men play at 8 p.m. 
at Hawk Gym.

Howard CoUege offers separate continuing education classes in 
needlepoint and pottery which meet for the first time, 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
Art Building.

A class in ceramics will meet for the first time at the YMCA, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Licensed Vocational Nurses Association meeting, 7;30 p.m. in theStaff 

Development room at Big Spring State Hospital.
TUESDAY

Barbecue for members of the Disabled American Veterans and their 
auxiliary, hosted by the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 6 p.m., V.F.W. Hall 
with a meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Meeting of the Howard County Sheriff’s Posse, 7:30 p.m., in the 
clubhouse on the Andrews Highway.

Joint meeting of Business and Agriculture Committee members. 
Chamber of Commerce Conference Room, lOa.m.

Tops on TV: ‘M idway’
The second half of “ Midway,”  the top-notch re-creation of the WWII air 

naval battle between the Japanese and American fleets in the Pacific, 
airs at 8 p.m. on channel two. The award-winning show stars Charlton 
Heston and Henry Fonda.

Inside: Pump station
IT HAS BEEN MORE than seven months since an explosion and fire 

turned Pump Station 8 on the Trans-Alaska oil pipeline into rubble. The 
new pumpstation is almost ready to begin operations. See p. 8B.

WHILE HOMEOWNERS wrestle with high heating bills and stuff in
sulation into attics and walls, apartment dwellers tend to shrug off 
energy problems. “ That’s the lancilord’s job. What can I do?”  they ask. 
The answer? A lot. See p . 3A.
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Outside: Risk
Mostly cloudy skies and a 30 per cent 

chance of rain are predicted through 
Tuesday by weather experts. High 
today and Tuesday is expected around 
50, low tonight in the low 30s. Winds will 
be from the southeast at IS to 2 miles 
per hour, decreasing to 5 to 10 m.p.h.

RAIN.-.

P a n a m a  C a n a l tr e a ty  r e a d y  fo r  d e b a te
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Panama Canal treaty — 

one of the most politically-charged issues of the year — is 
ready for Senate debate this week, while the House con
siders President Carter’s $82 billion welfare package.

Senate leaden say the canal proposal may reach the 
floor Wednesday or Thursday. But consideration of the 
controvenial pact will not begin in earnest until after 
Congress returns Feb. 20 from its 10-day recess for Lin
coln’s Birthday.

Bipartisan efforts to work out guarantees for future U.S. 
rights of access and defense appear to have enhanced 
prospecta for the treaty’s Senate ratifiction, which would
require a two-thirds majority.

But new concern was generated last week by armed

services committee hearings in which it was claimed that 
the treaty, which the Carter administration says will cost 
U.S. taxpayers nothing, may in fact necessitate millions 
of dollars in appropriations.

In the House, welfare revision continues to be a major 
issue, although some members question whether the 
White House and Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. are as 
committed to it this year as in 1977.

A special House welfare subcommittee will decide on 
Wednesday whether to accept Carter’s broiul proposal 
consolidating welfare programs or the scaled-down 
changes proposed by Rep. A1 Ullman, D-Ore., chairman of 
the House Ways and Means Committee.

(Tarter is expected to win, with Ullman seen trying 
again when the bill reaches his panel. Two other com
mittees also must approve the bill.

Elsewhere in the Congress, Vice President Walter F. 
Mondale was scheduled on Monday to swear in Muriel 
Humprhey, named to replace her late husband, Sen. 
Hubert Humphrey.

Mrs. Humphrey, 65, was appointed to her late husband’s 
seat, which he would have retained until 1982.

She has about 90 days to decide if she will run in a 
special November election to fill the remaining four years 
of the late senator’s term.

Testifying on the canal treaty last week before the 
armed services panel, (Tanal Zone Gov. Harold R. Parfitt

and the U.S. comptroller general, Elmer B. Staats, said it 
was passible for the United States to face up to $700 million 
in “ direct costs”  in implementing the treaty until the year 
2000, when Panama would take control

A number of senators were said during the weekend to 
have been angered or disturbed by that disclosure and by 
one that projected canal toll revenues may fall far short of 
paying for the waterway’s operations.

Several senators from both parties although 
prepared to vote for the treaty — are said by aides to be 
angered by what they consider a lack of candor about 
financial issues on the part of the (Tarter administration 
that has put them in an embarrassing position.
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“ ONE OF THE BOYS”  — Detroit fire fighter 
Sandy Kupper, 20, was awarded Badge No. 1437 
last week and instantly became, as she describes 
it, "one of the boys.”  Sandy was among the first 
three women to graduate from the Fire 
Academy last September, and the first to sur
vive, the four-month probation. During her 
training she said someone turned off their 
oxygen supply while fighting a house fire.

Coal settlement near?
WASHINGTON (A P ) — United Mine Workers 

President Arnold Miller says a tentative settlement 
could be reached today a.t a meeting between 
negotiators in the 63-day-old nationwide coal strike.

Miller said he felt "pretty good" about having a 
tentative settlement in hand when he meets 
Tuesday with the union’s bargaining council, ac
cording to an interview published in the Sunday 
Gazette-Mail of Charleston, W .Va.

The council is responsible for giving preliminary 
approval to a tentative contract settlement and 
explaining it to the membership before a 
ratification vote, which UMW officials say would 
take 10 days to complete.

Baby in coma dies
DALLAS (AP ) — Dallas authorities said they 

plan to upgrade charges today against the father of 
an 18-month-old baby who died of cardiac arrest 
Sunday night after having been "brain dead”  since 
Jan. 22.

Roy Rachek, 26, the father of Charles Rachek, has 
been in jail on charges of attempted murder in the 
case, and police said that charge would be changed 
to murder.

The baby had been kept alive by life-support 
systems over the wishes of the mother and 
testimony by doctors that he was "clinically dead. ”

Doctors had given the baby no chance to regain 
consciousness.

The baby's body was transferred to the medical 
examiner’s office.

Nicaragua voting boycott
MANAGUA, Nicaraguan (A P ) — Voters 

boycotted municipal elections across Nicaragua in 
another massive protest against President 
AnastasioSomoza's dictatorship.

Many polling stations were nearly deserted 
during the voting hours Sunday.

"N o one is voting,”  said an anti-Somoza member 
of the election board in a northern village. " I t ’s this 
way all over the country.”

Somoza’s opponents had said the voter turnout 
rather then the results would indicate what support 
the Somoza family’s 41-year-old hold on the country 
retains after nearly a month of demonstrations and 
a general strike protesting the assassination of one 
of his leading critics, newspaper publisher Pedro 
Joaquin Chamorro.

Hijacker uses fake bomb
FRANKFURT, West Germany (A P ) — An 

unarmed, 24-year-old Czechoslovak man, seeking 
political refuge in the West, used a fake bomb today 
to hijack a ^echoslovak jetliner with 46 persons 
aboard to FYankfurt, police said.

F'rankfurt police spokesman Hans Neitzel told a 
news conference the hijacker, identified as 
Vladislav Molnar, surrendered meekly to German 
authorities after the Soviet-built Tupolev 134 landed 
here. It was unknown whether his request for 
asylum would be granted.

Russia civil defense eyed
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The nation’s top military 

officer is calling for a reassessment of the low 
priority given U.S. civil defense programs.

Gen. George S. Brown, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, says Russians outnumber 
Americans 16-to-l in fulltime civil defense iVork.

In this country, only 5,500 state and local em
ployees and 600 federal workers perform the same 
task as 100,000 Russians, according to U.S. officials.

Snow hits Northeast
By the Associated Press

Heavy snow driven by strong winds struck Middle 
Atlantic and Northeast states today, forcing schools 
to close and snarling road and rail traffic in the 
second severe storm in little more than two weeks.

The snow began during the night and was ex
pected to get worse as the day wore on, with winds 
of 40 mph predicted. National Weather Service 
forecasters said accumulations through the region 
would range from 6 to20 inches.

By the middle of the morning rush hour, several 
inches of snow had fallen in the New York City area 
and forecasters said the city would get between 12 
and 18 inches by midnight. Two to 3 inches was on 
the ground in New Jersey. Major roadways 
throughout the region were under snow, with ice 
and gusting winds adding to the danger.

Schools in parts of New York, New Jersey and 
Connecticut were closed but most businesses said 
they would open, but many were expected to close 
early. Commuter trains and bus lines bringing 
hundred cf thousands of workers to Manhattan 
reported serious delays.

Walls sale is due OK
Wall Industries, Inc. 

(OTC) announced today that 
on January 31, 1978, Sam 
Walls, president of the 
company, signed an 
agreement to sell its assets 
to Oppenheimer and Co., a 
New York-based investment 
banking firm, for cash at the 
equivalent of $14.25 per 
share.

Walls said that the 
agreement is expected to be 
approved by the W alls’ 
brard of directors and would 
be submitted to W alls’ 
stockholders for approval at

their annual meeting in April 
1978.

When the sale to 
Oppenheimer is concluded. 
Walls intends to offer to 
purchase shares of the 
Company stock for $14.25 per 
share. Shareholders who do 
not sell their shares to the 
Company, including prin
cipal stockholders, would 
remain stockholders of a 
new investment company 
having an initial net asset 
value o f approximately 
$14.25 per share.

Police beat
D o u g h n u t s h o p  r o b b e d
An armed robber held up 

the Winchell Dougnut House 
at 6:35 p.m. Sunday and 
walked away with around 
$35, according to the police 
report.

The attendant said the 
white nude held his right 
hand in his coat pocket and 
denuinded the money. A 
youth was stabbed several 
times in a robbery at the 
doughnut shop two years 
ago, so the attendant took no 
chances.

The robber left on foot and 
went around the corner fast, 
the attendant told police.

M.W. Bates, who resides at 
1217 Madison, rq;>orted that 
somebody threw a rock 
through the bedroom window 
of his trailer around 1:10 
a.m. today.

Soembody attacked the 
uitlity meter back of 
Bramley Cabinet Shop for no 
apparent reason. The 
manager reported it to 
police.

Two different prowler 
reports were called to police 
shortly after 1 a.m. to ^ y  in 
the 700 block of E. 15th. The 
police were unable to locate 
anyone at that location.

^mebody took a 1964 
Chevrolet pickup from 507 
Douglas. The license tag is 
BG8307. This occurred 
around noon Sunday.

Larry Reynolds at 633 
Settles reported somebody 
breaking in his home and 
taking a piggy bank and 
jewelry box.v

The police were presented 
with four highway signs and 
one street sign found by a 
local resident.

Seven window panes were 
reported broken at 104 NE 
9th. Three vehicles parked at 
the Petro Chemical Co. in the 
3700 block of W 80 had CB

Oilfield theft
investigated

Sheriff’ s deputies are 
investigating an oilfield theft 
which cost Wayne Moore 
Well Service $4,100 over the 
weekend.

According to Chief Deputy 
Bill Whitton, sets of slips, 
elevators, bales, pads, and a 
weight indicator were 
removed from Jones-Heirs 
Lease No. 3 over the 
weekend. The equipment 
was valued at$4,100.

Deaths

nF.WEY STEWART

Dewey Stewart
Dewey Stewart, 79, was 

dead on arrival at 1:30 a.m. 
at Hall-Bennett Hospital.

Services are pending at 
River-Welch Funeral Home.

He was born April 13, 1896 
in Jacksonville and moved to 
Big Spring Feb. 3, 1935 from 
Sulphur Springs.

He married Rosa Lee Ross 
May 20,1935 in Big Spring.

Stewart began working at 
Hall-Bennett Hospital in 1935 
and worked there until his 
death.

He was a member and 
deacon at Mt. Bethel Baptist 
Church, a member of the 
Lakeview Lions Club and 
past member of the Masonic 
Lodge.

Survivors are his wife, 
Rosa, of the home; two 
daughters Mrs. Bessie Bell 
Price, Jacksonville, Fla. and 
Mrs. Frances Louis Birt, 
Mineral Wells; two brothers. 
Jack Stewart, Jacksonville, 
and Roscoe Stewart, Los 
Angeles, Calif.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Jessie Dickson and 
Mrs. Goldie Jones, both of 
Jacksonville; eight grand
children and one great- 
granddaughter.

UNA JONES

Una Jones
Mrs. Una Elizabeth Jones, 

85, died at 8:50 p.m., Sunday 
in a local hospital following a 
lengthy illness.

Services are scheduled for 
2 p.m., Tuesday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel, 
with Dan Proffitt, minister 
of the Anderson Street

radios taken.
They include a 23 channel 

CB radio, a 40 channel CB 
and a 23 Channel CB. Three 
vent windows were broken 
on three vehicles. Total loss 
was estimated at $720 on the 
three vehicles.

A Vealm oor man was 
arrested at 12:42 a.m. out
side the Brass Nail on 
warrants from Judge Bobby

West’s court. He had been 
invcdved in a chase with 
highway patrolmen on N87 
recently, going at speeds 
reported to be over 100 miles 
per hour.

Accidents included one at 
2700 Cindy which occurred at 
8:18 p.m. at 2700 Cindy. A 
legally parked vehicle was 
struck by a vehicle driven by 
Anthony Jacob, 66 Chanute.

FBI probes CC arrest
A

COLORADO CITY — An 
agent from the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation was 
in this city investigating a 
case involving the arrest of 
Renauldo Garcia.
Garcia was charged with 

aggravated assault on a 
police officer in an incident 
which occurred Jan. 21.

According to reports, 
police responded to a report 
of someone attempting to 
break into a residence.

Police Sgt. Kenneth Abbott 
allegedly attempted to stop 
the man and a chase 
followed.

According to the police 
reports, Abbott subdued 
Garcia and placed him under 
arrest.

An investigation of the 
case was requested and an 
FUI agent reviewed the 
case.

Police Chief Fred 
McWhorter noted that 
“ Abbott has been cleared of 
any wrong-doing. He used no 
more force than was 
necessary.”

McWhorter said a second 
FBI agent from another

district will be in Colorado 
City within the next two 
weeks to further investigate 
the case.

Babysitter,

(Photo by Marl Cbrpantor)

MAN OF YEAR — George Hedrstom accepts the trophy as man of the yrar fr<>m 
Judge Jimmy Mathis while Don ToUison, master of ceremonies, applauds at the right.

O t h e r s  h e l d  

in kidnap -1*

Barbecue set

NEW YORK (A P ) — A 
family babysitter and two 
male accomplices report
edly have confessed to 
abducting the 11-year-old 
daughter of clothing 
designer Calvin Klein for 
$1(X),000 ransom.

Assistant District Attorney 
Thomas DeMakis told a 
judge during arraignment 
proceedings Sunday that all 
three "have made full tape- 
recorded confessions to me.”

The babysitter, Paula 
Christine Ransay, 23, her 
half-brother Dominique 
Ransay, 19, both French 
citizens from Martinique 
with permanent resident 
status in the United States, 
and Cecil Wiggins, 24, were 
arrested late Saturday in the 
kidnapping of Marci Klein.

(Photo by Mori Corpontor)

AGRI-PF^RSON AWARD — Nolan Parker, at the right, accepts the award as agri
person of the year from Hughlyns Todd at the Chamber of Commerce banquet in 
Stanton Saturday night.

for Tuesday
In M artin  banquet

The Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 2013 and its 
auxiliary will host a bar
becue for members of the 
Disabled American Veterans 
and their auxiliary at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday at the VFW Hall.

A meeting will follow at 
7:30 p.m. There will also be 
presentation of plaques to 
the winners of the Voice of 
Democracy Contest spon
sored by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars.

Tapes of the speeches were 
sent to head(]uarters for 
judging along with others 
from thrcMgh^ thektate.

Brown and Hedstrom honored
Mrs. Mary Prudie Brown, 

and George Hedstrom were 
named man and woman of 
the year at the Martin 
County Chamber of Com
merce banquet Saturday 
bight. Nolan Parker, 
vocational agriculture in
structor was named Agri- 
Person of the year.

Parker almost broke down 
as they read his long list of 
acolades during his 16t̂  
years in Stanton. His FFA 
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boys have won local, area, 
state and national awards 
with projects and are 
probably the winniest group 
of FFA students any where in 
a town of their size.

Parker's acceptance was, 
“ Whatever I ’ve done well 
has been due to my boys.”

Mrs. Brown, who has been 
active in every phase of 
Stanton activity possible for 
years, brought the statewide 
Music Club Convention to

Stanton.
She is well-known 

throughout Texas for her 
work with the Music Club 
and has helped with all types 
of committee work and civic 
ventures in Stanton.

“ Mary Prudie” , as her 
fellow citizens call her, said, 
as tears filled her eyes, “ We 
shouldn’t have to be thanked 
for helping a town an'* 
county that we love. Then 
she quoted a poem, 'The

Church of Christ, officiating. 
Burial will be in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Jones was bom Sept. 
16, 1896, in Searcy, Ark. She 
was a housewife. She was 
married to Roy Jones in 1915 
in Hog Eye, Ark. She had 
been a resident in Howard 
County since 1928.

She was a member of the 
Anderson Street Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include five 
sons, Omar Jones and Glen 
Jones, both of Big Spring, 
Eugene Jones, Riverside, 
Calif., Howard Jones, 
Sweetwater, and Don Jones, 
Lawton, Okla.; a daughter, 
Mrs. P. M. (Jewell) Bur- 
cham. Big Spring; 29 
grandchildren; 39 great
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Roy Jones, 
and three sons, Chester Lynn 
Jones, Paul Harold Jones 
and Lester Leon Jones.

years ago from South 
Plainfield, N.J.

She attended the First 
Church of the Nazarene.

Survivors are one 
daughter, Mrs. L. W. (Ann) 
Holcomb, Big Spring; two 
sisters, Mrs. Harriet 
Carabellese, Hoboken, N.J. 
and Mrs. Madeline Haycock, 
Minneapolis, Minn.; three 
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

Mr. Rhoades was one of 
the founding directors of t|ie 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District. He was born 
Jan. 8, 1899, in Kit Carsoa 
Colo,

Ronald Long

Burial will occur in Sunset 
Memorial Gardens under 
direction of the Hubbard- 
Kelly Funeral Home,

Services have been set for 
2 p.m. Wednesday at Nalley 
F*ickle Rosewood Chapel for 
SSgt Ronald Long, who died 
at 4 a.m. Saturday in Killeen.

Burial will be in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park with 
military rites for the Big 
Spring serviceman.

J.C. Gay

Christy Dodson
Christy Michelle Dodson, 

infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wendell (Sam) Dodson 
Jr. of Midland, died Sunday 
at her home.

Services for the infant, 
bom Nov. 17, 1977, are 
pending at Newnie-Ellis 
Funeral Home, 801 Andrews 
Highway in Midland.

The family requests that 
memorial donations be made 
to the Shriner's Crippled 
Children FTind.

Survivors include the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell (Sam) Dodson Jr., 
Midland; a brother, Didtie 
DeWayne Dodson, of the 
home; the paternal grand
parents, Mrs. Billy Ray 
Brooks, Big Spring, and 
Wendell B. Dodson Sr., 
Kingman, Ariz.; and the 
maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George (Buddy) 
Ham. Midland.

J. C. Gay, 83, died in 
DeKalb, Saturday. Funeral 
services are today at 2:30 
p.m. at the Rolf Bates 
Funeral Home in DeKalb.

Mr. Gay was the brother of 
Edith Gay, long-time 
resident of Big Spring.

Survivors include his wife, 
Melissa, of DeKalb; four 
sisters, Edith Gay, Big 
Spring, Mrs. Otto Farris, 
and Mrs. Anna Smith, both of 
DeKalb, and Mrs. Lela 
Warden, Oklahoma; and two 
brothers, O rville  Gay, 
Tucson, Ariz., and Joe Gay, 
DeKalb.

Mr. Rhodes was married 
to Virginia Shaw Dial Nov. 9, 
1940, in Odessa. He moved to 
Odessa that year. Mr. 
Rhoades held ranching in
terests in Kit Carson and 
Rocksprings, Tex. He 
originally moved to Odessa 
as manager of the J. C. 
Penney store, a company for 
which he worked 20 years.

Etta Fulgham

Fred Polecek
Fred Polacek, 73, died 

Wednesday in a Dallas 
hospital following a . long 
illness. He was buried 
Saturday in Restland 
Memorial Cemetery in 
Dallas.

Mr. Polacek was bom and

Active in quarter horse 
circles, Mr. Rhoades was a 
trustee and charter member 
of the Texas Racing 
Association and also served 
as a director of the Quarter 
Horse Association of West 
Texas. He was also a past 
president of the Odessa 
Chamber of Commerce, was 
active in Boy Scout work, 
served on United Way anci 
Community Chest com
mittees, was a bank director 
and was on the board of 
trustees of the First United 
Methodist Church.

Etta Lucille Fulgham, 63, 
died Jan. 31 in Drew, Miss. 
Ftmeral service and burial 
was Feb. 1 in Drew.

Bom Nov. 28,1914 in Drew, 
Mrs. Fulgham was a 
clothing supervisor for 1. 
Itatal & Co., a clothing 
manufacturer in Drew.

She married E. D. 
Fulgham on Feb. 9, 1930 and 
he preceded her in death in 
1974

raised in Big Spring, living 
here most ^  his life. He

Hesselbach
Katherine Hasselbach, 84, 

died at her home Sunday 
morning after a sudden 
illness.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in River-Welch 
Funeral Home Chapel with 
Rev. Mack Hollingsworth, 
pastor of the First Church of 
the Nazarene officiating.

Burial will be at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

She was bom Feb. 10,1893 
in Brooklyn, N Y .  She 
married Edward Hasselbach 
in 1918 in Brooklyn and 
moved to Big Spring three

worked until retirement as 
manager for R&R Theaters, 
and was a member of a 
Catholic church in Big 
Spring.

He served in the Army, 
and was a WWII veteran.

Following his retirement, 
Mr. Polacek moved to 
Dallas.

He is survived by his wife. 
Fern, of Dallas; two 
brothers, Louis Skalicky and 
Jim Skalicky, both of Big 
Spring; three sisters, 
FYancis Weir and Agnes 
Hudspeth, both of Big 
Spring, and Bessie Haines of 
(Messa; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Survivors include his wife, 
Virginia, of the home; a son. 
Dr. Dale Rhoades, 
Crosby ton; a daughter, Mrs. 
Archer (V irg in ia ) Orr, 
Joddah, Saudia Arabia; two 
brothers, W. H. Rhoades, Kit 
Carson, Colo., and Paul G. 
Rhoades, Gleneden Beach, 
Ore.; five grandchildren and 
13 great-grandchildren.

Survivors include two 
sons. Roe K. Fulgham, Big 
Spring, and Bobby H. 
Fulgham, Drew, Miss.; 
three brothers, Johnathan 
Lewis, Greenville, Miss., 
and Noel Lewis and Hollis 
Lewis, both of Drew, Miss.; 
a sister, Mrs. Bunch Wright, 
Jackson, Miss.; seven 
grandchildren; two great
g ra n d c h ild r e n ; and 
numerous nieces and 
nephews.

Cable TV
proposed

C. J. Dunn

J.L. Rhoades
ODESSA — Services will 

be at 2 p.m., today in the 
First United Methodist 
Church for J. L. (Dusty) 
Rhoades, 79, a prominent 
rancher and civic worker, 

. who died at 4:30 a.m., Friday 
at his home here following an 
extended lUnoss.

C. J. Dunn, 68, of Sterling 
City, brother of Denver Dunn 
of Big Spring, died Thursday 
at his h<me.

Services were held at 3 
p.m., Saturday in the First 
Baptist Church in Sterling 
City. Burial followed in the 
Montvale Cemetery.

Other survivors include his 
wife, of the home; a son. Bob 
Dunn, Socorro; three 
daughters, Mrs. Betty Glass 
and Mrs. Beverly Miller, 
both of Sterling City; anil 
Mrs. Barbra Clanton, Fort 
Davis; and three sisters, 
Mrs. Winnie Bright, Sterling 
City, Mrs. Dale King, 
Mercury, and Clara Bell 
Mullins, Bakersfield, Calif., 
and 13 grandchildren.

A moderate agenda will 
face the Stanton city council 
Tuesday. The discussion of 
introducii^ cable TV to the 
city promises to provide the 
most heated debate. The city 
will consider granting a 
franchise to allow operation 
of a cable TV system in the 
city.

Other items on the agenda 
include calling for a 
municipal officers election 
April 1,1978; authorizing the 
mayor to sign a new 
streetlight agreement with 
Texas Electric; a status 
report on airport con- 
stniction; and consideration 
of bids on various urlun 
renewal lots.

A personnel matter is also 
listed on the agenda.

The meeting wiH begin at 
7:30p.m.

woods are lovely dark and 
deep, and 1 have promises to 
keep and miles to go before 1 
sleep.’ ”

G eo rge  H edstrom , 
outgoing president of the 
chamber, was doubly 
honored and received a 
plaque as man of the year as 
well as outgoing president.

Manager of Texas Elec
tric, he has been active on 
the industrial foundation, 
zoning board, airport 
c om m ittee , • ch am ber 
president, and active in 
many thankless projects.

M ^ing the presentations 
were Hughlyns Todd to the 
agri-person; Mrs Mary 
Douglas to the outstanding 
woman and Judge Jimmy 
Mathis to the outstanding 
man.

Bill Young gave a special 
award to the Stanton 
Jaycees for their civic work. 
This was the second 
organizational award with 
the first going to the fire 
department the previous 
year. Accepting this award 
was Danny Fryar, mayor 
and active in the Jaycees.

Don Tollison acted as 
master of ceremonies an the 
Rev. Edward Carson gave 
the invocation and 
benediction.

Mrs. Brown led the group 
in singing “ God Bless 
America" which was the 
theme of the banquet, 
carried out by the speaker. 
Coach Faye O’Dell of Perry, 
Okla.

"Dell was introduced by 
Paige Eiland wo had heard 
the speaker when he went to 
a Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes event.

Terry Neill showed a slide 
presentation on Stanton and 
pledged to continue work of 
the chamber as the incoming 
president. Hedstrom spoke 
(XI the projects of the year 
which had centered around 
raising funds to move the old 
depot and make it into a 
chamber office.

Mrs. Ruth Holcombe was 
presented a gift for her work 
as chamber secretary.

Hedstrom recognized his 
directors including Bill 
Young, Mrs. Latrell Welch, 
Paul Crosthwait, Young, 
Neill and Mrs. Douglas.

Outgoing directors include 
Mike Black, Rodger Bruch 
and Hedstrom and incoming 
are Robert Jeffcoat, Jess 
Miles and R(xinie Christian.

The speaker stressed 
values of patriotism and 
emphasized that heroes are 
still being made, although 
they are harder and harcmr 
to find.
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(PHOTO 8Y DANNY VALDES)
MASS OF TORN METAL — Debris and the crushed remains of a now-up-righted 
economy pickup are spread along the side of Gail Road following a one-vehicle ac
cident 4.6 miles north of Big Spring Saturday night. County law ofRcials examine the 
pickup, which belongs to Hodges Electric Company of Plainview. Driver of the 
vehicle, Charles Allen McElrath, Levelland, was an electrician for ^ e  company ; he 
was taken to Malone Hogan emergency room and treated for lacerations and bruises, 
but there were apparently no serious injuries.

ConsumerWafch

AUSTIN — The last time 
Dolph Briscoe and President 
Smith fought for the 
governorship; Briscoe was 
the critical outsider while 
Smith was the insider trying 
to minimize the effects of a 
scandal. - _  .

This year the roles are 
reversed; and John Hill is 
enjoying the whole thing.

In 1972 Gov. Smith spent 
much of his campaign time 
saying the Sharpstown 
scandal should not be held 
against him. Briscoe 
profitted from the public’s 
gut feeling that something 
was wrong in state govern
ment— and won.

Today Briscoe is on the 
defensive when reporters 
ask questions, and it is Smith 
proclaiming loudly that 
alleged improprieties in the 
Governor’s office (rf Migrant 
Affairs must hurt the in
cumbent.

Smith knows first hand 
how a scandal in state
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government can affect an 
officeholder. He’s still asked 
about Sharpstown at press 
conferences.
-  Smith says Sharpstown 
won’t be a factor this time. 
He could be right, since 
many have moved to Texas 
during the intervening six 
years; and there are voters 
this time who were only 12 
years old when the Sharp
stown scandal filled front 
pages.

The Sharpstown affair 
started in 1969. Several state 
officials, including Smith, 
received loans from the 
Sharpstown State Bank of 
Houston to purchase stock in 
National Bankers L ife  
Insurance Co.

Smith authorized the 1969 
legislature in special session 
to consider two Sharpstown- 
hscked bills to allow state 
banks to insure deposits 
without going through the 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
C o rp o ra t io n ; th e re b y  
escaping the rigorous FDIC 
audits of their books.

It took only four days for 
the legislature to pass the 
bills. Then Smith and his 
business partner sold most of

their stock for a handsome 
profit.

Smith later vetoed the 
legislation on the advice of 
numerous bankers. Smith 
and his partner sold the 
remainder of their stock. 
They split a total profit of 
$125,000.

The situation came to light 
in 1971, and Smith 
proclaimed that he had 
shown his clean hands by 
vetoing the legislation.

’Then House Speaker Gus 
F. Mutscher Jr. and others 
were convicted of conspiracy 
to commit bribery in the 
matter.

At their Abilene trial; 
District Attorney Bob Smith 
(no relation) charged: “ It is 
going to become quite clear

that the governor was a co- 
conspirator”  because he 
allowed consideration of the 
bills.

Gov. Smith, subpoenaed 
by the defense, never 
testified at the trial; and 
District Attorney Smith 
never expanded on his 
statement.

But the impact of the 
statement was felt on 
election day; when Gov. 
Smith got 9 percent of the 
vote; and Briscoe went on to 
become governor.

Whatever happened to 
District Attorney Smith? 
Well, he’s in private practice 
now. Lately his days are kept 
busy.

Apartment-dwellers can save energy
By LOUISE COOK

A ssociated  P r e s s  W riter
While homeowners wrestle 

with high heating bills and 
stuff insulation into attics 
and walls, apartment 
dwellers too often shrug off 
energy problems. “ That’s 
the landlord’s job. What can 
I do?”  they ask.

The answer? A lot Some of 
the same energy-saving 
techniques that apply to 
houses serve equally well in 
apartments and involve no 
major expenditures.

Experts at the cooperative 
extension service at Cornell 
University say wind in
filtration is a key factor for 
many apartment residents, 
as well as for people who live 
in houses. Proper sealing 
around doors and windows 
can cut fuel consumption by 
30 percent to 40 percent, 
according to the Cornell 
experts.

C a u lk in g , w e a th e r 
stripping and installing 
storm windows — temporary 
or permanent — are t^e 
basic ways to save, but it

pays to know something 
about products and 
processes involved before 
you start.

Caulking is designed to

seal cracks where two dif
ferent materials or parts of 
the building meet. In an 
apartment, you might need 
caulking at joints where door

Woman noticetd ‘ghosts’ 
before being murderetf

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P ) -  
Victoria Hill, an elderly 
woman found beaten to 
death with her husband in 
her home, had told a friend 
recently there were things 
missing from the house.

“ It was almost like living 
with a ghost, she said”  said a 
neighbor of Mrs. Hill who 
asked not to be identified for 
fear her home would be next. 
“ She told me she would 
fasten up things and go back 
later and found them open. 
But there were no signs of 
forcible entry.”

Mrs Hill, 77, and her 
husband Lee, 83, were found 
beaten to death in their large 
midtown home Saturday 
night. Police said William

Clark, Mrs. Hill’s son, found 
one of the bodies upstairs 
and the other downstairs.

Sgt. Bill Hollander, head of 
a special five-man in
vestigative unit, said there 
were no suspects Sunday 
night. Homicide squad of
ficials said burglary was the 
apparent motive, but they 
declined to discuss what, if 
anything, was stolen from 
the house.

Police said there have 
been several attacks on 
elderly people in their homes 
in recent weeks. A week ago, 
a 90-year-old woman was 
injured when she surprised a 
burglar in her home in the 
midtown area.

Former Nixon lawyer 
denies he's ’Deep Throat'

NEW YORK (A P ) — A 
former Nixon administration 
lawyer denies he is the 
Watergate source “ Deep 
Throat,”  despite a report 
that former White House 
chief of staff H.R. Haldeman 
has named him in a new 
book.

Fred Fielding, 38, who 
worked under White House 
counsel John Dean and is 
now a lawyer in Washington, 
told The Associated Press 
Sunday, “ I have not had the 
opportunity to read Mr. 
Haldeman'sbook.

“ But I can state that at 
least any part of his novel 
that names me as ‘Deep 
Throat’ is sheer fantasy and 
nonsense I emphatically 
deny the story and the ac
cusation”

Dean and Haldeman were

Quilting will be 
taught here

The Continuing Education 
Department of Howard 
College is offering a course 
in quilting. Mrs. H. M. 
(Othelle) Nichols will teach 
the class

The class w ill meet 
Tuesday from 7:00-9:(X) p.m., 
beginning on Feb. 7, for six 
w ^ s ,  in the Art Building.

The course will cover 
piecing, tacking, applique 
and quilting techniques. 
Registration coat is $12.

The class is limited to 20 
studenU Pre-registration is 
encouraged

You may register in the 
Dean of Occupational 
Education Office located in 
the Horace Garrett Building. 
For more information call 
267-6311, ext. 26 or 70

Heart group 
set to meet
The Howard County Heart 

A ssoc ia tion ’ s business 
campaign will be conducted 
from Feb. 7 through Feb. 10.

Chairman Richard Palmer 
anncHinced that a kick-off 
Imakfast will be held at 
Coker’s Restaurant Tuesday 
at 7:15 a m. for all campaign 
workers. During the next 
f(wr days, workers will be 
calling on businesses in Big 
Spring to distribute heart 
saving inf(X’mation and to 
accept contributions on 
behalf of the Heart 
Association’s fight against 
the nation’s number one 
cauaa of death.

unavailable for comment. -
“ Deep Throat”  was the 

name The Washington Post 
reporting team of Bob 
Woodward and Carl Bern
stein gave the source who 
supplM them with much of 
their information about the 
Watergate break-in and its 
aftermath.

The item about 
Haldeman’s unpublished 
book, “ The Ends of Power,” 
was published in New York 
magazine's “ New York 
Intelligencer” section. The 
magazine said it had learned 
some of the details of the 
book from Haldeman family 
sources.

■Weather
South Plains again 
plagued by fog

By Aftsoc lattd Press
After a short reprieve, 

fog returned Monday 
morning to the Texas 
Panhandle and South 
Plains.

Visibility before dawn 
today was less than one- 
fourth of a mile in those 
sections of West Texas. 
Commercial planes were 
having difficulty landing 
at airports in Lubbock 
and Amarillo.

The remainder of the
e O R lC A S T

WEST TEXAS — Mo»lly doufly 
ttirough TutsfSay Scatt«f»d light 
rain moat tactions txcapt 
touthaast today Scattarad light 
rain tonight through Tuatday 
axcapt (ratling driitia Panhandia 
lata tonight and aarly Tuatday. 
Coolar north today ar>d coldar 
north Tuatday.

IX T B N D E D FO R EC A S T
WEST TEXAS — It thould ha 

partly cloudy through Friday. Tha 
toracast it for warmar on Wad 
natday and turning coolar by tha 
and of thawaah.

state had considerable 
high cloudiness, except 
for the northeastern 
section, where skies were 
clear today.

The coldest spot in 
Texas at 4 a.m. was along 
the Red River, where 
temperatures were in the 
20s. Temperatures were 
in the 40s west of the 
mountains and along the 
middle coast. The 
remainder of the state 
had temperatures in the 
30s
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BIG SPRING U  30
Amarillo S6 ?•
Chicago 77 7
Cincinnati 76 3
Oanvar 44 27
Datroit 20 5
Ft. Worth Dallas 4l 2$

Sun sats today at 4:25 p'm. Sun
risot Tuasday at 7;Ma.m Hlghast 
tamparatura this data It In 1932. 
Lowast tamparatura 5 in 1941.
Most pracipitation .32 inchas In 
1957
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WEATHER FORECAST — Snow flurries and 
showers are forecast today for most of the West. 
A bend of snow is forecast from the northern 
Plains to Texas where it will change to rain. 
Snow is forecast for the Northeast. Mild weather 
is forecast for the Pacific coast but cold weather 
is forecast for most of Uie country.

and window frames meet the 
side of the building. You may 
also need it in spaces be
tween air conditioners and 
window frames

The most popular form of 
caulking is the cartridge 
which is inserted into a 
caulking gun. Caulk also 
comes in squeezable tubes, 
in cans and in strands 
packaged in a roll. Most 
caulk has a limited shelf life; 
if you try to buy in bulk to 
save money, you may end up 
throwing out the extra. As a 
rule of thumb, you should 
figure on about half a car
tridge per window.

There are several 
materials available for 
caulking. Oil or resin base 
caulk is readily available, 
will bond to most surfaces 
and is generally the least 
expensive. It is not very 
durable, however.

Latex, butyl or polyvinyl 
based caulk also is readily 
available and will bond to 
most surfaces. It is more 
expensive and lasts longer 
than the oil or resin based 
varieties.

Elastomeric cauUp are the 
most expensive a'nd most 
durable. They include 
silicones, polysulfides and 
polyurethanes.

An inexpensive alternative 
to storm windows is to tape 
plastic sheeting over win
dows to create an air pocket. 
Mount the plastic on the 
inside of the window with 
masking tape and leave at 
least three-fourths of an inch 
between the plastic and the 
window.

Reminder; If you are 
trying to save energy by 
lowering the thermostat, be 
careful if an elderly person 
lives in the house or apart
ment.

U.S. observers watch  
Russian military exercise

MOSCOW (A P ) — airmen began today in Byelorussian capital, and 
American observers are Byelorussia, in the western the towns of Orsha and 
attending Soviet military ‘"oviet Union, with military Polotsk. But it said blowing 
maneuvers for the first time ^resentatives of the United snow was reducing visibility 
since World War II. States, West Germany, seriously.

Winter war games for France, Belgium, the
25,000 Soviet soldiers and

RFE will meet 
here Thursday

The Retired Federal 
Employees w ill meet 
Thursday, at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Kentwood Older Adult 
Center, 2805 Lynn.

The meeting will begin 
with a social time under the 
direction of Leona Ebersole 
and Frances Averitt, 
members of the social 
committee. The business 
meeting and program, under 
direction of club president 
Alvin Smith, will follow.

Dene Sheppard, director of 
Volunteer Services at the 
Veteran’s Administration 
Hospital will present the 
program, a series of slides 
on the (levelopment of Big 
Spring.

Netherlands and Switzerland 
attending.

The American observers 
are Brig.Gen. Richard X. 
Larkin, the military attache 
in Moscow, and Col. William 
Odom of the National 
Security Council.

Pravda said the war 
games, named Berezina 
after a river in Byelorussia, 
were taking place on marshy 
and wooded land 
crisscrossed by rivers and 
lakes near Minsk, the

INSULATE
NOW !

Prices are going up!
Wt are tully tnsured and bon
ded. We install all types ot in
sulation. including Weatner- 
chech, made locally lor the local 
climate.

E N E R G Y  
CONSERVATION  

SER VICES  
Phone 26:i-:i222

BENNETT-WEIR AGENCY
1600 Scurry

Y O U R ;
, Insurancef Independent]

A G E N T ,
senves vou ainsT

PhoiM 263-1278

Insurance For:

•Auto •H om e •Life  
•H ospitalization  

Financing A va ilab le

The magazine also 
reported Haldeman has 
written that Richard Nixon 
erased one of the White 
House tapes, causing an 
18>'2-minute gap. Nixon’s 
secretary. Rose Mary 
Woods, has claimed she 
made the erasure ac
cidentally while transcribing 
the tape.

“ Nixon intended to go 
through all the tapes, 
erasing in cr im in a tin g  
conversations wherever he 
found them, but soon 
realized the task would take 
years,”  the magazine said, 
without attribution.

Think what your neighbors
will say when you install

............................... ^  --

Gas air conditioning..!
Your neighbors may talk a bit and raise a few eyebrows when 
they see Gas air conditioning installed at your house on a 
cold, wintery day. Let ’em! They will appreciate your good 
judgement on the first warm days when your home is cool 
and comfortable while others are still 
waiting for installation. Call us 
now for a free cooling survey.
No obligation.

Think what they’ll 
say in 10 years... 

when it’s still going strong,
still in warranty!( T O

i ^ <

D

n
T

‘Manatee turcf't >r H«tl«4
warranty c«vm #■ After n la mniertal and 
worttasaastep** ted'wted retetffiailaa waW ter iin years kent
4aif al instaltenan at itef alt randlMearr wbea • N Htstalted la a stnfte temllv rfatdmrf 
AH otteft parts are warranifd br on# year Irom date ot bMialUnaa

Call for 
a FREE 

cooling survey.

After a decade of seeing you enjoy cool, comfortable, 
trouble-free summers, your neighbors can only say “Wow!” 

Gas air conditioning lasts and lasts without any loss of 
cooling capacity. There are fewer moving parts . . . and no 
compressor . . .  to wear out. And, Gas air conditioners are 

built by craftsmen using more stainless steel than in any 
other unit. Those are the reasons why we can offer a ten- 

year warranty*. Install Gas air conditioning now and forget 
about expensive maintenance to your cooling system for at

least 10 years!

Install Gas air conditioning now.

JONEER NATURAL GAS CO M PANY
"  (A  D iv is io n  o f  IM O N  K K H  QQRPQRAJ ion )

t



Takes a while to develop vaccine
Marc people likely would enjo> 

wintera lot more were it not for the fli. 
bug. The colder it gets, the more il 
seems to thrive, especiallv among 
that segment of people who never 
accept the fact that it can get cold 
here and consequently never dress for 
the drop in tem^ratures. >

Even now, a type of infection calleq 
the Soviet flu, unheard of for two 
decades, is causing hospitals and 
hospital staffs in many parts of the 
United States to work overtime.

Furthermore, the nation appeared 
to be ill-prepared for this siege,

havii« failed miserably in a swine-flu 
vaccination program last year.

The Soviet strain, officially called 
A-USSR-77, is described by the U.S. 
Center for Disease Control as being of 
moderate clinical severity and af
fecting primarily persons under the 
age of 20.

The new virus is not unlike one 
prevalent in this country in the 1950s. 
There may be some lingering im
munity to the disease among 
Americans in their late 20s or older.

The Soviet flu threat follows 
another, identified as the A-Texas

variety, which swept through more 
than 30 states earlier this winta*.

Most peo(rie look on flu as a 
nuisance but it can be worse than that. 
For those with poor resistance to f  i ^ t  
it, it can be fatal. Especially 
susceptable are those victims whofaU 
victim to the disease again within a 
matter of weeks. Invariably, they are 
much sicker the second time around.

The old timers will tell you a flu 
epidemic which swept the country at 
the end of World War I was perhaps 
the worst in the nation’s history. Had 
it continued its rate of acceleration.

wrote one observer, humanity would 
have been eradicated in a matter of 
months.

Scientists developed flu vaccines in 
the 1930s after finding that influence 
viruses could be transmitted from 
humans to animals, and that animals 
infected with the virus developed an 
immunity to the disease.

Any flu vaccine developed to fight 
the Soviety-type menace can’t be 
made available on a large scale until 
next year, when the threat to our 
respiratory systems might be 
something entirely different.

New
force

Evans, Novak
LOS ANGELEIS — The performance 

by former Los Angeles police chief 
Edward Davis the night of Jan. 30 in 
the conservative suburban com
munity of Sun Gabriel su^ests the 
arrival of a major new pditical force, 
carrying serious implications for 
California and perhaps even the 
nation.

Conservative Republicans who paid 
$25 for Mexican food at Panchito’s 
restaurant to back Davis’s campaign 
for governor were obviously delighted 
by their choice. The 61-year-old, 
physically imposing Davis, heavy-set 
and white-haired, has the star quality 
to excite Republicans possessed by 
nobody here since Ronald Reagan in 
his first run for governor in 1966.

MORE SIGNIFICANT was what 
Davis did not say at Panchito's. No 
raw meat was thrown out. There was 
little of what made him the nation’s 
best-known police chief; the colorful 
language, the hard line against 
protesters, the denunciation of 
homosexuals.

This combination of charisma and 
restraint has made neophyte office- 
seeker Davis, who changed his party 
registration from Democratic only 
two years ago, the favorite in the five- 
man Republican prim ary for 
governor June 7. “ A year ago, I 
kughed at Ed Davis as a right-wing 
kook,”  one Republican operative told 
us. "Six montte ago, I was afraid he
might be nominated and wreck the 
party. Now I think he’s the best 
candidate we’ve got against Jerry 
Brown.”

The notion Davis might have any 
chance against Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr. this year is privately en
tertained even by Dem ocratic 
strategists. However, the more 
realistic concern among Brown’s 
friends is the damage that might be 
inflicted by the free-swinging police 
chief. While unlikely to win, Davis 
might well cut up Brown badly enough 
to seriously hurt his hopes of 
challenging Jim m y Carter for 
President in 1900.

The reason is the theme of the Davis 
campaign; “ Put the heat to Brown.”  
Davis gave his San Gabriel dinner a 
small taste of what's ahead by 
charging an eccentric Brown ad
ministration with ruining the state's 
economy. “ California has had all of its 
values turned down by funny little

nle Jerry Brown has appointed,”  
Klared

BEFORE THE dinner, Davis gave 
us a larger taste, claiming there is “ a 
Brown ^an”  to “ turn the whole state 
into a Jerry Brown commune.”  The 
governor has packed the state 
regulatory agencies with “ terrorists”  
who “ know how to use power.”

This is stronger medicine than is 
possible from Davis’s more liberal, 
more conventional Republican op
ponents (including state Atty. Gen. 
Evelle Younger and Mayor Pete 
Wilson of San Diego). Democrats fear 
Brown's attractively unusual per
sonality can be pushed over the fine 
edge into eccentricity by the chiefs 
expert use of ridicule. When Davis 
caricatured the governor's ascetic 
lifestyle as “ Jerry lying on a bed of 
nails,”  he forecast to us his future
course.

The Republican worry has been that 
Davis's invective will carry him ~  
and the whole Republican ticket if he 
is nominated — into oblivion. He first 
attracted national attention in 1973 by 
proposing portable gallows to hang 
skyjackers right at the airports. Just 
last August, Davis told appreciative 
prison officials: “ I always felt the 
federal government really was out to 
force me to hire 4-foot-ll transvestite 
morons.”

Davis’s advisers want no more of 
such colorful language, and the chiefs 
is cooperating. Whereas six months 
ago he would volunteer the im
portance of anti-gay rights, Davis now 
stresses the more prosaic “ jobs”  
issue — and how Brown's policy 
reduces employment.

THREE DAYS before the San 
Gabriel dinner, Davis evoked a good 
response from a black group by 
stressing jobs.

WELL, PONT JUST5TANP1HERE,N#^toOK... So CALL THE'eOiNNESS BOOK OF WORLD REODiRPiS!" '

D ry  skin o ften  a w in ter p rob lem

Dr. G. C. Thosteson
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have dry 

skin, for which the doctor has me on 
prednisone. It really itches. I want to 
know if there is something else for dry 
skin, or if there is something I can 
take that is less dangerous. Another 
doctor told me I shouldn’t be taking 
the prednisone. — Mrs. J.W.

You don’ t give me your age, but 
from the rest of your letter 1 gather 
that you are an elderly person. Dry 
skin is a common and annoying 
problem for the elderly. As one gets 
older, skin is not 100 per cent efficient 
in retaining moisture in the outer 
layers.

There are things you can do to help, 
though, which I ’ll discuss later. I 
agree with the second doctor that the 
prednisone is pretty heavy artillery 
for the problem of ordinary dry skin. 
It's not suited for long-term treat
ment. But there may be factors you do 
not mention in your letter that would 
make the drug appropriate. (It is a 
corticosteroid drug and one of its uses 
is in certain skin di.seases.)

The trick in keeping otherwise 
normal skin moist is simpler than you 
might think. Try soaking in a warm 
tub for 15 minutes or so. Then daub 
yourself dry and apply an emollient 
lotion. Tbe oil will help trap some of 
that moisture. Use a bland soap for 
washing, but avoid frequent bathing 
and showers. Some persons think a 
bath a day is an absolute necessity. 
Not so, often, a sponge bath around 
the bottom and arm pits is good 
enough for hygiene and to keep one 
“ smelling nice.”

Another factor is the humidity in
side your home. It should not be too 
dry. A humidifier might help. Dry 
skin is often a seasonal (winter) 
problem, especially in overheated 
homes.

If these measures don't help you, 
look for other, more complex reasons 
for the dryness — low thyroid, 
scleroderma, or other ailments that 
cause skin changes.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 am a 19-year- 
old female, 5-foot-8, 113 pounds, fair 
complexion, and physically in good 
health.

People are always commenting 
about the dark blue veins under my 
eyes. Not dark circles, but little 
branches of veins. I ’ve had the 
problem for years now and would like 
to know the cause and the procedure 
to remove them without leaving scars. 
Covering them with makeup doesn’t 
work.

Also, I have a feeling of fatigue. I 
don't wear glasses, nor do I need

them. I have perfect vision. — J.S.
These spider veins are a problem of 

fair-skinned people, compounded by 
the fact that skin under the eyes is 
thinner than elsewhere on the body. 
The veins show through more easily. 
Vision doesn’t have anything to do 
with it.

If it’s bugging you, see a der
matologist or a plastic surgeon. The 
process of dessication (drying out) out 
of the small veins is possible, and 
leaves minimal scarring if any. Your 
113 pounds seems to be a bit on the low 
side, especially if you are medium- or 
large-framed. An anemia could ac
centuate the fairness and the veins. 
You mention fatigue. That could be a 
symptom of anemia.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; What does it 
mean when the eye twitches? I have 
heard superstitions that if your right 
eye twitches you have trouble and if 
your left eye does, it is a good sign. — 
MissL.

Superstition and medicine don’t 
mix.

It is a nabit or a tic. They are 
common in children from age 5 to 12 
and usually begin as purposeful 
movements, but can develop to 
automatic ones. It’s rare for this kind 
of tic to be a sign of a disease. Some 
may occur with excessive fatigue.

I knew a doctor whose eyelid 
tw itch^ only when he did not take his 
thyroid medication. Most chilAlhod 
tics are more disturbing to parents 
than harmful to the child. In children, 
watch for other signs. Could be signs 
of the Tourette syndrome, a special 
problem.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; How does 
lettuce rate *8 a source o f  fiber in the 
d ie t? -L .

It has less than one per cent fiber 
residue. It ’s mostly water.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
nnail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever oossible.

Big Spring Herald
ailbat

Dear Editor:
In reading the news a few days ago, 

I read where the Coahoma school 
board of trustees approved the annual 
audit. What the school board 
president neglected to mention to the 
taxpayers was what the audit con
tained.

Shouldn’t the taxpayers, farmers, 
residents or whatever have the right 
to know that the poor management 
costs the school district over $40,000 
cash due to insufficient bookkeeping 
and that the management has been 
disregarding everything in the Texas 
guidelines given to them by Ihe state 
on rules set up for bookkeeping or 
administration management, not only 
for 1976-77 but for a number of other 
years. Real funny, huh!

It also costs an additional $12,000 to 
prepare the audit because of poor 
management. 'The lost $17,000 interest 
due to the funds left in checking ac
count at the bank instead of putting

the money in savings or in securities. 
The present books are so inadequate 
that it is going to cost about another 
$10,000 to set up some new ones.

It might also be interesting to know 
who in the tax department had the 
right to waive penalties and interest 
on someone’s back taxes paid this 
past year. This is a no-no in anyone’s 
books. There were other items listed 
in the audit we understand that would 
make a taxpayer sick. In fact, from 
what I could hrar there didn’t seem to 
be anything right.

I heard talk that an administration 
business manager may be hired. 
Sounds good to me.

Bertie Rodgers 
Gail Rte.

My answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM : I 
sometimes wonder about the 
future of the world. Are you an 
opbmist (x- a pessimist about the 
future? — L. F.
DEAR L. F.: I suppose you would 

have to say I am both an optimist and 
a pessimist. On one hand, there is 
very little reason for optimism as we 
look out at all the (x-oblems in the 
world. The Bible says that human 
society is never going to be perfect 
until Christ comes again. In fact, the 
Bible indicates that “ in the last days 
perilous times shall come”  (II 
Timothy 3 ;lj. Jesus said there would 
be “ wars arid rumours of wars”  right 
im until the time He comes again 
(Matthew 24 ;6).

But on the other hand I am an op
timist, and I am confident about the 
future. The reason is that I know God • 
is in control, and some day His 
kingdom will come to pass. I know I 
can trust Him, regardless of what 
may come.

TTie Bible gives up hope in several

ways. First, it tells us that human 
nature can be changed. The Bible says 
there is something wrong with the 
human heart. Man is selfish and 
prideful, and is in rebellion against 
GoA, his Creator. No matter how 
much he tries, man cannot save 
himself from this sickness of the 
human heart, which the Bible calls 
sin. But God sent Christ into the world 
to forgive us and give us a new life. 
The Bible tells us, “ I f  any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature; old 
things are passed away; behold, all 
things are become new”  (I I  Corin
thians 5; 17).

The Bible also gives us hope 
because it tells us there is life after 
death. When we come to Christ we 
have “ hope which is laid up for you in 
4ieaven”  (Coloasians 1;5). We know 
that some day all the pain and sorrow 
of this life will be over. And the 
ivonderful thing is that we can begin 
to know something of that woixleriul 
future life God will give us when we 
live for Christ r i^ t  now.

N it-p icker

M y ' i
Danny Reagan

There’s this person in town. I like to 
call him-her “ E l Anonymo” , because 
he-she is always writing anonymous 
letters to various members of the 
staff, urging James Werrdl to “ go 
back to snug Cincinnati” , or 
chastising me for my complex sen-

More often than not, this person, 
who types in all caps like an ex- 
radioer and who some purport to be an 
old retired English teacher delegated 
to anonymous letter writing in her 
autumn years. . .  anyway, where was 
I? Oh no, there’s another complex 
sentence.

here’s another 
. but atd least It 
Denver’s Ham

Anyway, more often than not, this 
aging person with the aversion to age- 
old rules (nnany of which have been 
c^arded  long ago . . . I’m an ex- 
English teacher too buddy), has 
trouble understanding what I try to 
pass off as humor. (You other people 
check your vertigo, you may be In
cluded in his-her number.)

neck, 1 mean heck, 
complex sentence. . 
beats eating John

WeU anyway, ‘El Anonymo”  took 
my remark “ 0. Henry’s rerf n a ^  
wm Mark Twain”  seriously. They’ra 
both pen names you see . . . and I 
thought it would be funny to . . .  oh, 
nevermind. . . .

Well good grief, I know Mark 
Twain’s name was Itanniel Langhomn 
aem em  and 0. Henry’s was William 
Sydney Porter.

I also know that in 1896, O. Henry 
was sentenced to five years in a 
federal prison in Columbus, Ohio, for 
onibezzlement of funds from a First 
National Bank in Austin, Tex., where 
he had been a teller.

Taykferinstenz a few weeks ago 
when I “ humorously”  (void where 
prohibited by law) answered Action- 
Reaction questions that quote-u^uote 
didn’t make the front page. Like the 
cuh-raaazy guy I am, I tried for a few 
“ Get-outta-here-Reagan-we-luv-ya”  
chuckles and boffo-socko wild and 
funny gags like I send to my big buddy 
Steve Martin all the time.

He was reported to have been ■ 
model prisoner and was released after 
three years and three months for good 
behavior. Some of his best short 
stories (if you’re into that), including 
“ The Gentle Grafter” , were written in 
his cell.

I admit that sometimes the brand of 
“ Contraweird Cerebro”  humor that I 
employ won’t send you careening to 
the floor in guaffawed fits of chortling 
gutbusing to roll with furballs and 
microscopic things that could kill a 
horse . . . (the preceding phrase won 
the 1978 English Actor’s Award for 
Understatement), but . . .  aw hell, 
heck, I mean heck, here’s another

1 also know that Mark Twain never 
graduated from grade school.

I also know that John Bunyan (for 
holding Puritan services), Daniel 
Defoe (seditious libel). Sir Walter 
Raleigh (high treason). Dr. Spock 
(just high) and Oscar W ilde 
(homosexuality) also wrote their big
uns in the pokey (pronounced “ Po
key” ).

So take that “ El Anonymo”  and 
place it in your favorite nook or 
cranny. And if you can read lips; 
“ PuhhhtlUzz! ”

(W arning: The Surgeon G eneral 
has determ ined that none of the above 
rim  can he duplicated by anyone 
liv ing  in Snyder.)

B etter days ahead

Jack AncJerson,

WASHINGTON -  The men who 
managed the nation’s economy are 
cautiously optim istic about the 
outlook. Hopehilly, this should mean 
more cash in the pockets of 
Americans this year.

Canada is caught in the same oil 
squeeze as the United States and that 
it is now time for cooperation.

President Carter’s chief economic 
adviser, Charles Schultze, recently 
reported to the (Cabinet behind closed 
doors that “ the economy was on the 
up-beat during the last months of 1977 
and the beginning of 1978.’,’

He attributed the boost “ to in
creased consumer demand and the 
continued effects of the 
Administration’s economic stimulus 
program.”  He noted, however, that 
“ sales are up more than production” 
and that investments still are “ not 
strong enough if we are to avoid 
shortages by the 1980s.”

The United States was seriously 
crippled by the Arab oil embargo five 
years ago. The government, 
therefore, began importing 
emergency oil and pumping it into 
underground salt domes around tho 
Gulf Mexico. By 1965, the United 
States Iwpes to have a billion barrels 
of oil in its strategic reserves in case 
of another crisis.

H IE  GOVERNMENT, meanwhile, 
has been scounging for places to keep 
all this oil. The Energy Department 
wanted to store oil in New England 
where it will be needed in an 
emergency. But the budget watchers 
at the White House rejected the idea 
as too expensive.

THIS INDICATES THAT 
businessmen still lack confidence in 
the Charter administration and are 
holding back. Tlie Cabinet members 
stewed over the problem for several 
minutes.

Breaking into the discussion. 
President Carter noted that “ General 
Motors’ year-end report was very 
positive about the Administration.” 
But he acknowlet^ed that a New York 
Times poll on business confidence was 
“ negative.”

As a cheaper alternative. Vice 
President Mandate huddled with 
Canadian officials on Jan. 17 to 
discuss a storage proposal. They 
agreed to study the plan, which would 
call for a small percentage of the 
reserves to be used in Canada.

As the farmers would say, we’d 
better sit up and take notice. 'That is 
our hard-earned money that is being 
lost. It is all our concern as citizens or 
taxpayers to look into all this.

Emphasizing the negative. Com
merce Secretary Juanita Kreps 
commented that “ the stock market is 
down considerably”  and that the 
Treasury Department has merely 
“ stayed”  the value of the siiAing 
dollar. Trade Ambassador Robert 
Strauss suggested that “ the key to 
increasing confidence is passage of 
the energy bill.”

If a deal is reached, millions at 
barrels for home heating oil for New 
England will be stored across tbs 
border. There will also be emergency 
crude for major oil refiners in 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 
Maryland.

The president boasted that his 
choice of William Miller to head the 
Federal Reserve Board had 
been “ widely hailed by business.”  
Clarter called the selection “ a stroke 
of genius”  and thanked Vice 
President W alter Mondale for 
recommending Miller.

Footnote: Despite the recent harsh 
weather and the drain it has caused in 
energy supplies. Deputy Energy 
Secretary John O’Leary recently 
reported to the Cabinet that the 
supplies are “ in a surplus situation.”  
^cording to the confidential minutea, 
he said: “There will be coal tMs 
winter unless the coal strike is at
tenuated. Natural gas supplies are 
better than last year. Exxon recenUy 
announced a one cent reduction in the 
price of gasoline.”

TREASURY SECRETARY Michael 
Blumenthal agreed that the economy 
is “ improving”  but warned that there 
is “ real pressure”  to raise long-term 
interest rates. He also echoed Strauss’ 
comment, stressing that “ passage of 
the energy bill is critical In restoring 
confidence in the international 
financial markets.”

The president ended the closed 
Cabinet meeting by predicting “ a 
good year in 1978.”

SLAMMING THE IXX)R; The 
Internal Revenue Service is now 
mietly trying to weasel out of an open- 
door policy it proclaimed after former 
President Nixon’s Watergate abuses. 
Because Nixon and his henchmen 
used the IRS to tighten the tax screws 
on political foes and to harass anti
war dissidents, the service announed 
in 1978 it would make public the 
names of any congressmen or 
government officials who intervened 
in any particular tax case. The names 
of the taxpayers were to be kept 
confidential.

EMERGENCY OIL; Vice President 
Walter Mandate has secretly sounded 
out Canadian officials about staring 
em ^ en cy  U.S. oil in Canada. ’The 
preliminary plans would call for the 
oil to be pumped M o  an abandoned 
mine in Nova Scotia or into 
Newfoundland salt domes.

Now less than two years later, the 
opm door is being slammed shut. IRS 
officials say the public listing has no 
value if the taxpaver’s idmtity is 
concealed and to msclose it would 
violate the confidentiality of tex 
returns.

Sources familiar with the secret 
proceedings have told us they are 
upset over the pending deal. They 
poMed out that the Canadians cut oU 
exports to the United States during the 
Arab oil embargo, including jet fud 
for defense needs.

But other sources poMed out that

Furthermore, a spokesman says it 
would be a nnammoth task to record 
routine tax inquiry calls from every 
congressional office. But Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass. vehemently 
^ g r e e s .  He has fired off a private 
totter to IRS Commissioner Jeronae 
Kurts protesting the agency is 
favortag “ short-term expediency over 
longterm opennees.”  The senator wiU 
w  propoee l e c t i o n  to force the 
IRS to return to Ite full diacloeurw 
policy.
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ITEMS ON THIS PAGE GOOD ONLY AT
COLLEGE PARK STORE

F L I P  F L A S H
8 FLASHES

■•r . 9 9
F L A S H  B A R

10 FLASHES

i A 7

lid SX 70
Film  4 .9 7
Kodak C 110-12 9 9 c

Polaroid OnaStep Land 
Camara
•  F u lly  a u to m a tic  a n d  m oto rized .
•  J u s t p re s s  the  bu tton .
•  Takes sh a rp  c le a r SX- 70 p ictu re s.

ALUMINUM FOIL

ALUMINUM FOIL
SUnd.rd 12"«8 33 yds 25 
Sq Ft. total Siv. now at 
this low ptical a

MOLDED ____
n im E  C A B I N E T

•CONVENIENT STACKABLES  
• MOLDED BEIGE POLYMER
1B" Letter Size Cabinet 
Completely enclosed with 
pull-out drawer 16 s 8 8
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Helen Boehm continues
artist husband's work

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P ) — 
Long before the emergence 
of the women's movement, 
Elena Franzolin made her 
way from her Brooklyn 
family to the Mechanical 
School of Optics, which in 
time qualified her to 
measure Clark Gable’s 
pupils.
-Jts the firat woman 

ophthalmic dis|wnser for a 
Fifth Avenue firm in New 
York City, she recalls those 
minutes with Gable:

“ I used to look into his big, 
blue eyes and measure the 
pupils and around the ears 
and make sure everything fit 
just so. and he’d say T i l

leave it  a ll up to you 
whatever glasses’ frames 
you think I ^ould have,’ and 
I ’d melt into stutters..

Despite her promising 
future, she left the optics 
firm in 1M9 to sell the 
sculpture of Edward Mar
shall Boehm, an unknown 
artist who was also her 
husband.

Without training in 
marketing, advertising or 

public relations, Helen Boeh- 
m persisted in extolling her 
husband’s birds and animals 
until the name Boehm 
procelain earned national 
reco^tion.

because I was selling my 
husband whom I loved and 
believed in,”  she said (hiring 
an interview here while 
attending the convention of 
the American Iris Society 
dkiring which she presented 
the group with a specially 
designed iris.

But it took more than love 
to transform the Boehm 
enterprise from a Trenton, 
N.J., basement studio 
business in 1950 into a $10- 
million-a-year concern that 
in 1970 became the first 
American porcelain studio to 
export to El^land.
Mrs. Boehm, a tall blonde 

came naturally with graceful, jew eled

African V io let Club
V

learns hybridizing
The Texas Star African 

Violet Club met the evening 
of Feb. 2 at the home of Mrs. 
H. V. Crocker. Mrs. Moore, 
president, directed the 
business meeting.

'The club v o t^  to donate 
$10 to the Heart Fund and 
will also donate cookies to 
the state hospital May 1 and 
Nov. 6.

A program on hybridizing 
was presenting by Marie 
Rowland.

According to Mrs. 
Rowland, sooner or later, 
most A frican vio let en
thusiasts will try their hands 
at hybridizing. In order to 
know what she is doing when 
hybridizing, one must know 
so m e th in g  abou t 
chromosomes.

She explained that a 
chromosome is a group of 
chemicals arranged in an

exact order, making up a 
rod-shaped body which can 
be seen with the aid of a 
microscope. If the order is 
changed in any way, the 
heredity factors will be 
changed and a new or dif
ferent African violet will be 
the result.

She told the group how 
chromosome orjlers are 
changed to result in diploids, 
the most common group of 
African violets; tetraploids, 
the most common type of 
mutation; supreme amazons 
or duponts with their heavy 
textured blossoms; and 
triploids with their large and 
abundant blossoms.

Refreshments were served 
to the 14 members present.

The next meeting will be 
March 2 at the home of Mrs. 
Pete Witte, 606 W. 16th.

' T ^ e f V L - A t f c

Wants Loving 
Wife to Unswap

DEAR ABBY: If someone had told om this could happen 
to me I never would have believed it. After six years of 
marriage (no children by chok^), my wife and I got mixed 
up in a wife-husband swapping deal.

This other couple, who are about our age, weren’t happy 
with each other, and the woman was attracted to me and 
Uie man liked my wife, so we went along with the swapping 
idea just for the fun of it. We had never done anything like 
that in our lives and thought it would be a g o ^  learning 
experience.

After three months of swapping, my wife left me to 
move into this man's apartment. His wife had no place to 
live, so 1 let her move in with me, but there is no sex 
between us, I give you my word. (There WAS some at 
first, but it (lidn’t last long.) All we do is talk about my wife 
and her husband and wait for them to come to their senses.

It ’s been five months, and my wife is still living with this 
man. She says she loves me, but isn't ready to come home 
yet.

How much longer should 1 give her? I feel like a fool. 
We're both schoolteachers and I ’m tired of lying and hiding 
the truth.

SORRY SW APPER

DEAR SORRY: Although neither of you is a "saint,”  let 
St. Valentine’s Day be the deadline. (I f she’s still giving 
you the "not ready” Une, the marriage is dead.)

DEAR ABBY: Your resp<}nse to NON-SMOKER should 
be burned! You apparently live in some ivory tower where 
smokers respect the rights of non-smokers in elevators, 
restaurants and confined public places. Come out of your 
tower, Abby, and smeU the smoke!

I live in a Uu’ge apartment building with "NO SMOKING" 
signs in the elevators, but the smokers smoke anyway. It 
does no good to remind them that it’s against New York 
City law to smoke in elevators. They do not extinguish 
their cigarettes—they just move them away from the 
complainer.

Anyone who says that most smokers will quickly douse 
their d|:arettes when someone complains obviously 
doesn't live in New York City.

SMOKED OUT IN N Y.

DEAR SMOKED OUT: You’re right, I don’t. But please 
don’t tar all New York nicotine users with the same brush.

DEAR ABBY: Maybe YOU think it’s “gracious” for 
guests to telephone the hostess the next day or write a 
note to thank her, but I disagree.

If a guest ducks out of a very large party without saying 
g(X)dbye because he or she doesn’t want to start an exodus
lor say g(x>dbye to 100 people), then a note or a call to the 
hostess the next day would naturally take the place of
what wasn’t said in person.

But when guests leave my home and say they enjoyed 
being there, that’s sufficient for me; and I (lon't want them 
phoning me the next day to repeat what they have already 
said.

If there is something to discuss, well and gemd, or if they 
had an exceptionaUy good time a written note is welcome, 
but I think perfunctory phone calls after a party are a 
nuisance anil a thing of the past.

Am I alone in this? Please ask your readers to express 
their views.

WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: Readers? Is a phone call phony? 
Or is it right to write? •

Hate ta write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Vaa Bnrea, 1S2 
Leaky Or., Bevariy Hills, Calif. 90S12, ier A b ^ ’s beeklet 
"How to Write Letters far AB Oecasisns.”  Please enclose a 
long, self addressed, stamped (M  cento) envalepe.

If you feel left out and lonely, or wish you kaew how to 
get people to like yon, my new booklet, “Hew To Be 
Popular; You’re Never 'Too Young or T<w Old,”  Is lor yon. 
Send $1 along with a long, self-addressed, stamped (24 
cents) envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 90212.

T h e y  c o u l d n ' t  

d e t e r m i n e  s e x

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (A P ) 
— Wlien is a masseuse not a 
woman? Apparently wlien 
she used to a man.

Charlotte has a law 
against persons of one sex 
massaging those of the 
opposite. But a masseuse 
who had a male-to-female 
operation escaped charges 
tw ice in recent weeks 
because court officia ls 
couldn’t figure out whether 
the defendant was a man or a 
womaa

Thus, they couldn’t say 
just what the opposite sex 
would be.

Assistant District Attorney 
Michael F. Royster said he 
granted a dismissal of the 
latest charge last week 
rather than get tied up in 
court. “ It becomes a matter 
of priorities. The (]uestion is, 
did we want to spend a day or 
two in court determining if 
this defendant was a male or 
female, nd the answer is no. 
Legally, it’s a question that 
is unanswered.”

District Attorney Peter S. 
Gilchrist said Ik  thinks the 
problem will work itself out. 
” I think if (he word gets out 
that people giving massages 
have had sex change 
operations,”  he said, “ the 
average male won’t show 
up”

No longer 
'savages'

hands, used her imagination. 
While she was still 
measuring pupils, one day 
she lured Vincent Andrus, an 
associate curator at the 
Metrppolitan Museum of 
Art, to a nearby tailor’s shop 
to see a Boehm display.

Ha told her, “ 'This is 
beautiful, e<]ual to any of the 
European imports,”  and 
insisted on (>aying $60 for 
each piece, but mere im
portant, it was the Boehm’s 
first big break.

After bringing the pur
chase to the attention of a 
newspaper, Mrs. Boehm 
then to()k to the bus to sell the 
porcelain in Boston, 
Baltimore and Philadelphia.

The buyers told her, 
“ Boehm, we never heard of 
it. Helen, it will take you 100 
years.”

Her promotional efforts 
couldn’t support the studio 
and in 1954, when the Boelim 
endeavor ventured near the 
brink, slie wrote to Mamie 
Eisenhower.

The letter that came back 
read, “ Dear Mrs. Boehm; 
Thank you for your letter. I ’d 
love for you to lunch with
me. . .”

At the luncheixi, Mrs. 
Eisenhower accepted a 
Hereford bull for the White 
House collection. In 1954 the 
Eisenhowers traveled to 
Canada, taking with them 
the Canadian geese by 
Boehm.

Then in 1957, when Mrs. 
Boehm learned of an up
coming visit to the United 
States by Queen Elizabeth, 
she arranged for her 
husband to design a plaqpie 
for Prince Philip on a polo 
pony to be presented to the 
visiting royalty by the 
president. Once again, it 
resulted in a powerful boost 
for the Boehm venture.

A fter that, presidents 
wrote to Boehm seeking 
appopriate g ifts  of 
procelaim. The studio has 
presented porcelain to six 
presidents, perhaps the most 
famous the “ Mute Swans — 
Birds of Peace”  presented 
by Richard Nixon to the 
people of China.

After Boehm’s death in 
1969, his widow had to 
convince the distributors 
that the studio in Trenton 
could continue without him.

“ I guess many of them 
didn’t know the role I played. 
I took care of all the ad
ministration, the finances, 
the sales, the publicity. After 
he passed away, I had to be 
more aggressive with the 
designing, to make sure the 
quality was kept up.”

The number o f major 
distributors has increased 
from 35 to 70. Two studios 
have opened in England and 
Mrs. Boehm lias announced 
a fourth studio to work on 
monument-sized porcelain 
murals.

Up unUl 1962, women in 
Brazil were granted the 
same legal status as 
“ savages” , minors and the 
insane. — from the Virginia 
Slims’ Boot of Days.

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Bring results 

Coll 263-7331

A R N O LD 'S
Come walk thru 

oar
"Wonderful world 

of Carpets”

MY BUCKET'S COTTA HOLE IN  IT  — This kind of 
thing slMuldn’t happen to a dog. But when George 
Anderson's hound ripped out the stitches following a 
recent operation, the Toremto dog lover had the vet in

sert a plastic bucket over the dog’s head. Now, the dog’s 
recovering nicely — although his pride has bwn 
wounded.

R EO PEN ED
New Hours Open Sat. 

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Dot's
Ceramics

IS 20 at Moss Creek Exit 
Pho. 393-5771 

263-6559 — 394-4305

U s e  m i r r o r s  t o  w i d e n  r o o m s
COLLEGE STATION — 

Enlarge any room — with 
mirrors, says Glenda Moore, 
housing and home fur
nishings specialist, the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System. M irrors can 
dramatically change the 
visual dimensions of any 
room by giving the illusion of 
greater space, the specialist 
says.

A mirrored wall in a 
generally small room or 
area will add width.

The two basic types of 
mirrors available for 
mirnKed walls are framed 
and unframed — including 
mirror tiles.

Specifically designed clips 
and brackets can be brought 
in hardware stores for

mounting framed 
structural mirrors.

and effect.

These, mounting devices 
meet standards set by 
mirror manufacturers and 
should be used ac(x>rding to
instructions.

Unframed mirrors are 
available in several styles 
and sizes including panels, 
and blocks — plain or with 
beveled edges. A variety of 
designs and cmlors of mirrors 
are also available from 
antiqued or smoked glass to 
painted con tem porary  
designed, reports the 
specialist.

Application c i mirrors to a 
wall is as important as the 
design effect. The wall 
surface must be smooth, 
firm, and thoroughly dry. In 
areas of high humidity, it 
pays to size the wall with 
shellac or sizing.

MOOBE
A m I M F o a i i i

Insulation Co.

Call
263-4412

F .r  F m  Ettlmat* 
Mowartf Cwnty't 0«»ltr For 
Aoro LIti Foam Iniulation

For temporary ap
plications. nail paneling or Vo 
inch plywood to the wall and 
then attach mirrors with 
adhesive tape squares.

Arrange solid mirrors in a 
continuous pattern or break 
up the des i^  with antique or 
printed tiles for dramatic

Always leave space be
tween the mirror back and 
the back-up wall for ven
tilation, the specialist says.

1-Lb. Can

$ 2 4 9

GIANT FOOD 
STORE

611 Lamaaa Hwy.

TWEEN 12 A N D  20

A message for 
college coaches
Dear Doctor,

I am an all-state football 
quarterback and have re
ceived over SOoffers to attend 
various universities that ex
cel in football. At first, I was 
confused because so many 
recruiters were contacting 
me telling me their school 
was supeiW  to others. Many 
■i them were rude and pushy, 
vhile others, in a roundabout 
way, promised noe things 
nx:h as a car, free tuition for 
ny girlfriend, and snazzy 
vdothes.

After the recruiters’ dust 
had settled I  made the deci
sion to attend a Midwestern 
iniversity because the head 
coach promised me four 
years of tuition-free educa
tion, a chance to play top- 
notdi football, and lots of 
hard work.

I hope this letter will help 
other athletes being recruited 
to participate at the univer
sity level.

Quarterback, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Dear Quarterback,
Well said. 1 hope college 

coaches get your message.

in our dresser (kawers. Tbcre 
is nothing to hide; I just don’t 
like her poking through the 
drawers.

At this time, we need her 
assistance, and I  don’t want 
to offend her. What can I say 
to her?

Snoops, Torrance, Calif. 
Dear Snoo|w,

Say nothing to her. It’s your 
husband’s responsibility to  ̂
politely and respectfully in
form Ms mother that the 
(kesser drawers do not need 
rearranging.

BICYCLES
I f

have 
one for

sole
coll

263-7331

Big Spring 
Herald

m  C LO TH IN G  P A R LO R
504 SCURRY P K  267-7652

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY

W * also buy good uaod clothing. 
Opon Wad., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
Hours lOtOO a jn . Til 6i00 p jn .

Qnesttaoa may be scat to 
Dr. Robert Wallace, Copley 
News Service, la care t l  Ihta 
newspaper. Please eaclaae a 
stamped, self-addreosed 
e n v e l^ .

COMPLETE
PEST

CONTROL
Coll

267-8190
200R R Irdw a llL4

LADIES
Special Thru Feb. 9th

P O r i n S  (Sham pooASet) 7

Ear Piercing 7
(Studont work only)

Walk Ins Welcome

The Acodemy of Hair Design
P H O N I267-1220 

Hwy 17 Noxt to Brass Noll

Dear Doctor,
My husband and I are both 

seniors in high school and 
hold down full-time evening 
jobs. To help us out, my 
mother-in-law cleans our 
ig>artment once a week. Be
sides being good, she does not 
charge us for her work.

The only thing that bothers 
me Is the fact that she snoops

POWERFUL PIUNCER CLEARS

O O G C ED T O tET S

TOILAFLEX
Toilot P lunger

Untika o rd inary p lungart. 
Toiladax doas not permit 
comprataed air or messy 
w ater to sp la sh  b ack  or 
escape. With Toiladax the 
full pressure plows through 
th e  c lo g g in g  m a s s  an d  
tw ishas it doxm.

Oat Sm  O sM ina ‘TaNallai'

$2.M AT HARDWARE STORES

Does Your Living Room Or Den Need A  

Lift? Perk Things Up With A  New 

Sofa By Broyhill—

4 i  f  I  7*0 '

Assorted Q u ilte d  Fab rics

611
9ALCHI

♦

Sik

Detergt
WHtoMo  ̂(S«we2t(

Dry Bleach 
Fabric Softc 
Spray Stard 
Low  Suds D<

S a f e w a y  S A i

O ilH Ite r J  
9 Vo ltB atte i 
Small Spong

■■ I

or 'ATop I 
Tails Rem 
USDA Chi 
Heavy Be

Bonel
Top SIrleis S( 
USDA Choice

Hot Links 
Little SizzI 
Sliced Bac 
Arm our Ba 
Meat Wien 
Sliced Boh 
Sliced Han

Leaves

C(
Bod

Cental
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52 WAYS TO WIN 

WIN •1000,*100,«25, *5, *2 ! 
Play 4 gama* at the same tkne!

No purchase necessary- get a game ticket 
(4 FREE BINGO DISCS) on each store visit.

(Adults only)
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MIS IMlAMtTN VaAoylMi 
ANTNUN NAT WIUIAIM NiAM 
tIMNI rVMCI UnoM 
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MATTICMAf AMMRtm Ft « « •  

•iVtNITRM Fl W««t 

MIlAAtNIlN Mo*
AAUM CISNCMS tetem 

Milt SMMCT IMCA t*rMf« 
IMT VMS
FATS KMIII ArtfMnnAio 

MICMAU1 SWVIIT 8r«M Fr«nt

•1,000 W INNER
JAMES KIUORE 

MESQUITE. TEXAS

M M E M ilin M I S !
l«NSI NMTI Mfort 

IMT STMCIlf I twM  
MOMMII SAMIS Fms 
LMNA SMITH |MM 

■NMN1tSIMHNIIS.il IMh 
UNA MCMCRMH Forttl m t  
IMT i  UM Fl INM 
NIMCTN N CUT Ntln 
MS HAMI SHITM NMHMo 

■lUlT m  WHSNH Fl «w » 

CATANMN NVCNMM S«H» 
SAHMl MH2AIIS Fl INMi 
SMIUI HAINMC Fl mem 
NAVIS I UWIS ANMMt 

HtS I F FAtCMAl Fl mem 
NANT SNVniAM Ue  JUftio 
A N. STIVAU fm% mem 

imta Oeamee

•100 WINNER
MAS. MAIKARr DOOM 

ATUENS. TEUS

KITCHEN 
CRAFT

Eariebod (Save I I q)
Flour

Safeway 
Special! 5*Lb. 

Bog

Drink Mix
CrogMoat. Sweat. l•Qt. 

(SovaSOo)
Safeway
Special! 2 6 .5 *0 1.'

Con

Hot Chili
or ARagalar. With laaat 

Tewa Hobm

Safeway 
Special! 15-OX.

Con

Pizzas IBEL- 
AIR

Assorted (Sava 20q)

Safeway 
Special! 13 -0 1. 

H tg .

Tea Bags
Coaterbary (Save IOq)

i
Safeway 
Special! 48-Ct. 

N tg .

SAFEWAY S  BRANSs 
YOM lUT tuV I

SH n w  QMSAVI
w w  t̂BAAM 
N oSt MVI IM

SAVE 
, OVER

9(15
See the Comparison Buggies In your Safeway 
during S-Brands Slock-Up Week! A price 
comparison was mado of the Items displaysd. 
Safeway's regular prices of both National 
Brand and Safeway Brand products wars 
used. A aavinga of over 20% was possible 
by purchasing Safeway Brand items.

"'Satmmiff i/lom f4epflitg io w . P rk m i ^

Waffle Syrup 
Tomato Catsup 
Pinto Beans
Tomato Soup jr,?.?., “..’"̂ 18̂
FUNK & WAGNALLS 
Family Library of Great Music
This week. 
treat your family 
to the great taste o( 
clattical mufic bv 
BACH
(or only S2.69.

Olll\

-Mhiims

D E 5 E R T 5 T 0 N E
D I M H E R W A R E  EEATUtEPaKE

This week _
S A U C E R

Viennas
Soaiage. Town Heasa

Safeway 
Big Buy! 5 -o i.
____  Co b

Cherry Pie
Bel-olr. Freiea (Save 21 gI

Safeway 
Special! 24-ox. 

Pkg.

Salad Oil
aa-mode Coohlag O il 

(Sava 10(1
Safeway 
Special! 24-ox.

Bottle

J h o p S S a ^ ' ^ ^

Detergent 1̂®®
(Smvam) Spmult —4fM. Dm  H

Dry Bleach
WWNw Mw^ ItMW ttN) — 4fM .

WMto ■ t T '

Fabric Softener wJilrtilw.
Spray S ta rd i wMHM.a. sr79< 
Low  Suds Detergent s ik

M onoy Saving V a ltm i

Pudding SnacksT m  Nm m . Am t M . SfKHmI. I  Coat I  N r

BlackeyePeas
Turnip Greens 
Pure Mustard 
Spinach

11^.'
. Twww M—m Cm  I

t  MmNm U CrtMt ISm . 
CiMWMrf- Tmfh Hmb« Cm

Tmtr Mmt. Twiirt

LUCERNE OaUXE
G O U R M ET  IC E CREAM

S e ftw e y  Sp tc ia t!

4 i r
.  ★ fla t

Cartoa

★ Qaort 
Cartoa

★ HoH 
(aolloB

(Save
12g)

A O 4 (Save 9 0  21g)

$ 19 6 (Save
23g)

Everyday Low  PrkosI

Sandwich Bags
leNwwwf- Safemap Big Bay! —se-Cf. Pfcw. N

09

Iff’ 264
Um M. WNIt« Ua^t taPNe

S«few«vBook Matches 
Detergent 
Cleanser PbwMt . WMF* M«wk

Glass Cleaner t*fW.
WMF* M ««l«

itr2 5 4
ii x 5 l 4

Chock Those Valuosi

Hot Cocoa Mix 1 9 ,..®1'
LwMTM iMtWBt. fJa Ouf/ J L M m  Pfcft. J L

Tomato Paste & 2 9 4
Apricot Nectar T*wb Nms*  Cm  884 
Canned Milk Lmw tm  IvMNfRHd Cm  344 
Aluminum Foil sir 434

Shop Safow a/s V atioiy Dopartm onfl

H e a v y  D u t y  M o t o r  O i l  ) Q <
S a f e w a y  S A E  30 W t .  ( S a v e  1 4 e )  Safeway Special! — Q t .  C o n

Oil Filter
9 Volt Battery ’ss- _.«k65* 
Small S p o n g e s 594

Bowl Cleaner
Furniture Polish H ; t :L .U 3 9

Angler Broom _<«k®2”

Disinfectant
Brocade. Spray 7-ox. 
(S o v o 3 0 'l Sptcial! Coa

Q va ra n h od io  Pkasoi
• b iMli >..ixc-- ..

T-Bone Steak
$199

-Lb.

or I^Top Loin Steak. 
Toils Removed. 
USDA Choice Grade  
Heavy Beef Loin

Boneless Sirloin $198 Pork Loin Chops $118
Top SIrloia Steak.
U S D A  Cbolco (arodo H eavy Beet

Hot Links w 
Little Sizzlers 
Sliced Bacon 
Arm our Bacon 
Meat Wieners 
Sliced Bologna 
Sliced Ham

Heewil Fafk 
LioN Sevteea

AfiRoer'i Star

1t*M.

•icof fleytt.
OSsel OBeet Ho.

IfktMi (oolMd

—l b .

794 
984

SSF135

«^ U 2 9
s:8 5 4

tsr$159

Astortod Family Pock.
For Ireiliaq! Full of Flavor! —Lb.

Lunch
Meat
Sofewoy. SNceW #ONve 
*OW AmMm  «PMIe 

BmtWc m  tkCoMhoW Soloml

Beef Short Ribs 
Round Tip Steak 
Pork Loin Roast 
Ham Patties 
Chicken Hens 
Fryer Thighs -S 
Catfish Steaks

IIIA Otoite Nfode i
Mean Bool floM —ib.

Hgovy Boel

lirlwa.
Vfidti 5 INi. -^b .

tefewey. Nithory IN-et.
toMbod Flovor Cob

From. Vador 7>lbi.
BtIA line Nrodod N'l ~4Jk.

WBrnMiiitbi or *fi#wk#ol
lily fork. Frooi «»A 

lot#. Nrodo Fryon

fresh Fruits A  Vogofablest

Grapefruit
Texas Ruby-Red. 
Tongy-Sweet! 
Full of Juice! 
Each for

Potatoes 9(1“-3129
R a m t . All Farpotc. ( f a  V  Bog X

D’Anjou Pears 
Crisp Celeiy 
Salad Dressing 
Orange Juice

M*iuw a 
SwMt! —U.

l«rtt Sin —Each i

Maria'. 11-ai.J 
Hat Ckaa.a Jar

V.-Oal.
Safaway Para Dacaa.

Red Tomatoes 90c
Ripe! For Solodt, Soadwiekoi —Lb .

Golden Bananas Stack.! —Lb. 23* 
Red Grapes l«p«r»r. Jwlcyl —LN. 59̂
Sunkist Lemons 3n.49*
Large Tangelos Mlaaaala —U. 49̂

Golden Apples Turnip Greens Yellow Onions
OoldoN Delicious. eW A  ,  
Wosbiogtoo
Extra Fooey! — L b . V

Young A  Toodor! A A j . 
E o iy t o  # U 9  
P rtp o rt! —I n n c h f a g /

F o r E x t r o Z o s t  4  A  a 
and WondorfnI X  
Flavor! — L b . X  V

REPUBUG 
MONEY 
ORDERS 

SOLO HERE

Compose These Valuosi i * V

Leaves Skin Soft! Detergent

Caress Wisk Liquid
Body Bar Detergent

Contains Bath O ill H o a v y  D u ty Laundry

«.t" $5.08

Safe for Colors!

Cold Water All Detergent
Liquid. For All Your Washday Needs!

$2.5864-01.
Plastic

luzionne Coffee X Chicory i '?  cV> $2.97 
Brer Rabbit Syrup $1.27
Toddler Diapers $2.15
Bathroom Tissue i.dr scon prioh-i m i  n .  52( 
Peter Pon Peanut Butter 11-01. J«r $1.11
Aunt Sue's Row Honey m s . j«r $2.09

Fabric Softener r«i» n«Nc 871 
Sugar Substitute s.M «'NL»~iiac«.i.i 99t 
liquid Sweetener $ 1 .1 7
Butterfinger Candy Bor Curtiu—Eocb 20e

Predous Ricotto Cheese $1.29
Cheese Coke $1.79

Prices EH.cSve Mon., Tuei. » Wed. F.bru»ry 6, 7 & 8, In....«a *prl"S. Tai.
Soles in Retoil QuonfifiNt Ontyl

S A F E W A Y
' C.nn|M IHO. UUwit H.r.1. M.

STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!

^ 0
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Lighter in taste. Lower in tar. And stilt oifers up 
the same quality that has made Marlboro famous. 

Also available in king size.
Marlbi

p P ^

w f m  _

Harlboro
L I G H T S

lOO’s
L O W E R E D T A R  £> N I C O T I N E

/

The spirit of Marlboro in a longer hnv tarcigaretta

12 mg "tar;' 0.8 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



Smith takes charge!
A T ^ N T A  (A P ) — John 

Havlicek wasn’t surprised. 
Neither was Jack Ramsay.

“ I sort of had a fe ^ n g  if 
anyone would turn it around, 
it would be Randy Smith,”  
said Havlicek, the retiring 
star of the Boston Celtics.

“ What you saw him 
(Smith) do today, I ’ve seen 
him do many times,”  said 
Ramsay, who watched

helplessly as the cat-quick 
0 iard of the Buffalo Braves 
scored 14 points in the fourth 
quarter, sparking the East to 
a 133-125 comeback victory 
over Ramsay’s West squad 
in the 28th National 
Basketball Association All- 
Star game Sunday.

'The West had dominated 
play until Smith took charge, 
aided by_ the aggressive

Haw ks fly tonight
The Howard College Hawks a nd the Hawk (^eens 

will be in action tonight in Hawk Gym, beginning 
with the 6 p.m. women’s clash.

The two squads are hasting their respective op
ponents from Odessa College. The Odessa College 
men’s team currently leads the tough Western 
Junior College Athletic Conference.

The Hawks are fresh off a cliff-hanging 83-81 
overtime victory over the Midland Chapparels last 
Thursday and the Queens won three out of four over 
the weekend in the prestigious Angelo State 
University Women’s Tournament.

The Queens lost that tourney’s finals to old 
nemesis Temple College.

Not only is the game a must for the Hawks in 
improving their conference record, but a victory 
would assure them quite a few “ power points”  — 
playoff consideration points that increase when a 
team defers a highly-ranked team.

The Haym encounter will begin at approximately 
8 p.m. .

Green likes 13
HONOLULU (A P ) — 

Hubert Green was shooting 
for his 13th PGA victory in 
the 13th Hawaiian Open and 
he got lucky on the 13th hole 
at Waialae Country Club.

Green, who says he is not 
superstitious, won the 
$2S0,(MX) tournament Sunday 
with a par on the second hole 
of a sudden-death playoff 
against Bill Kratzert. He 
sank a seven-foot putt for a 
four on the hole. No. 16, while 
Kratzert missed his par putt 
from five feet.

“ I ’m not superstitous, but 
I was aware of the 13s and 
wasn't sure what it would 
m ean," Green said a f
terward.

“ I think the biggest turn
ing point came on the 13th 
hole, when I hit a couple of 
bad shots, but then sunk a 35- 
foot putt for a birdie. I wasn’t 
sure I deserved it.”

Green took the lead in the 
second round, then held it 
alone until falling into a tie 
with Kratzert late in the final 
round. He had a 71 Sunday, 
his worst round of the 
tourney, finishing at 274, 14- 
undcr-par over the 7,234- 
yard, par-72 Waialae course.

Kratzert, who joined the 
tour less than two years ago, 
shot a final-round 68, forcing 
the playoff.

The winning putt, made a 
$21,500 difference for Green, 
who collected $50,000 for the 
victory. Kratzert, who won 
$134,748 last year and is one 
of the most promising young 
players on the tour, got 
$28,500 for finishing second.

Mike Morley, Bob Wynn 
and Hale Irwin tied for third 
at 275. Morley shot a closing 
66, Wynn a 68 and Irwin a 69.

Gene Littler, the first- 
round leader with a 65 who 
stumbled to a 73 on the 
second day, finished at 276 
with a 70 Sunday.

The final two rounds of the 
tournament were telecast 
live by ABC Television, with 
the exception of the playoff 
holes. The network switched 
to regular programming 
after Green and Kratzert 
finished the 18th hole.

Kratzert has won twice on 
the tour, taking the Hartford 
Open last year, and teaming 
with Woody Blackburn to 
capture the World National 
Team Play title.

Green and Kratzert are 
close friends, and Green said 
he had to play Jekyll-and- 
Hyde when the two went into 
overtime.

“ You have to get up a hate 
for him when you’re in a 
p layo ff,”  said Green. 
“ You’ve got to concentrate 
enough to get up a grudge.”

Match play, grudge or 
otherwise, isn’t exactly his 
specialty, said Green, who 
called himself “ a bad match 
play golfer.”

Green’s experience edge 
over Kratzert was probably 
the deciding factor in the 
playoff. T h ^  both hit into 
bunkers on the final hole, 
then hit good shots from the 
sand. But Kratzert, who said 
he felt the pressure, ap
peared to hesitate when he 
took the club back on his putt 
and missed the cup.

reboundmg ot Boston’s uave 
Cowens and Philadelphia’s 
Julius Erving, to erase a 12- 
point West lead in the final 10 
minutes.

Smith scored six straight 
baskets, two on layups and 
four on jump shots from the 
14-foot to 22-foot range, 
chopping the lead to 113-112 
with 5:42 remaining, and 
Erving put the East ahead 
for only the second time in 
the game, this time for good, 
on a three-point play with 
5:10 to go.

P laying despite five  
personal fouls with seven 
minutes remaining. Smith 
triggered the rally that 
resulted in a stretch of 15 
consecutive East points, 
which eventually carried to a 
21-2 edge, changing a 113-104 
deficit to a 125-115 lead as the 
East captured its third All- 
Star Game in four years and 
its 18th against 10 defeats.

Smith was an over
whelming choice for the 
Most Valuable Player trophy 
and an accompanying 1978 
automobile. He scored a 
game-high 27 points, had 
seven rebounds, six assists 
and two steals in 29 minutes.

“ This was one of the 
highest achievements I have 
ever accomplished,”  Smith 
said of the MVP honor, 
which he said his wife, 
Terrion, had predicted he 
would win.

'A P  WtREPHOTO)
CON,SOIJ4TION — Hubert Green (left) puts his arm on 
the shoulder of Bill Kratzert after Kratzert missed a 
putt in a sudden-death playoff hole Sunday in the final 
round of the Hawaiian Open Golf Tournament. Both 
shot a 274, but Green won the Waialae Country Club | 
meet.

R e d  w ins to u rn ey
SWEETWATER — The 

Runnels Junior High Red 
basketball team of Big 
Spring, coached by Mark 
Levin, took the first place 
trophy In the Sweetwater 
E i^ th  Grade Tournament 
held this past weekend.

The Red squad beat 
Snyder Gold, 40̂ 3̂7, to take 
the final game for the 
ctuimpionship.

Moe Rubio of Big Spring 
led all scorers with 16 points. 
Blake Rosson, a teammate, 
had six and Rusty Ray had 
five. Ray was named to the

Texan pounded
BALTIM ORE (A P ) -  

Capitalizing on his 
tremendous advantage in 
reach and height, Olympic 
champion Sugar Ray 
Leonard pounded Rocky 
Ramon and coasted to an 
unanimous eight-round 
decision Saturday over the 
game Texan.

“ 1 just thank the Lord that 
I lasted eight rounds,”  said 
the 5 foot-3 Ramon, who 
resembled a man in heed of a 
stepladder as he consistently 
missed the Palmer Park,
Md., product with his 
lunging hooks durit^ their 
nationally televised fight. ^

heads several times. My 
Ramon from San handlers were afraid I would 

Antonio, Tex. — weighed in get butted.”

at only a pound less than 
Leonard’s 143% pounds for 
the first welterweight bout 
for both fighters.

Leonard used his height 
advantage to f i ^ t  the game 
Texan in the artistic manner 
of a matador fencing with an 
enraged, but single-minded 
bull. At times, the frustrated 
Ramon made a complete 
piroutte as his smiling 
Maryland opponent danced 
out of reach.

“ Ramon’s style was so 
unorthodox,”  the 1976 
Olympic gold medal winner 
said. “ 1 had to get down just 
to fight him, and we bumped 
heads several

Big Spring 
Herald
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SECTION B SECTION B

(AP WIREPHOTO)
t'KNTKAL TO THK UlSPL'TK — The basketball flies away as forward Julius Erving 
(6) of the Eastern All Stars banks off the collisionbetweencenterBill Walton (behind 
Erving) and Maurice Lucas, right, of the Western All Stars in their National 
Basketball Association game Sunday at Atlanta Omni. The East won, 133-125. At left 
is Dave Cowens (18) of the Boston Celtics.

THE SAIEOFTHE YEAR!
OH AMERICA’S r  CHOKE M  WOGONS 

OVER THE MST TWO YEARS 
PlYMOUTH VOLARE.

7 8  Plym outh Vo la re  Wagon

SAVE UP TO $250OH
V O LA R i WAGON VALUE PACKAGES.
NOW. you not only get the wagon loaded with room, comfort and value, you 
can get $663 worth of options on it for only $4131 Options like AM radio digital 
clock, special light package, and more'- at S250 off the sticker price'
* Value Bonus Package requires optional power steering

4 REASONS W HY IT ^  AMERICA’S 1ST CHOICE 
OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS.

1. HIGH RESALE VALUE.
One reason why Volare s America s first choice in wagons over the 
past two years is that its resale value is higher than its competition 
at both Ford and GM **
* *% of return of orig ina l sticker price  for one year o ld wagons on a competitive model 
basis Based on  recent Autom otive Market Report pub lication

2 . PASSEHGER R O O M .
Although hauling cargo is important, so is hauling people. And 
Volare seats six comfortably With more passenger room than all 
the new down-sized GM intermediate wagons based on eight key 
interior dimensions.

3 . BIG CAR RID E.
Volarb is the only wagon in its class with a special front isolated 
transverse suspension system The system ot unique design that 
delivers a remarkable ride like a big car

4 . LOW  PRICE.
You could pay more for some wagons with 
all the room, comfort and ride of a Volare. Ciompared to its GM 
competition, Volare s low price will surprise you.

VlymouHi
Volares Shown with Value Bonus Package and optional custom  extenors

SAVE UP TO $ 2 5 0  ON 
VOLARi COUPES AND SEDANS, TOO!
Our Value Bonus Packages save you up to $250 off the 
regular sticker price by giving you $663 worth of options 
for $413' Included are AM radio, digital clock, deluxe 
intermittent wipers and much more What a Volare Value!

28 20^

AirrxoMUio otAun C H R Y S L E R
CORPOriATlOAl

Basefl on EPA estimates tor 
sedan and coupe with 6- 
cylrnder 1-bbi engine 
with manual transmission 
Your actual mileage may 
differ depending on your 
driving habtts the condition 
of your car and its optional 
equipment

70 Plym outh Volar^ 
4*Ooor Sedan

all-tournament team.
Other I scorers included 

Arthur Armendariz with 
five, Randy Johnson with six 
and Jody Dawdy with two.

The Runnels White team, 
coached by Rudy Mondes, 
fell to Snyder Golf by one 
point in the semifinals of the 
tourney. The Whites’ Bobby 
Earl Williams was also 
named to the all-toumey 
squad.

Williams and Ray were 
also the tournament’s 
leading rebounders.

IT’S A GREAT TIME TO SAVE 
AT YOUR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER!

D ISC O UNT
I 1607 E.3rd 263-7602
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o iS S w o S o p v m f ''
ACROSS 

1 SOMt
8 WtlconMand 

door
• Opening 

13 Mountain 
nymph 

IB Guinnon 
16 Tipton

2B Alwaya
29 Coaaack

32 Communlca- 
tkxia Ihm 

36 Surfacaa
fOSd

36 Farmantad 
mikfood

37 Ratharor

GO andnnad 
battaam

61 Seandbta- 
viannama 

63 PartofOED 
66 Maaaunwnaot

18 Sacuraa

17 Florida 
tourist 
macca

19 Halo
20 More than 

anough
21 Asaumatha 

burden of
23 Buflding 

wangt
26 Ba '

Duryaa 
3B Vahidaa

89 Pala
62 Noraapoatry
63 Lakain

40 Sriuaalar
41 Away from 

onaanothar
43 Town" 

Irome

66 Barordara
67 Spool
68 Qraaaaor

rap#
22 Utah moun

tain range 
24 Squbral. 

atdmaa
26 Saha or 

Downa
27 Worth 
2d rtoooa

Baplaaaad 
with

Saturda/a Puxxia Sofrrad:

44 HIppodrr
47 Oivaganut
48 Oitaoitha 

"UMa 
Woman"

49 SooM

69 Notaomuch 
170 Whirlpool 
71 Anglo-Saxon

30 Capital of
Guam

31 Change form 
33 Waacorv

DOWN
1 Male turkey
2 Oparaaolo
3 Piper 

iluantity
4 Madrlad 
6 Waator

Murray
6 Toob^ l
7 G aorgia-
8 Ptpa
9 Utdtof 

calarv
10 Fort —,

Fla.
11 Faby-tala 

haavy
12 Oaapot 
14 Pldda

flavoring

34 PMara 
39 Cavaby 

award: var. 
42 Ship window 
46 Brmgback 

to normal 
condition 

46 Icapin- 
nacM 

62 Hoard 
64 Tanniaaco 
66 Tran taction
66 Unamployad
67 — out Iman- 

agad with 
(Mflculty)

66 Hobowatam
60 Wanaa
61 Gaaaoua 

light
64 Cuttwrtton 
66 Lamb'a 

mother

TJ

t r ITJ

H

{T
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IT TT
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DENNIS TNI M i

'fteriER fW  IN ENOUGH FOR US...1
AS GOOD AS 1 aXJim  6EEN lyysnVEEK.EJTHER/

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unacrambla theta tour Jumbles, 
one M ler to each square, to form 
lour ordinary words.

FLAUWZD
Everything's going wrong!

- ) S

4 t

C • 6*6 a» rtii Oamga TiWa * nreNeeer.ee

BOJANzoz J
INDARC

n _ D
ENFRYZ

r

W H AT TH E CHY 
FOU.OW IN6  A RAY 

O F F  S O M E T I M E S  I S .

n
Now arrange the drdad letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 
gasMd by the above cartoon.

Prin t anawer hen: m r m r m
Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumblas: PHOTO RURAL QARUC BRANDY
Answer: What a successful tree surgeon might do - 

BRANCH OUT

(jrT D W CW lV E  K E W
---------------------------........ ^ ^ m t c T w r r u jm

C>EAWM>IW£5 .

/

r V E « a t « > ,

TU EM M Y'

1tr>Li SEE HOW M BCN  HAemgR THIS 
PI a n t  L00K» a f t e r  'THAT m cK lN M . 
AHOUNP THE WUW7

V 'ALL A  P R O F M M O N A L  \ I  TH INK 
CACTUS K I ^ K /  m is t e r ,  M T 'S ^ J ^ T

PnOFESSIONALLI'
BILL'S OUR NEW

wPO iTM ASTB l
■ FCOM LAPAIUE.

BILL, MEET M R 6H O T  
PBIKW SMON, LOCAL 
HARDWARE MERCHANT ,
AND LEA D  d e a l e r

WE HOWDY'D 
BUT WE h a v e n ' t , 

S H O O K ... ^

Your
Dailyl

from th« CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

rOUCAST FOB TUESDAY, FEBRUABY 7, 1978

GENERAI TENDENCIES; The FuU Moon has aU aorta 
of intaraatiiig influencea ifr effect. Be with longtime 
frrianila and srind up any pending intereata and activiUet 
rritb them. Make aa many new and more compatible group 
aodal meetmga with new alliet.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to ^ r .  19) Analyze peraonal aima and 
then go alter th m  wiaely. Be cooperative with othera. 
Meet arith othera for amusement.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study business and per
sonal aims well and then go after them directly and pre
cisely. Crmtact aa many influential persona as you can and 
gain their advice, s u p i^ ,  approval.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Put those plans to work 
that can help you advance appreciably in your career. 
Get into some avenue that ia also promising. Thoae of new 
progressive businesses can be helpful alao.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Rearranging 
promises you have made can make them easier to carry 
out. More tlrought for a loved one brings excellent reaults. 
Take no chances with your good reputation.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Iron out any wrinkles in your 
dealings with partners so there ia smoother sailing ahead. 
Any civic work you do can bring more benefits your rvay.

VIRGO (A i^ . 22 to Sept. 22) Tackle work ahead of you 
early and gain proper benefits from it. Work ia the pana
cea foraD ailments now. Be more pleasant rvith co-worker.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Contact good friends early 
for future get-togethers. Emotions tend to dim your logic. 
Give ideas time to develop.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get those ideas working 
tliat will make your home more a haven of rest and accord. 
Do some entertaining at home that can prove pleasant.

SAOI’i t ARIUS (No v . 22 to Dec. 21) Get the data you 
need that will nmke your operations more productive. 
Listen to suggestions of a good partner and follow them.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Use a more efficient 
system where monetary matters arc concerned. Make re
pairs to property that make it more valuable, comfortable.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have fine new ideas 
that should be put in operation without delay. Get involved 
in social affairs that can bring you more prestige.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Take time to plan the 
future more rrisely, whether alone or with a trusted ad
viser. Have a talk with a loved one and come to a better 
understanding. Be careful in motion.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she 
will be able to understand modern systems, since your 
progeny will want to help otliers with their problems. 
Teach early to be courteous and gentle with everyone and 
iK>t to lose control of temper.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." Wliat you 
make of your life ia largely up to YOU I
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M a y b e  t h e y ’re  s u r f in g ?
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Feb. 6, 1978 3-B

NEW YORK (A P ) - L o s t :  
10 million tennis players.

Last sighted, they were 
wearing $50 shwts, $25 shirts 
with a crocodile on the chest, 
$65 warmup suits and $45 kid 
shoes. T h ^  were carrying 
two $75 racquets in a fancy 
satchel and were racing 
toward the closest indoor 
bubble.

Anybody seen 'em? Where 
did they go? And why?

“ Just got fed up,”  the 
Sports Training Institute (rf 
Chicago said today in 
reporting on what it pictures 
as the greatest mass exodus 
since Moses led the 
Israelites out of the 
wilderness.

Within the past decade, 
tennis becamp the fastest 
growing participant sport in 
the country. Its ranks 
mushroomed from  six 
million timid soul.*. -  almost 
embarrassed to be seen with 
a racquet under their arms

— to a bustling 30 million 
who went deliriously mad 
over the pastime.

It was the “ in”  thing. You 
couldn’t go into an airport 
without seeing scores of 
travelers lugging court 
equipment under their arms. 
In d oo r  c o m p le x e s  
mushroomed. Real estate 
couldn't be cleared fast 
enough to build the courts in 
demand. Sporting goods 
s to re s , in s tru c to rs , 
publishers and promoters 
prospered The tournament 
players became the 
m illionaire elitists of 
professional sports.

Then something happened, 
the Sports Training Institute 
said. A wave of disen
chantment set in among the 
new recruits. Learners lost 
their interest in clusters — 
until the casualty list, by the 
Institute’s count, numbered 
lU million

What happened?

It was a question the 
Institute decided to learn for 
itself, so it assigned 
researchers to student 
dropouts, instructors and 
court operators. This is what 
they found. Listen to the 
deserters first:

“ Learning was not fun. It 
was actually quite 
frustrating.”

“ I was making a fool of 
myself out there.”

“ The hyp^-up advertising 
and promotion made you feel 
like a second-class citizen if 
you didn’ t have a $75 
racquet, $25 shoes and color 
coordinated warmups.”

“ If a guy says, ‘No, I don't 
want to play, I just like to hit 
’em,’ he’s considered some 
kind of nut.”

“ Tennis did not give me 
the exercise or the trim 
figure I expected.”

“ There are faster ways to 
get a workout.”

Hogs back to basics

Happy birthday, Don!
By the Assoc iated Press

Don Cherry played 18 
years of professional hockey 
and has coached a half-dozen 
more. He has seen a few 
thousand different players 
score a few thousand dif
ferent goals.

But Sunday night, when 
Gregg Sheppard scored with 
two seconds remaining to 
give Cherry’s Boston Bruins 
a 3-3 tie with the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, the coach 
admitted, “ 1 can’ t 
remember when I ’ve been so 
thrilled with a goal.

And that put the wrapping 
on the team’s gift to Cherry 
on his 44th birthday. Yes 
indeed. Cherry said, “ A very 
good birthday present. 
Thank you, Shepp.

“ If that had been me 
standing in front of the net. 
with the puck, with three 
seconds to go, I would have 
ground that stick into 
sawdust I would have frozen 
right there,” he said

Si^eppard didn’ t quite 
freeze, though lie said. “ It 
seemed like it took forever” 
when he lound the puck at his 
skates and goalie Mike 
Palmaleer at his mercy.

Sheppard's shot went over 
P a lm a tee r 's  shoulder. 
Cherry had his birtliday 
present and Uu itiuins had 
their tie

In the other National 
Hockey League game.t 
Sunday. Buffalo downed 
Washington 4-i, Detroit 
triinme'O ( ieveland 4-3 ind

the New York Hangers 
bes t ed C olora d 0 6-3.

"That's the happiest I’ve 
ever been over a tie in my 
life.”  said Cherry. ” 1 was 
more happy with the tie, the 
way w3 got it, than if we had 
won the game “

Toronto had taken a 2-0 
lead on first-period goals by 
Ian Turnbull and Darryl 
sutler. The Bruins tied it on 
Sheppard’s first goal of the 
game and Pete McNab’s 
23rd of the season 80 seconds 
later

C BS carries fight
Muhammad Ali won a gold 

medal in the light- 
heavyweight division in the 
Hume Olympics in 1%0. 
Sixteen years later, a 
youngster named Leon 
Spinks. in Montreal, 
duplicated A li ’ s per
formance.

t)n Feb 15 in prime time, 
CBS Sports will broadcast 
the meeting of the two, with 
All’s lieuvyweight title at 
stake

Alsu on the same boxing 
program, carried live from 
the Las Vegas Hilton, will be 
Danny Lopez defending his 
WBC fe a th e r w e ig h t  
cliampioaship against for
mer title holder David 
Kotey, along with several 
good HI round matches, 
including Leixi's brother. 
Michael Spinks, against light 
lieavyweight Tom Bethea, 
and Jessie Burnett taking on 
another light heavyweight in 
Eddie oregoiy

Many feel that Ali. at 36 
vears of age, may be much 
ttx) experienced for Spinks,

who is 23. But Ali first won 
the title from Sonny Liston in 
1964 when he was 22. And, 
although Spinks has held just 
seven professional fights, he 
had 185 as an amateur, 
winning 178 (almost 75 per 
cent of them by knockout).

Ali is making his 20th 
defense of the heavyweight 
title, losing it only to Uncle 
Sam for his stand against the 
Vietnam war. He has won 55 
of his 57 fights, losing to Joe 
Frazier in his quest to regain 
the crown after his 46-rnonth 
layoff from the government, 
and to Ken Norton, when Ali 
had his jaw broken early in 
the match. Thirty-seven of 
his 55 victories have been by 
KO

Berg joins golf greats
LAKE BUENA VISTA, 

F’la. (A P ) — Tht‘ newest 
menilier j f  the PGA Hall of 
Fame i.s i^atty Berg, winner 
o4 more than 100 professional 
and amateur golf titles.

,\ native of Minneapolis, 
and a liMigtime resident of 
F'crt Myers, Fla., Berg was 
inducted to the Hall Sunday 
Her achievements and 
contributions to the game 
have made her one ol the 
most widely known women 
golfers.

She received this year’s 
hl'nor over four other out
standing candidates — pro 
golfw Hoberto Oe Vicenzo of 
Argentina, entertainer Bob 
Hope, the late Bing Crosby 
and author-publisher Herb 
Graffis

Berg rs one ol seven 
members of the Ladies 
P ro fe s s io n a l G o l f e r s ’ 
Associati(xi Hall of Fame 
and was named A ..suciated 
Press Woman Athlete of the 
Year three times.

Berg, who w'll celebrate 
her 60th birthday Feb, 13, 
becomes only the secoml 
woman inducted into the 
P r o fe s s io n a l G o l f e r s ’ 
Association Hall of F'ame. 
The late Batx.- Didrikson 
Zahaiias was posthumously 
elected as the 45th member 
last year

The PGA culminated a 
month-long series of tour
naments Sunday with the 

the Seniors’ Tour- 
and an awards 
at Walt Disney

final of 
nament 
banquet 
World

Scorecard
College

CAST
AntAr Inter BA. MerritnAck 65 
Army 64, Venn St 52 
Botlon Col 114. ForOA.tnt *3 
boBionSi»3. Rhode iilAna Col 31 
Cheyney St 33, Shipp*.neborg 55 
Oortmotith33, Drown 63 
DolAwere «3, W Chester 
OolAwore St 31, Phils Phsrmscy 69 
gllisbethtown 30, Phils Te«tlie66 
Hsrvsi d 36, V ile  34 
Holy Cross lOO, Holst^ 8B 
NAvy 31. New Hempspire 64 
Pennsylvania St. Columbie 51 
Princeton IB, Cornell 50 
Providence 39. Rhode lsiBhd59 
St. ioneventure94. Jecksonville B9 
Selon Holt 31. CenIsiuB 62 
Soothainotoo64, HartwickSB 

Temple BB. Drexel 30 
vnienova 59. George Washington SB 

SOUTH
Alabama ASM  3B. TuSkegee 34 
CItadal 34. WarBlialiS3 
E Tennassee B4, Murray 69 
Furman 61. N Carolina St 63 
Grgmbling 32, Mississiqpl Vly 66 
Gulllord 95, Pambroke 63
Ka*ltockyM,Flor.da6t 
LS U 19. Gaorgla 6B 
LooKvill# B3, Cincinnati 36 
Maryland 11, Nev L a i Vegas 61 
MamphiB St tot, Tulana ft 
MiBsitsIppi SI 19. AiBbama 60 
N Carolina 101, Virginia Tach 11 
S Carolina St 11. Md Eastern Shore 

77
Taeinnseo la. MltsMsIppI 67 
TowBon St 95. Balllmor# 11 
Vanderbilt 91. Auburn 71 
VM l 61, Roanoke 47 
Wake Foreit 76, Virginia 62

_ Wash 4 L e e ll, M aryville71
MIDWEST

Crdightonli, Bradley 74 
Dayton 91. Ashlind 19 
DaRaul 13. Oral Robarli 57 
Detroit 10. Xavier. Ohio 74 
Indiana 1167. W TonaiitSO  
Xahus 69. Oklahoma M  
x a i iu i  SIM. Colorado 10
Xani SI $5. Miami. Ohio 56
xantucky SI 42. Cent SI Ohio St 
Loyola. Ill M. Georgetown. DC 65.

or
Michl»an SIM. Indiana 59 
MInnatota M. NorttiwMttrn 69 
Nebraska M. Iowa St SS 
N Dakota 70. M Oakels St 11 
Motri Dama 100. Oavidior 74 
OhloSI70.imnoliS5 
Oklahomi Clly 75. Air Foret M  
Oklahoma St 12. Mlisourl 52 
Purdut 75. Michigan M
T u lu M . SeMimoli77.0T
WlKCtn̂ -n8«. J'r'*

lO UTH W IST

Houston f4 Trias A & V  19 
N Trias SI9). HA-cfln Simmons•? 
T a ia s i;. TCU4C
T rias  All i T|. Stephan f  Auttin 75 
Texas Tech 78. Baylor 57 
Wyoming 77, Tei E l Paso 74, OT 

FAR WEST
Long Beach St89. San Diego St 79 
Montana St 66. Idaho 59 
Montana 59, Gontaga 47 
San FranciSCo96. SeattlelS 
UCLA94.Caiitorn«a 75 
Utah 89. Brigham Young 76 
Washington St 54, Oregon 4| 
Washington 64 Oregon St 61 

CAST
Baruch 90. Lehman 60 
Ouquesne M. Pittsburgh 66 
Hamilton IT. Utica 79 
N Ad'ims St 96. Mass Maritime66 

SOUTH
Marquette 69, S Carolina 64.7 OTs 
UNC Charlotte69. S Florida 64 
Salisbury St 107 Frostburg st 74 

MIDWEST
Beiiarm>ne 106. St. Joseph's, ind. 97

NBA

Atlantic Division
W L Fct. (

Phlle 34 14 709
N York 76 25 510
Boston 17 30 363
Buffalo 16 30 349
N Jrsy 9 42 176

Cantral Division
5 Anton 31 19 670
wash 76 23 531
N O rin t 26 74 570
CItvt 24 24 500
At tanta 24 27 471
Huwttn 18 3) 3^

W EiTER N  CO NFERENCE
Midwast Division

Oknver 32 11 640
Chego 79 73 549
Miw 26 27 .491
Dttroit 33 37 460
Ind 19 30 399
K.C 17 34 333

Factfic Division
Port 40 • 533
Phnix 34 14 .690
Seattle 77 37 551
GIdn St 25 26 .490
LM Ang 74 26 490

taturday'i1 Oamts
No oanf>a5 tchedulad

Swttday'i Roswits
Eait Ail Stars 133, Wost

Stars 135
Moftday's Oamts

No games schtduted

Portland at New 
New Orltane at

vora
Cltv9l«rW

(AP WIREPHOTO)
UP iVNI) U.N’DER — Butch Lee (15) of Marquette goes up under the block of Jim 
Graziano (31) of the University of South Carolina for two points during game action 
Sunday at Carolina Coliseum. In the background watching the play is Jackie Gilloon 
(32) of South Carolina. Marquette defeated South Carolina 69-66 in double overtime

By the AitoclatM P ra ii

A worried Arkansas Coach 
Eddie Sutton, cocking a 
wary eye toward two South
west Conference road games 
this week, has promised 
some brisk (X'actice sessions 
to polish what he feels are 
flaws in the secondranked 
basketball machine in the 
country.

Arkansas is 21-1 overall 
and can at least tie the Texas 
Longhorns atop the SWC 
standings with road victories 
over physical Texas A4M 
and the improving Texas 
Christian Horned Frogs 
Thursday and Saturday 
nights, respectively

But, first, back to the 
basics like rebounding, 
defense and fast breaks.

“ We must improve in 
those three areas,”  said 
Sutton. "These three areas 
are not allowing us to blow a 
team out. Practic’e should 
help.”

And practice it will be, 
although Sutton was proud of 
his club after a 68-48 victory 
over Rice Saturday night.

“ We had a miserable first 
half, but we played hard the 
entire game,”  said Sutton.

Arkansas’ 9-1 record in 
Southwest Conference play 
is still a half-game behind 
No. 12 ranked Texas’ 10-1 but 
the Razorbacks can get even 
this week.

While Texas, which 
throttled Texas Christian 87- 
60 at tiome Saturday night, 
goes to Rice Tuesday night 
Arkansas travels to Texas 
A iM andTCU

If there is something 
wrong with Arkansas, you 
certainly couldn’t prove it by 
Rice Coach Mike Schuler.

” We couldn’t run out of

fense because of their 
defense and they are the only 
team in the league that can 
do that or has done it so far,”  
said Schuler. “ Arkansas just 
took us out of everything we 
wanted to do. They play 
excellent defense, are very 
quick and are superbly 
coached...Everything about 
the Arkansas operation is 
first class.”

In other games Saturday 
night, Texas Tech stomped 
Baylor 78-62 and Houston 
outlasted Texas A&M 94-89.

Texas Tech is in third 
place with an 8-3 ledger 
while Houston is 7-4. 
Southern Methodist owns the 
vital fifth place spot at 5-5 
followed by Texas A&M at 3- 
8, Rice at 2-9 and TCU at 1-10.

Houston is at Baylor, and 
Tech is at SMU in other 
games Tuesday night.

The SWC regular season 
ends Feb. 21 then the first 
round of the SWC playoffs is 
i>eld Feb. 25. The survivors 
go to Houston for the SWC 
tournament March 2-4.

The regular season 
champion gets a bye to the 
championship game. If 
Arkansas and Texas go 
undefeated the rest of the 
way, the regular season 
winner will be decided by a 
coin toss.

Schuler said Arkansas is 
awesome even when a team 
plays its best.

" I f  we didn’t play good 
defense in the first half, we 
would have been blown out,”  
said Schuler. “ They a : j very 
good. Their subs came in and 
did a good job. Everything 
about the Arkansas 
organization is first class. 
Hopefully, we can get that 
kind of atmosphere at Rice.”

Weekend college basketball action

Teams go to it in double overtime
By A%$0Ci6?t<] Pr*u

It was “ Frank McGuire 
Appreciation Day”  at 
Cdumbia, S.C. but it just 
wasn't Frank McGuire's 
day.

The fans turned out in 
large number Sunday to 
applaud the longtime ^uth 
Carolina basketball coach 
who is retiring after this 
season. However, McGuire 

>

couldn’t fully appreciate it 
after a 69-f,6 double-overtime 
loss to third-ranked 
Marquette.

“ I Uiought we had it in 
regulation, ” said McGuire, 
wlw was all set to celebrate 
when a funny thing happened 
on the way to tlie South 
Carolina basket.

Butch Lee, a relatively 
small Marquette guard in a 
forest of giants, grabbed a 
rebound.

"He outrebounded our big 
men when we needed the 
ball,’ said McGuire. "That 
reb(xind probably won it for 
them.”

More to the point, it put the 
Warriors in a position to win. 
Lee was fou l^  on the play 
with 16 seconds left and he 
sank two shots to lie the

score at 49 A last-second 
shot by South Carolina’s 
Kenny Williams bounced off 
the rim, sending the 
nationally-televised game 
imo overtime.

Marquette started both 
overtimes by converting a 
technical foul after the 
Gamecocks were penalized 
for delaying tactics by not 
coming out of their zone 
defense quickly enough.

The second technical 
proved costly, as Marc]uette 
took a three-point lead on 
Lee’s 'free throw and a 
basket by Gary Rosen- 
berger South Carolina cut 
the deficit to one point twice, 
but Rosenberger Kored on a 
three-point play, and Lee 
clinched the victory with two 
free throws with 11 seconeb

to play, giving Marquette a 
69-64 advantage.

Assessing the game's 
artistic beauty, MarqueUe 
Coach Hank Raymonds 
noted: “ It’s difficult to talk 
about a game like this. No 
one really lost.”

In Saturday’s games, top- 
ranked Kentucky walloped 
Florida 88-61; No. 2 
Arkansas beat Rice 69-48; 
No. 4 Notre Dame crushed 
DavidsonKXl-76; No. 5UCLA 
routed California 94-75; No. 6 
North Carolina stopped 
Virginia Tech 101-88; No. 7 
Michigan State whipped 
Indiana 68-59; No. 8 Kansas 
edged Oklahoma 69-68, No. 9 
Louisville topped Cincinnati 
83-76 and No. 10 New Mexico 
defeated Colorado State 91- 
82

D a y t o n a  w i n n e r  s m o k e s

I  O

w?
1 1  m

lAPW IREPHOTOI
FOAM ON THF: f u z z  — A happy Rolph Stommelenof Cologne, West Germany, aims 
a spray of champagne at a passing deputy, left, during a Sunday afternoon 
celebration in Victory Lane at Daytona Speedway, Daytona Beach, F'la. Stommelen 
and co-drivers Antoine Hezemans of The Netherlands and Peter Gregg of Jackson
ville. Fla., drover their Porsche Turbo to a win in the 24-hour Daytona endurance 
race.

New Jersey et 56o Antonio 
PhilodeipTua at Chi«.ago 
Boston at Indiana 
Wasington at Goidan State

SWC

Natfonat Basketball Association 
Eastern Canfaranca

9*̂
16‘^
17
?6« I

Cart. All Gama 
W L f t̂ W L

Texas 101 90» 193 07
arturus 9 1 no 71 1 9S
Tfxa TecT) 8 3 727 U 6 777
HXHten 7 4 436 17 6 739
SA4U 55 5009 17 4»
BBylor 7 300 9 It 450 Tm o  ABM 

39 77310 11
Rk» 79 117 416 200
TCU 110 .091 3 17 ISO

Last lAbek's Ranjlts

MDday Texaa ABM 9. Baykr 56. 
Texaa 7X HAAton 73, SMU 74 Riot 73; 
Texas Ted> 9, TCU SS 

ViMi^ansas 75, Tataa 71; TcMas Tacti 
II. Rke 77. SMJ 71. Tm 6 M M  70. 
Houston 91 TCU 9

Saturdays Teum Tach 7% Baytcr 62. 
HauBion 94. Taua M M  89. Texas 97. 
TCU 40 Ark««as 69. Rtoa 41

T>xs Yfbek's Gamn

Tuesday Arkar«as at Tm b  ABM 7.30 
gm ; Houston at Baytcr, 7:30 p-m; 
Texas at Rke 7 3D pirn; J m n  Tach at 
WU. 7 »  pm

Saturday SMU at Baytcr, 1 30 pm  
(TV). ArHtfnas at TCU. 7 30 pm ; Texas 
Tech at Tsias ABM 7;X pim; tlxnlon 
at Rke 9 pm

Houston at 1mm M i;  SF  Autfm at 
Southeet TaxM

T>vr«9y tAnytarg al Angelo State. 
Sam Houston at S.F Asjstln 

Saheday- Apiima OrWian «4 IF. 
Austin. Angelo Stole at Sam ttousten. 
East im m  at Jmtm M l ,  Howard Payne 
al Southwest Tm s

Southland

Minn 11 44 i  4/ 130 710
Saturday's Results 

Buffalo 4, Minr>esota 7 
New York Islanders 6. Wash 

ingtoo 1
Philadelphia 7 Cleveland 7.

lie

SW Louisiana 
MzNeese State 
Larr»r
Arkansas Slate 
Louisiarta Tech 
Texas Ariingtn

Cant All Garres 
'W L  PCI. W L 9kt. 

70 10CD 134 764 
70 1 000 )45.77 
70 10QD 176 467 

1 3 2907 10 .419 
1 3.2905 13 VI 
0 2 000 6 11.30

Colorado 7, Atlanta 7. 
Boston 9, Pittsburgh 1

tie

Detroit 2, Toronto 3. ti< 
Chicago 5. Vancouver 1
New York Rangers 

Louis 3, tie
2. St

Montreal i. Los Angeles 
Sunday's Rasutts

Detroit 4, Cleveland 3

■ S. tie

New York Rangers 6. 
do 3

Colora

Buffalo
Toronto

Washirygton 1 
Boston 3, tie

4’Y
5
6
7«/$

12»/i

4»/|
7»*i
9

l2‘/y
IS’*?

7

16'/?
17

Lone Star

Last week's RemitB

AAonday Stale 67, Arliarwi
State 45, Southwestern LoAsiana 54 Laui 
sUtoa Tort? O, Larrar 85. Texas Arlngtcn 
91

Thursday Hto’dki Siayrers 9 i Texaa 
Arlinotcn 94

Satuntoy-l.anw 79, Arluraas State 
77. Louisiana Tech to, TMSArlingkn 77. 
TOT

TWs Wbers Oantos
Mtodsy TexaaArllngtcn at Arkanaas 

State. Lamar at LoulsianB Tech; Souti 
western Louisivia at AkNeese 9ate.

WtolesEtoy Southwestern Louisiana at 
TiAsa

ThVKtoy—Norti Tm s  State at Tex» 
Arlirtolcrv

Saturdaŷ  Aykansas State at ftoiedi 
Las Vagid. Southwvtom Louisiana at 
Lamar Meftoese State at T«casAi1 lr9  
ton.

E.«t Texas 
HAMsrd Ftoyr« 
S.F. Asatln 
Abilane Odn 
Angelo Stole 
Tdxai A8J 
Sam ttouaton 
9N Tecas (x)

(X)

Qonf AtIGsrrda 
W L Fkt. W L Pet 

7 1.975 155 790 
62 790 154 79 
4 4 .900 7 13 390 
35.V5 137 490 
35.375 6 O 316 
26 2909 13 4CD 
2 6 290 6 Q 333 
53 635 146 700

Hockey Hubie Green,
Nalienal Hecbey Ltagwe

W ill !  C M tirtn c i Bin X r it iir l,
Norris CMvitlafi

~  W L  T Pts OF OA Mike Morley. 
Mntrl 35 7 • 71310 113
L.A 33 11 10 54 163 141 Bob Wynn.
PItH 17 33 11 45 171 305
Dtrt 19 33 I 44 145 167 Hale Irwin.
Wash 9 33 11 39 119 306

Mawday's Oame 
51. Lewis at Philadelphia 

Tuesday's Games 
Mirrnesota at New York 

islarrders
Pittsburgh at Colorado 
Atlanta at Vancouver 
Detroit at Los Arrgeles

Golf scores
HONOLULU (AP) — Final 

round scores Sunday in the 
5350,000 Hawaiian Open golf 
tournament on the 7,734 yard, 
par 36 36— 77 Waiaiae Country 
Owb course-

Green pars second hole of 
sudden death to win playoff

ktoligMt ftr LSC titto.
Last week's Rasutts

Mvxtoy -Southwest T«aa 96. Sam 
Husykr 91. S F Austin 91 Teua M l  
73; to t  Tm s  II. Atoil«» Orlstlan 76. 
ArgNo State 7%, Upward ^yne 45

Thoettoy Tetas M l  43. Seuthweit 
Texas 40

SahffTiay-'fioutiwMt T e w  HD. Sem 
HDuaton 63; t o t  Tm s  9 , Abitent Orto 
Han 74- Howard ^yne 74 Angslo State 
54; Texas A8J 71, 5.F. Austin 75 ^ 1.1.

O b at Hnwetd
^ynt; Angato State at t o t  T«aa; Sam.

Adams Division Gene Littler,
Boston 33 13 7 73 306 137
Butt 39 10 13 71 196 137 Oti Chi Rodri
Trnt 36 15 10 63 176 141
Cl eve 19 31 5 41 154 309 Bill Cal fee.

Campbell Contertnee
Patrick Division oil Morgan,

N Y ISl 33 11 1 73 319 123
Phiia 39 13 10 68 303 131 Bob Glider,
Atinta 30 30 13 53 160 171
N V Rng 17 35 10 44 173 196 Mark Hayes,

tiffiyttie Olvittan
Oicgo 31 17 13 54 139 133 Dave Stockton
V ancou vtr 14 11 13 4 ) 14«1«S
Colo 11 27 13 34 157 193 Jim Chancey.
S Louis 11 33 7 39 113 190

550.000
69 66 68 71 -374

575.500
70 67 69 60 274

513.250 
69 73 69 66-775

513.250 
67 69 71 69-775

513.250 
69 70A7-69-37S

59,000 
69 73 69 70-776 

ler. 57,699
71 69 67 70-777

57,699 
77 70 75 70-377

55.750 
71 73 69 60-379

55.750 
71 7349 00-378

55.750 
67 75 69 75-379

55.750 
67 65 69 69-375

55,750 73 69 69
70-379

DAYTONA BFACH, Fla. 
(AP ) — “ It wasn’t as easy as 
it looked,”  said Rolf 
Stommelen after he and 
Toine Hezemans had driven 
a turbocharged Porsche 935 
to victory in the 24 Hours of 
Daytona race Sunday, 
beating the second-place car 
by 115.2 miles.

Stommelen said that night 
drivii^ and heavy traffic in 
the first half-hour, with 67 
cars on the road course, 
always presents problems.

But an added factor was 
that his team had to nurse its 
highspeed exotic machine 
through an oil problem over 
the final 12 hours.

“ When I ’d lift the throttle, 
oil would come through the 
exhaust pipe,”  Hezemans 
explained. “ I had to keep one 
foot on the brake and one on 
the throttle at the same time, 
.so it wouldn’t smoke so bad. 
Otherwise, 1 was afraid 
they’d hlackflag us.”

A puff of smoke boiled out 
(he rear of the new machine 
every time the driver 
downshifted. If officials had 
deemed it serious enough, 
they would have black-

Soloman
top-seed

SPR IN G FIE LD , Mass. 
(A P ) — Harold Solomon, 
ranked I3th in the 
Association of Tennis 
Professionals, was top- 
seeded today as the week- 
long $75,000 Springfield 
International Classic got 
under way at the Civic 
Center.

Veteran Stan Smith, the 
1971 Wimbledon champion, 
was seeded second, followed 
by Jeff Borowiak, Bob Lutz, 
Jan Kodes, Mike Fishback, 
Marty Riessen and Billy 
Martin.

Martin is a wild card 
entrant, while Kodes, the 
Czech veteran who won the 
Wimbledon championship in 
1973, was named to replace 
ailing Vijay Amritraj.

The tournament runs 
through next Sunday af
ternoon.

flagged the car out of 
comp«tition until the trouble 
was fixed.

“ I think now we sell it 
(the car) to an Indian camp 
for smoke signals,”  a 
relieved Hezemans said 
after the gruelling race.

Stommelen, 35, of Ger
many and Hezemans, 34, of 
The Netherlands ha(I an 
unexpected third driver on 
the team — Peter Gregg of 
Jacksonville, F la., who 
entered two cars for his 
Porsche dealership and was 
principal driver in one, who 
lost one hour and 45 minutes 
changing an engine in early 
morning and finished ninth.

The winners traveled 
2,611.2 miles, at an average

speed of 108 743 miles per 
hour

Porsches dominated the 
race, as they have (n recent 
years, taking IS of the first 16 
places.

Two-time Indianapolis 
winner Johnny Rutherford of 
Fort Worth, Texas, joined 
Manfred Schurti of 
Liechtenstein and Dick 
Barbour of San Diego in the 
second-place Turbo Porsche. 
They lost time in two early 
smashes into the wall which 
riddled the glass fiber body, 
but they finished strong.

Third place went to a stock 
Porsche Carrera driven by 
Diego Febles of Puerto Rico 
and Alec Poole nf England.

^ L E  t 

MARYLA

jn X P IN G  SHOT — Nevada-Las Vegas player, Reggie 
Theus, 23, shoots over Maryland’s John Bilney, 50, 
during first half actional College Park, Md., Saturday 
Maryland won the contest 81-68.
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t COOL SAVINGS
REDEEM MAILED 

COUPONS AT FURR’S
FOR UP TO

200 Extra 
Stamps

WE MSERVE THE MOHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
H H C E S E m a i V E -
T H m iP E R .S ,1 « 7 t RUBBER PLANT

IN 4-INCH 

POT

EACH . . . .

79

GRAPEFRUIT TEXAS RUBY

RED 00
LB

GREEN ONIONS ARIZONA

FRESH, GREEN

BUNCHES, EA

APPLES WASHINGTON

EXTRA FANCY, RED 

DELICIOUS, 3-LB. BAG

ORANGES CALIFORNIA 

NEW CROP
NAVELS, LB.

CHUCK ROAST FURrS ADV.
PROTEN SPECIAL
LB

7-BONE ROASTE =■98 ♦

BEEF LIVER ADV.

SPECIAL i f
LB

CHUCK STEAK FURR'S ADV.
PROTEN SPECIAL
LB

ROUND STEAK FURR'S ADV.
PROnN SPEOAL

SIRLOIN STEAKS"*” "”"" »1» DELUXE RIBS
RIB S T E A K * 1”  STEW MEAT

FURR’S PROTEN 
FORB B-Q, LB.

FURR’S PROTEN, 
BONELESS CUBES. LB

CLUB STEAK *1”
T-BONE S T E A K S  LB 
CUBE S T E A K S " ™ '’ ’ 1”
RUMP ROAST S""” ""” "

PORK SAUSAGE
FARM PAC

if 2-LB. 78
PKG

SAUCE LEA A PERRINS 

WORaSTERSHIRE 

SO Z. SIZE............

f

BREAD FROST 

HOME STYLE 

IV1-LB.LOAF

f
... .  . . .I 'V .'! ; ! .;

CATSUPE 69
CAT FOOD NINE LIVES 

ASS'T. FLAVORS 

6 ’/>-OZ..............

f AUDAY!
WIDKSDAY, SATURDAY

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

H O N EY BUNS MORTON i t
9-OZ. PACKAGE

POT PIES KITCHEN TREAT
FRISH  FRO ZEN , 4 -O Z .

STEAK D IN N ER NIGHT HAWK, TOP 33

CREAM
CHOP'T. 12-OZ 

PHRITZ, CHOCOLATE,
LEMON, STRAWBERRY t i
0RBANANA,14OZ

ALBA '66
MILK CHOCOLATE MIX

WITH S 2 J 0 1

SALAD DRESSING
WITH S2JO PURCHASE

FOODaUB  

32-OZ. SIZE 

JAR ............

f yCaim tni Casual Eirilm tian\

FRUITCOCKTAIL FOODaUB  

NO. 303 
C A N ..........

f

PORK & BEANS

fVANCAM TS

NO.a*^

C A N ............

PORK&BEANSEE 32
69’

f

(  STORE HOURS ^

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

MOO A JA T O  lOiOOPJW.

JOY LIQUID FOR DISHES 

22-OZ.

SIZE ..........

CRISCO WHIPPED SHORTENING 

4B-OZ.

C A N .............................

79

TISSUE
NORTHERN 

44IOLL 

P K G ..........

if

SUNDAYS

M00AJA.TO1M00PJM.

STONEWARE
Get This Complete Set

ThisWfeek’s 
feature

Salad 
Plate

E A C H

GARBAGE B A G S r"’' ” '̂

FACIAL TISSUE
TOP CO

M O  COUNT BOX

' KITCHEN. ISCT..
$ 1 0 8  D C C r A D n R I I  ^ ‘̂ I*‘'^ < ^ H E T n A M E A T B A L L S ,

1  P U L i n l i m i l  CHEF BOY-AR-DEE. I>4)Z......... 58*

S A V E  O N  T H I S  C O M P L E T E R  P I E C E

Cream er

$399

'N ________ ^  r
TAMPONS

NEWPIAYTEX PLUS 

DEODORANT 2B'S A 
NON DEODORANT 20'S

KOTEX

59

ALADDIN
1-QUART 

VACUUM DOTTLE

PLAID

WITH 

N AN D ll

59

TOPCO

NEW FREEDOM 

MAXI PADS

ECONOMY ROX 

OFAD'S,

40c OFF LAREL

ANTIFREEZE 

SUMER COOLANT 

G AL  

PLASTIC 

CONTAINER

STP
OIL TREATMENT

UlUTMCItJ CAN

TALCUM
CASHMERE
BOUQUET

26
10O Z .

SHAMPOO

SUAVE

$ 1 0 5

SHAVE CREME
C O lG A n INSTANT 
11-OZ.
REG.

MENTHOL,
LIME

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH 

1 8 0 Z .. . .......

63

t
S H O P

VITAMINS
ONE-A-OAY

M IR A C LE  m  
P R IC E S

RiOULAR

100'S....

B ig  Spring  (1

trontforoE 
ovoil froi 
$3,900.00 
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cDONAlD REALTY" -
'■I ' H iiM ii.  K
i i n M i  fTTTT?T1%jr

6 3

t

' rHA oc^ulrad h o m t from W»bb AH 
Iromimtmm —  will loon gon«. Up to dot* llulnp^ location*, prk** 
avail from our oxparioniad pononnol. nice* hova rongod from 
$3,900.00 to over $^.000, 4 lon tiont In mo«t rt-hood* 4 country tita* 
loo. Som* littlaa* $300. down.
n eH f IN IH i H4ABT of praMIgioui Collage ^ork noor callog*. 
•hopping, churcho* achool. Big, big dan, mo*dva flroploca, formal Uv 
rm, dining mv ovaiyizodblgor., troot, patio lo$40'».
C ITY < O U N err oil iha odvontoga* of both —  Now liMing —  ■poclou* t  
bdr, I bih dbl carport —  right olodgo o f city. Over I eerg groat lor b i^
hOTMt.
CO ID  W B A 1 IM  P e O e U M B t not In IhO bricli, modem 3 hr IH  bih, 
coiy control hoahoir to koop your fomify comfortobio in *$l waaon*. 
Excollant, lockidod Ŝ E n. hood with cloaod and wool. C o p a l, garage, 
foTKOd. $34j000. $4S0 dwn pki* d o  with now loon.
C O A H O M A  BCH O O t  Porfoct homo for family ngoding m a **, 
bodroom*. ocroog* 4 dbl gotago. wtr wall, d ly  wtr 4  a  pfoco for honoA 
Sbr 3 bth brick, $30-1.
U N B a i 4 ie e e  par *q. ft. — an  obtoluta borgairv Preay. oratacal 
duplaK, nearly 1700 iq. ft. Tip top condition. Couid be 4 br, 3 bth with 
change*. $IS,000 Good location.

' $ 1 4 3 0 0 3  br I Vk b*i, goroga, poho, fonca-booutlful kilchan. Welch your 
young childron wolk to Morey School. $390 dwn 4  do  coot* with now 
loan.
ACOIAOB 30 acre trocH —  EM 700 frontoga —  $$90 pdr oci*. AI*o I or 
3ocra«— water — Mrivmy oreo $3,440.
COM M e tO AI. I. O ffk e  Bldg. $30'*. 3 Boouty Shop $4790

Pagg y M e N h a H  3473744 i M U n a  BBOeSIA
347.740B h iaeW il i i i i i ia y  3474S44

103PRRM IAN BDLG,— 1 

JEFF li SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

LaRiie Lovebce 20330S8 LeeHam 247-SOIB
Virgiiiia Turner 2C3-2IBB ConnieGairisoa 203-2858
Martha Cohorn 283-OB07 O.T. Brewster Commercial
Sue Brown 207-4230 Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

S ELLIN G  BIG SPR ING
Helio Happiness. This home talks to you of comfort, 
peace, and relaxation. It has a long list of extras! 
Which one suits you? Will it be the gorgeous fireplace 
and family room area in one, or the large cheerful 
custom kitchen in another, or how about a beautiful 
swim, (m l for summer fun? If you are looking for 
family living at its best, please call to see this hand
some home. Appt. only. $89,900.
Get a Full Measure of pure pleasure from this 
gorgeous 2 level home. Designed by one of the state’s 
leading architects. Enjoy the beautiful 2 story liv. rm. 
with towering fireplace, or the formal dining with a full 
glass wall. Custom designed country kitchen with 
tremendous storage. 2 dens, one with a patio. Striking 
master suite, with 2 offices. Master bath has sunken 
tub with his and her dressing area. Huge walk-in 
closets. Superior workmanship in this outstanding 
home.
What It Costa to Rent when you can own this very nice 2 
bdrm. home with ref. air. Alum, siding makes this 
home easy to care for, and it has a nice appearance 
from the outside. Nice large rooms thru-out. Stove 
remains with house. Will sell below appraiSEkl. $10,000. 
Scurry Commercial. This property is an excellent buy. 
The totEfl package includes a business, bldg. 2 storage 
bldgs, on a lot 67’ x 140’ . This is a prime location for 
commercial. Owner says sell for$22,S00.
(ilasscock County Farm . A total of 720 acres, a com
bination of cultivation and grassland. -Priced right. 
Call our commercial man!
One ̂  Our Best Prices. Buy now at the price of $16,000 
— this very nice 3 bdrm., 1 bath home in College Park. 
It has a nice large liv. rm., kitchen and dining. 
Remodeled bath, new vanity and new carpiet A 
tremendous value on today’s market. --------
A Charmer in the older section of town. Brick exterior, 
has a wood-burning fireplace with bookcases Large 
liv. rm. with dining room, kitchen and utility, 3 
spacious bdrms with nice carpet Has 1400-1- SF on a 
large lot ITiis one won’ t last at $12,500.
Kratal Property or First Home on East 15th for $11,500. 
A landlord can make money on this nice rental 
property or someone can have a nice home at a com
petitive price 2 large bedrooms, 1 bath.
Are You Alone? Perfect for retired adults, or beginning 
couples. Quiet street, 3 bdrms., nice liv. rm., dining 
area and kitchen. This home is priced at yesterday’s 
value and is a good buy today. Make an investment of 
only $10,000.
Beauty Shop. Shop with most of the equipment. Owner 
says Mil at this very attractive price of $9,800.
Why Buy Now? Because houses are hard to find. This 
horne is located near the industrial j^rk, and is a good 
resale property It has 3 bdrms., 1 bath. Stucco ex
terior, central heat, is carpeted. Vacant and ready.
A Great Guv! 2 bdrms., 2 baths 2 car carport and 3- 
room rent house in back. Call for more details today! 
Now Is the Time to purchase this neat 3 bdrm., 1 bath 
home, single car garage, gas bar ’b que grill, storage 
bldg. Owner is ready to sell. W illgoFH A.
It’s W yUi Your Time to see this darling 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, dishwasher and stove a nd yes! a fireplace. All for 
only $16,500. Owner will go FHA or VA. Don’t hesitate, 
call now.
Shaded SerenHy. This stately and spacious all brick 
offers quiet and private living with its beautiful lan
dscaping and two covered patio areas. House is in 
immaculate condition. Extra nice master bdr., bath, 
and huge paneled den with fireplace. Truly a lovely 
home. Call 3-4663.
Storm Warnings are no fetu*. This neat 2 bdrm. home 
has l a r «  concrete storm cellar. Carpeted liv-din, 
enclosed gar. corner lot, located near shopping center 
& college. $17,000
A Home Is a Saving Account! Take a look at this red 
brick home in Parkhill area. 3 bdrm., liv., din., nice 
kitchen with bit. ins., game room, refrig. air. Only 
$17,000.
Where Else will you find a 3 bdrm. brick trim home for 
$16,000? See this one on Hamilton Street, new carpet, 
liv. rm., and hall, paneled kitchen, and dining, bit. in 
stove, fned. yard. Vacant.
These 8 Acres can become your ranchette. All fned., 
large bam and corral. Beautiful building site, all 
utilities.
Park Your Mobile Home on this shaded lot, 1-2 bdrm. 
charter trailer, completely furnished, plus 1 other hook 
up. All for $8,500.
Owner Will Carry papers on this 2 bdrm., den home on 
comer lot, life-time ahim. siding covered patio, garage 
and extra storage. $18,500.
CwiveniCTt Home close to school. You’ll love this cute 3 
bdrm., den, m  bath, carpet, ref. air. This house is 
vacant ready for occupancy. Only $16,000.
You Get That Homey Feeling the minute you step 
inside this cute 2 bdm . hoine, kitchen-dining room 
combination with nice fenced yard. Walking distance 
to Howard College.
Now*s the 'Hme to buy this beautiful 2-story home, 4 
bdrm., 2 bath house in Western Hills. Well manicured 
lawn with many trees. A steal at $47,000.

• Attention Hoiym aker! Try yourself in the business 
world. Retail shop on Gregg. Business is great!
No Need to Rent Anv L sM w  when you can own your 
own — 3 bdrm, den, Uv.  rm., kitchen with nice 
cabinets, work shop, screened porch. Extra storage.
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N O V A  D E A f ;  R H O A D S
B rsk ers  

h  of Am erica

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

[Bfenda RIfloy 
B in  Mima
w -m m

COLLEGE PARK
Brick. * rm, 1 iW h. ergi I yr. eM. 
Oer. leca, te W*.

GREAT FAM ILY HOME
* kve* rm* —  elec. kit.. SM ger., Vi 
•ere. Water well cere* tor M  
•k*4e4 trulttr***. HI**'*.

LIVE IN THIS NICE
> kOrm > bth mod. blt-ln home ana 
c*ll*ct a prefltabl* incom*. M  
trailer ap. pert tnes 4  pert crpt*. 
Texe* enly laeo yr. tM.SM Term*.

HERE’S A SPACIOUS
OI0tr h«fn« on corn. • rm, corport, 
collor. fvrn. 3 rm A both opt ovtr 
tfbl with privoto carport.

corn. tas.SM. Kobo and 
yov will bovt apoco A privacy 
yow'vo always noodod.

10 ACRES IN
Farsan Sch. arta. All ufil. A tr. 
hookup, fned A crossfned. Ttrms.

LGE CORNER LOT
ON Main st...l bik fram Now 
bank...now only ll3.$M...valwo 
poos up with prof rots. Invost now.

E 'tTRA CLEAN
I bdrm homo tor A MSt
dwn lo clotinf. 2-bths.

COLONIAL BRK
Unifvo spliMovol...3>bdrmB 3W 
bths...don, hondy bar. Crpt, 
drapad. Fri A..Hoat. OMt for. 
Attr; yd. in chat A littio frast. 
ApproR. ^  A. tSS.tOO. could not 
roplaco this Fro.

S H A FFE R
taaaBirdwoii 1  | B

^  203-8251 I  W

NEAR GOLIAD SCHOOL
Oldor 7 rm hovM in choico spot for 
ipaco A quiot. ^  ac. A ORtra lot 
avail, fd  wator wall.

HERE'S 2 IN I
Comm, rosidonco. 3V̂  ac. wator 
wall. Idoal for nursory, florist, 
bakory. grocory A so forth. 
Torms.

COMM. BLDG
}$%*. Watt 3rd. Choico proporty A 
prico.

VA LOAN
S rm. I bth home noor Wash. Add. 
tl3.7M.

7 ROOM BRICK
3 bths, bach A front fned boaut. yd, 
pafla, rof. air A C-H. walk fa frado 
tch. bus sorv. to AS.

1800 SQ.FT.
3 ac. 2« ft. patio tub in oach bth.
3 bdrm, erptd, drapts. call for 
oppt. Hi 2t's.

$24,900 HOME
Hugo rmt, 3 full bths. c-lHcoallnf, 
erptd. Nico family-slBO kit..."Not 
the run-of-mill. Walk 1# Jr, Sr A 
grad# scha. Oavarn yaur pmts by 
cash dwn. Lga lot all in tht bast 
wator vanot.

COMMERCIAL LOT
ISO' Frontagos. S4i,aM torms.

1 at coma. 1 at sorvod.
ISlIBIuobird MyOM — S3aadwn
loMBivobird staaa~S3Mdwn.
m 3Mulborry S13,«M-»M9Sdwn. 
37f? Calvin_______m .

dlALTO II

3por cant down on most FHA Homos;

ISIO Alvobird, S3M On, S9,aa0 
I4M Blvobird, 1300 On. 09,000 
1203 Muiborry, $4S0 On, 913,000 
3707 Calvin, 9000 On. 910,900 
lOOa 1 1fth,97S0 On. 924,900 
703 WMlia, ALL  CASH, 93,790

TRI L t V C L  — 3 3 Mobil# Homo, fd  
wait, S ocros ftneod, 919,900.
I BORM — Ouploi, fvrn. gd incomo, 
across F r H Sch, 99,290.
20 ACBC — Tracts, Sa. of City, 9429 A. 
JoR-Vots considorod.
00 ACRCS — Boot ai4w4d. gd won. 9 
milts ovt, 919.100. 
l o t s  — Commorciol-rosidontial. 
cattorod, rtasonably pcicad. 
C L iF e T S A O u s  203-479*
JA C K S M A FFS k  '4;MB-5I49

2 l7 -2 t9 l

1000 Vines 203-4401
Wally a  Clirra Slatc203-200l

NEAR S.S. me R*rk. N ic . 1 b l  
b brk. Contral Htat, Bofr Oon 
garagt fancod yd J vsf 930,aao. 
JONCSBOBO BO — acro 
lavoiy 3 b, doubio doiachtd Oar, 
wator Wotl good ono. Must too 
low 20s.
AVION ST. dost fo Ind, Fork. 2 
b Carport workabop. Ftneod yd 
quiOt Nbrh this ono only 911,000. 
3000 SO. FT BLOO in Otown 
orta, Btfr air.otlicts. Ooad lac. 
for rtgfif Bus. Salt or Loo so.
A FFB  l i  AC Off Baylor Blvd. 
Just oul of city limits. Idoai for 
Comm or Bns Otvolopmtnt. 
91000 ptraert.
CaW w9 for infa an Bopa havsoo.

TOW NtCOUNTRT 
SHOPPING CEN'TER

LACASARSALTV Ut-lias.
SASSARA SRV4MT ...........SaMJM
KAY MOORS ..TT ...,.......  U 1-4SI4
OOLAUtriN........ i S U j I
LARRY RICK ' lai-iflSi> •  ̂ * 
OeiieSryairt iai-a7M
SeCreMree U 7-TSW
COUNTRY HOME
— with country *tylad kitchen laalure* 
leree living room. 1 bdrm*. and 
eeneled den. Central heat and air. 
Oariga. lancad. laas *r . n. ior enly 
•1S.MS.
IMMACULATE HOME
— With • lun-fillad back yard that 
laatvra* a It heated awimming peel. 
Thi* horn* he* 4 ig eedreomt, 2 bath*, 
lermel living, huge paneled den w- 
llrep iici, end a be**manl. t.oeo *g. tt. 
•t luxury ter
KENTWOOD
-Leve ly  I Br, 2 Bath Srich with cenlr 
heet end air, Serege, end H ncid  yard, 
yeu will lava the Bl Kitchen and all the 
ether cenvanlanca* at thi* heme.
SMALL DOWN
— and taka aver payment* an Ihl* I Br 
hama in the Country with SI kilchan, 
large living area, cant heat and air. 
Nearly ana acre tor garden or horta. 
•it.sea. Total.
FIREPLACE FOR COLD
WInttr nights, framod by giassod in 
boakilioivts, maka this two bodroom 
tspoclolly bppooling. Carpotod 
throvghavt, with larga dining roam 
and broahfast nook, with an attachod 
stvdy-dan-piayroom that is an addod 
attraction. Across tho stroot from 
Oollad school for only 9U,S00-MUST 
SKKTO BBLIBVBI
HERE IT  IS !!
Nowly rodocorattd 2 br homa on last  
sido. Now carpal A paint, panolod 
living room, attachod gorago A fonco. 
Nico noighborhood.
RENTAL PROPERTY
— Stvon roffitals in good condition and 
all rtntod. Vov can havo a good In
como from thoso proportios. Ownor 
carrios with rtasonaMt down.

COUNTRY HOME —
Brand now — Firoplact, I A 2, com- 
plotoly carpotod, wall paporod, nicoly 
docoratod. Can Haat-Btf air. On hugt 
lot...a prostigiovs showgiact.
REDUCED $1,500!!!
Ownor Itaving town. Doll hovso, cut# 
a i a bug's tar, I badrooms, this will go 
fast, bottor sao it today.
WANT AN OLD
Fashlonod colonial styfa charmort 
Como too this quaint traiior, hugt 
front bay window in kitchon, com- 
plotoly carpotod and panalod, 2 largo 
bodroomt and 2 full baths. Spociai 
built for first ownors with 4 inch walls 
and masonito siding, contra! hoat-rof 
air.

^  -

CMBCN OUB O FFICE FOB BIOS ON 
MOUSES BO UGHT BY TH E  
OOVEBNMBNT.
Wanda Owons 
Mary F . Vaughan 
Clota Fikt 
B.H. Donson 
Dorothy Hondorson

Ho u bm  for Solo I Far te le A-$ A-2

List With Us — Wc Are Eager to Satisfy.
We are Experienced and Efficient With a Heart Full of 
Texas Hospitality.

___ Look Forward to Our Opening

SPRING C ITY R E A LT Y
300 West 9th

263-8402
Intarviawing Lican*ad Real E*tata Salaapaapla

CCXNC It TALBOT
IM O
S C U R R Y

C A L L
24T-282f

0 4 ^  ( y m t a y n d
R E A L T O R

OfHce, 2101 Scurry CRRTIFiaO
ARFRAtSALS

Marie Rowland........
Rttfui Rowland, O R l  
Dorothy Derr Jones .

.3-2571

.3 -o m -

203,2591

K
.7-1384

HAVE YOU SEEN AN EASTER EGG TOEE? STOP 
BY TO SEE OUR GERMAN EASTER EGG TREE 

•AND HAVE COFFEE & CHAT LET US SHOW YOU 
AND YOUR VALENTINE THE LOVEABLES!
YOU’LL FALL IN IXIVE 4 BR 2 bath 2 A-C 2 htng units 
2 carport large kitchen den-fireplace formal liv-din 
carpet good location brick. $45,000.
A SWEETHEART 3 BR 2 bath brick hobby room or 
workshop high on a hill central heat and air $32,000. 
HOW CAN YOU RESIST 3 BR 2 bath crport storage 
hdwd floors close to college $15,800.
DREAM A LITTLE 3 BR I bath 1 carport new paint 
inside & out VA-FH A appraised. $15,750.
A NEW ROMANCE 2 BR 1 bath garage carpetoversiie 
kitchen nice neighborhood. $12,500.
ATTRACTIVE extra nice 2 BR workshop carpet V.A. 
Ioan$l300down$ll5mo.
THIS ONE'S A BEAUTY shop doing good business 

, good location $5,000 building, rent$50 a month.
THE APPLE OF YOUR EYE  2 acres, storm celtor, 3 
BR 1 bath 2 car garage T rees !! $31,000.
THIS 2 story bath 2 car garage prestigious Worth- 
Peeler oversize lot $35,950.

T H E L M A  M O N T O O M E R V  
.  247-87S4

tS>

FIRST'HME
•M Ike Merkel —  2 large eeOreem*. 
kerSmeiS Heart, Soct etr, elumleem 
•Weg, ke* e imeH 2 keOreem kee*e *  
rear, geea lecaHea, •• SycemerSi 
t2tM Oeum, eweer will carry gegereel 
t  per cam. TMel sis,est.

NEED EXTRA
Inceme, Ihee Oen'l ever leek nil* kice 
Oueiek. I large ream*, I eelk en eeck 
*Me, lurelehea, large let, leiicea, eely

NEED A GOOD
lecelleN lor • meWla heme and farOee 
*eace. I have v* acre an Midway 
Kaad, lualtliee.

150 FOOT
bu*iima*lelaiail Nalae — Si2,aaa.

2*2-jar* 
2«;.2122 

1-2*4-2221 
2*2-1440 
241-21*2

L O L A iN a e e A a o ’‘ Jackw TavW  
,eae wamiegfax

l2j-*2Tt
laj-idir

$2000. EQUITY —
lar qualiliad Val S a»*uma lean. Ix lra  
claaK 1 badrm.. 2 balk, ral. air, can. 
haai. a lls Muir.
$13,800.—
Bitru cloon 3 bdrm, storm collor. 11M 
Bldgtrood.
$18,500.—
for this 3 bdrm brick, t itro  If kit w- 
stovo. Lot of sforofo. 1303 Moso.
$11,500.
Lg 1 bdrm, cenf h«of, Ig storm collor. 
793 Anno.
REDUCED —
lo99,M9. Lots of room in this 3 bdrm w- 
SB0W.lelencgBvd.397 E. ifth.
TAS 'ftJK iE tAN D -

4 ocroo noor Homgtoe. Windmill 
water, tovorol tanks, goat foncod.

CLASSIFIED ADS
B ring  re su lts  

r a i l  2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

HaraW Valentinas 
"Mossagosef Lavo" 

CaH Kipor Janat 
For Ootails 

393-7331

BICYCLES

you have 
one for 

sale 

coll
263-7331 

Big Spring 
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REEDER
WE'LL SHOW 

YOU THE TOWN

Nell Key 263-1753
KolctaCarllle 263-2588
PolamCiiiuion . .»7-$4i8 
Unette Miller 263-3689
Don Yates 263-2373
Pat Medley, Broker 
L,averne Gary, Broker

267-8296 1 5 1 2  Scurry 267-1032
LET US DO YOUR HOMEWORKsa,oooTH( PftiCC IS RIGHT on thq from# ham# Naadt work and toma landar loving core. 1004 N8 RUNNB.5••tBeSOOCUTIAS CAN Ml Stwao, 2 b̂m on wait tide of lown. Nice kit cobinatt New vmyl flooring. 1109 UTAH•A•BjOOOSMALL OOW4 PAYMENT Only 5400 down ond ownar will carry popan on thit cottogaoncornar lot. 1011X>H*«OMwSIOjOOO' BIG KITCF€N, 2 bdrm homa on privoia it. P̂atly yd.-w, mony lorga1S14CANA9TAtraa»S11.900 _A BTAi FIND N,ca and dean. N>o bdrm. *ilb loroe lya. rm. Corpori m bocli loi*ofnKeKae* Fenced frontond bock ydJlOfMVUHRlS1$.900PARK HUl orao. Roomy brick ond from# homa with ovamza dan Hot baanopproitad for iitladprica. Bk. in ovanor>d ronga. •01 DOUGLAS•• 15.500YOU WON'T BB.IEVE tha »«za of mottar badroom in thit nica 2 bdrm Ccxport. Pratty cobmatt in kitcharx Nica loootion1119 MUIUMT•A• 1B.5O0LOV&Y GOLD CARFCT and a tunny arid bright yallow kit. Naw cant, haoting. Stap down dan. Naw farKa ond ttoroga bldgIIOSlAltatW•sia.900THE PERFECT VALENTINE for har. You could rnova right intothit2 bdrm .NR. N90H•2 bth homa. Intida hot jutt baan ramodalad ond « lAa naw Hug# utility with tink and room for fraazar. SCHOOL•sia.sooROOM A-PLENTY in thit ipociout 3 bdrm ttucco homa Almott 1800 tq ft. Hot form. Ivg rm., big dining orao in bit. in kit., huga dan w. fraa ttorxllng frpl. Raf oir and cant, haoting. SANDtRUIMOS1 •1 "•50.000CHOCE COMMERCIAL on cornar tituotad on 3 lott. Povad groundt. Offica bldg ond goroga and ttora room. Offica fvrn. ramoint.TOOW.SMiA970JOOOALL SPRUCB) UP and raody to move into. Lovaly 3 bdrm 1 Vk both Nka i cpl Cantrol haoi, Covarad patio got grill, 5 light, ttg houta, dogkannal, in nica tila fancad yord. 1S19CATLOU1 TA•54,000BREATHR4G ROOM outtida city limitt ond ot naot at o pin Brick, 2 big bdrmt.. axtro tpoca in oftochad gor. could ba aotily finithad into 3rd bdrm. orttudy. Complataly fn<̂d 65'X 150" lot. MIUH RD. 5AND5RRM05, w i •teS24M0A DREAM COME TRUE and ot o prka you con afford. 3 bdrm brkk w ottochad tingia cor goroga hot naor naw corpat throughout. Pontotlic kitchan ond taporota dining. ** S517 0RIXILW•teSUPREME DECOR You won't wont to chonga o thing in thit 3 bdrm. (allCOAHaMAAsasAOOlorga) IV4 bth homa w. approx 1600 tq. ft of Ivg ipoca Iviy corpat throughout. 18'X20' dan. Vary nka kit. w. braokfott orao. Paeon traat and f̂ubla corport. Walk to oil tchoolt. •

•$07,900SUPER INVESTMENT proparty. Sarvlca Sfotlon. Bldg., oil aquip. ond ttock. Good locotion. Ettoblithadbutinatt. •S30A00NEW LISTING ON LARRY Don't wotta t<ma moking oppoint. to taa thit baouty. 3 bdrm., 1 Vo bth (pkii onothar '/k bth. off dan) ond 2065 tq. ft. of Ivg. tpoca. Adraom of a dan thot it 30X42 ond hot wood burningfrpi, brond naw corpat. bit. in bookthalvat. Kit. hot bit. in O-R. ond dilhwthr. Cvrad potio tingia cor gor. and many fruit traat. KiNTWOOO•
•Saa thit baoutiful lOoaat with lika naw complataiy furnkhad 14x76 Mobila homa plut 16x16 living addition, 20x30 corport 4 ttga, 12x26 compar thad, covarad patio, ttrong wotar wail ond mony othar faoturat. taviu HSUS
•teS90.000ENCLOSED POOL will tall you on thit claon, claon 3 bdrm., 2 bth. brk. homa on V« ocra. Bit. in ovarvronga. rafrigarotor, in pratty kit. w. obundont cobinatt. FormoHvg rm., nka dan ond dining rm. Two wotar •  ;wallt. •  ;

acrugT1JOOBuy ona ocra or lOocrat. Good bMg. titat for homa or induitry.MIDWAY Ra•9.1001 acre iracoSand Spring, ReUFleied VAL VMDI•$0,900Nica bldg, lot thot it 65'x150*. Intida city limitt but tha faaling of bamg in tha country. tIMINOUIT.••OJOO4*/» ocra troett. VAL VIRDI•MMO20 ocrat, Lvg bldg. tita. Good wotar wall, taptic tank, mobila homa hook upt. Stobla, crib 4 ilg bUg. Baou. viaw. •te87,00058.22 oaat, Portia lly in cuHhroion. ANDRIWt HWY.w1 Wl 9Kl MUD NOMIM CAU US fOO NiW ADOUMtit AND LOW 1 DOWNRAVMMTINSOUNtATION. •

506 E. 4th

ONE WITH E V E R YTH IN G  — 
Beautiful home on Vicky Street. Four 
large bedrooms ' •  ^ ' i » .  huge den w- 
fireplace. Do> ge and ref. air.
This home Is ii.^..aculate condition and 
is priced under $50,000.
FULL VALUE — A great buy for under 
$10,000. Neat as a pin. Two bedfoom 
East of city. Pretty paneling and lots of 
privacy add to the charm of this home. 
YOU COULD BUILD a country show 
place on this 3 acres at Midway and Val 
Verde Roads. Great investment of 
now or the future.
PERSONALITY PLUS is this brick 
home on Hamilton Street. Three 
bedrooms, I bath, carport. This house 
has lots of potential and is under 
$18,000.
COAHOMA SCHOOL DISTRICT — This 
new listing is a real doll house. Three 
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, separate living 
room. ref. air, cathedral ceiling, double 
garage. See this soon! Only $33,000. 
BEEN W ANTING  TO L IV E  IN 
KENTWOOD? We have a cute 3 
bedroom brick on Cindy. This home has 
2 baths, fenced yard, shag carpet and 
built in kitchen. $29,500.
NEW LIS'HNG IN COLLEGE PARK — 
Immaculate ̂  _hedr^raj^ 1 bath home 
with deh, separate living room, pretty 
shag carpet in great location!
MAKE MONEY from the 3 room 
apartment included In this package 
deal in Forsan School District. Main 
house has 3 bedrooms, ref. air and new 
siding. Priced in $30’s.

M LS  N
267-8266

USE YOUR HORSE SENSE — Sec thia 
solid brick, 2bedr> ''^ lu  Waahlugtou 
Place and coi Ice, aite, and
location. Big h i^V  ..en, W OW * 
chard, and storage. Only $20,000.

ONLY O N I f ^ i u w -  Large lot to 
CoroiuidoHI b v L I / j' Vnl view. $0,000.

COUNTRY AT ITS BEST — 4 lovely 
acres with strong water plus a pretty 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick home wiUi many 
extras. Also smaller 2 bedroom home. 
Beautiful trees, fences, and land
scaping.

SNUGGLE IN this comfy 2 bedroom on 
quiet street in East part of town. Lota oi 
room, carpeting and paneling. Just 
$10,000.

A LOT OF CLASS makes this a home 
you’ll want to own. Decorator papers 
and rich paneling. Spacious Uvtog- 
dining, separate den with wood bumtog 
fireplace, 3 big bedrooma, 24̂  baths, 
push-button kitchen, office, 2 car 
storage.
MOTIVATED? The seller Is! Eager to 
sell and let you enjoy the picatures of 
this country home. 3 bedroom, total

miu»VI^Vll 1̂  WuWW ■ I %.!8 IKW OTWr
central heat. Located on 3 fenced acres. 
Under 20 thousand.

LOW. LOW EQUI'TY on 20.82 acres off 
Garden City Highway. 2 weila — septic 
Unk — $9,000 total price; low down 
payment and assume owuera Iooil

Y O U 'R E  R E A O Y -W E ’RE R EAD Y  
D isco ver  t h e  n e w  c u s t o m  h o m e  y o u ’v e  b e e n  
w ish in g  for .  C o m e  in to  se e  specs, a n d  p lans.  Lots  
o v o l l o b l e  In K e n t w o o d ,  H i g h l a n d  S o u t h ,  
C o ro n a d o ,  & W o r t h  P e e l e r .

ENJOY THE PEACE AND QUIET of 
Country living in this 3 bedroom brick 
home on 10 acres. Rooms arc large and 
comfortable. North of City.

DREAM HOME IN PARK HILL — 2-2 
with lovely new carpet. Beautiful 
decor. Roomy den and spacious living, 
dining. Refrigerated air, garage, new 
tile fence. A winner at $35,000.

TAX SHELTER INCOME — 3 rentals 
In a group. Steady renters. Only $11,600 
Total.

ROOMY RAMBLER IN PAR K H ILL  — 
Only $20,000 for this 3 bedroom with 
country kitchen, sep. dining, double 
garage. Huge yard, fenced, storage 
building, fruit trees. Call quick.

CHOICE COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
LO'TS — Only $9,500 for 3 loU. West 3rd 
A Abrams Good and level. Ready for 
your business dreams.

BRAND NEW AND BEAU'HFUL — 
Country hideaway on acre, brick, 3-2 
withdouble carport. Refrigerated air, 
built-in kitchen, carpet, fireplace. Mid 
40’s.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY -3-114 
with roomy carpeted den. Fenced yard. 
Only $17,000 and owner will paint 
outside.

BUI Estes, B roker..........267-8266
Ula Eates, Broker..........267-6657

CHOICE COMMERCUL property ou 
Gregg St. Ready for your own bustoest.
2 houses included; could be rented for 
added income.
OFFICE — WAREHOUSE — 8100 sq. 
f t  plus office area — good locaUoa. CaU 
to see today.
OPENING NUMBER — Perfect for 
starting out. 2 bedroom home with 
double carport on comer lo t Carpeted 
and d ra p ^  stove, refrigerator and 
dishwasher included. Refrigerated air 
— water well. $14,900.
MEMORIES will stir when you see this 
old timer being all spruced up and 
redecorated but keeping the old charm.
3 bedroom home could be used as 
commercial property. Ideal for small 
office. Low teens.
FOUR BEDROOM in Kentwood — 
Builder says sell now as he starts 
constnicUon and you can pick up your 
colors and carpet. |46’t. 
TRAD IT IO N AL O FFERED  iu 
Highland South w. over 2260 aq. ft. 
Custom throughout w. decorator paper, 
rich wood paneUng, many bullt-lna, 
cathedral ceiling A fireplace In maaslve 
Uving-din, formal dining. Call for 
further details.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS — U rg e  rooms, 
good carpet, 3-2, dining area, garage. 
Neat fenced yard, double driveway, 
storage galore. Under $30,000.

JaneUe BrUton 
Patti H o rio u ... . m - n t t

Janell Davis......  ..........367-:
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Tlie shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want Ads.

For
CLASSIFIID

C a ll 263-7331

J L _ J l___I___L
^ rl

7 j^ .J

._JL HOME
JL FOR

SALE
( B Y  S E A L E D  B I D S )

Getty O il Company w i l l  s e l l  one resident
ia l  h o u s e  located on FR  8A6 seven miles 
west o f Vincent, Texas.

Wood Frame
Living Area 960 sq. f t .  
Asbestos Siding 
Composition Roof 
Hardwood Floors 
Single Bath
Single Car Garage, with 
U t i l i t y  Room

House must be removed from the premises 
at the buyer's expense.

Interested bidders may Inspect th is 
property from 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. oil February 
6-10. Bid information may be obtained by
contacting;

Mr. Glen D. Welch 
Getty O il Company 
Vincent Route-Box 132 
Coahoma, Texas 79511 
(T e l. A/C 915-399-«575)

Houses For Sale A-l■!r
^LL PA N ELED  And crpfd, two 
(•Aafoom. on« bAth, d«n rm, tAr9t

Duct A.r. W + O coo.. 726W or 
oAs cook. U x H  1 bdr, bAtO, houst In 
UACk, CArpAt, potfo. Irg lot, fned. 
<>Arkv«rd. Ca II 303 3403 for Appt
'WO BEDROOM, one bAth, lAr0O 
i-inAiod kitchon, OArAgr Living a roo 

rortiAlly pAnofod with sneivts $10,000 
3i0A South Montictllo 3A3 I741.

 ̂OR SALE by ownAT Thrto bodroom,
iwo both, rodont tnokte ContrAi Air 
and hcAt. tencod yord, built-int Ca II 
707 7US.
T H R U  FE N C ED  lot«, houtt ne«ds 
r< pAiri 1303 UlAh Rd CaIIOIS 055 53S0 
t 053 1034.

FIRST TIMK 
OFFKKF!)

A rvAlly cute houte tor only 
$11,000 i bdrm. cent heat and 
air. basement, tilt tence, at 
tachod garage, nice carpet and 
panohng Ideal lor couple.

K «.de r 5H« K. 4th

>67- H266

HOME
REAI. ESTATE 
NEW LISTINGS

EoAu ttfiH  now  n o t in g  w H ti a l l  tbo  
o i t r o t  —  Hwgo fA rm o l Mv. A  
d in in g . C o b in o t t  ond  f in lo h  w o rti 
^  o n o ic o llo d . 3 fir to lA O o a  in  don 
And g A in o  room . T rom ondnua 
n iA ttA r a u lt t  A ll c om p lA to ly  
cw tto in  docATAtod. M u s t  to o  to  
A p p ro c la to  gwAHty.

H lg h iA n d  SAuth
Now on mArliol on ont of tho 
mo«< pepulor ttrreta. Lovoly rod
brich with white trim. Spociotto
bltchon. Aimvat now opplioncta. 
Chotrlu l don with corntr 
Nropiace Gordon or polio room. 
1 largo bodrooma, t botha. 
Ntcoly londacopod yard. $00,000. 

Highland Sooth
Owtatondinf tri-lovol homo with 
4 bodrooma, t botha. Rooontty 
romodtitd. Formol llv. Rm, 
oMgo# don with attractlvo 
Hroploco. Mtaalvt kltcbtn, now 
opgiloncoa. NIcoly oppointod 
pome ropna pn looror lovti. Shy- 
Mghta tnhonco llv. aroa. Ap^  
only ft  aat ttila boaoty.

R o n ta l P ro p o r ty
LocoHd «T s n  D99II1. m g v w r  
on ono lot. Ono la^ I bodroom 
fonalabod. tho othor a I bodroom
AftUeOOO.

Ho u m s  For Solo A -2

JISTI.I.STKI)
Spacioua 1-3 with double car
port, corner lot. delu it carpel 
Sep den. eitra big kitchen with 
DW INorkshop ample iterage. 
big fenced yard with Iruit troot 
Low 30'a.

R EN TA LS S
V E N T in iA  CO M PAB iY
OvorSOOiNilta
Hooaoa —  Aporfmgnta —  
Doploxot
Ono-Two-Throo Eodroom  
hornialipd^ Uhfvrnlahod 
AH pneorangoa

CdH307-3A5S 
)100 Woof Third

SANDRA GALE 
APARTMENTS 

On6 and two bedrooms, 
furnished a id  un
furnished.

2911 West Highway 80 
Phone 263-0906.

ONE AND Two Bodroom oparfmonta 
and houaoa. Furniahod and un- 
furniahod. Call 363-4P04. Blila paid and 
unpaid.______________________

Housing ABsIstance 
Payment Program 

Available to low income 
fam ilies. This program 
assists eligible families with 
payment of rental costs. For 
more information, call 263- 
8311, the Office of Housing 
and Community Develop
ment. An Equal Opportunity 
Program
Furnished Apia. B-3

FURNISHED APAR TM EN T Bills 
paid. S135 monthly. $50 dopoait Cal! 
3*7 M M  for mort information.

W ELL LOCATED. apaOoua, one 
bodroom. vary cloon. no chlldron or 
pota. $105 0 month plus bills and 
dopoait . 3*3 03*3.

Unfurnished Houses B-6

CLEAN  ATTR ACTIVE Two boOroom. 
Carpet, ttiermo htet, carport and 
atortgo. Ltaao. $135 no bills paid. No 
pota. 1*11 Biuobird.3*7 7*3S.________ ^ va te lB vn tfga ta r  ~ d i
T H R E E  B ED R O O M , ono both, 
woahor-dryor connoctloni. attachod 
garage, fencad yard. SIPS, monthly, 
deposit required. 3*7-3300.__________

Mobile Homes

14x10 MOBILE HO,«- 
Three I 
Assume I 
15M.

furnished. 
4l baths. 
‘ Call 3*3-

ANN OUNCEM EN TSC

FOR RENT: Two bedroom furnished 
epartnnent. Motel kitchen facilities — 
truckerpreferred. Call 3*7 141*.

Ileeder .506 K. ith

267- 8266 267-2636

Acreage For Sale A-e
40 ACRES, 10 minutes from Big 
Spring, on pavement, evcellenl weter. 
very good inveftment. 3tf 4333 days, 
after* 00p.m.3** 4751.
OVER 1.35 ACRES in Sand Springs on 
east aided! East Robinson $3,000 Call
3*3 17*1

MohUe Homca A-I2

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

MBw-usao-aacoNoiTioNao 
r a s a  oaL ivaav -sar u p

saavica-ANCNOat-PAaTt
IMfURAMCa-MOVINa-PINANCIMO

FNA-VA-CONVaNTIOMAL
W ltW .N w v.M

N I L U I D I  
T R A IL E R  S ALES

Spaces for sale-rent.
New A used mobile homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 26 
East of Big Spring.
263-2788, 263-131$ nights

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. UIEO. RfbONOMBS 
FHA RINANCINO AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY A SET UR 
INSURANCE 
ANCMORINO 

RHONE }* l MSI

1975 14x70 DURANGO TRAILER Will 
keep furniture for down payment, and---------- ------  . . â gg _

TWO Br* 
rant Fen 
accepted, R E N T E D - -

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom apart 
mant. $90 month 503 West 7th. No bills 
pald.M7 3l9tor apply 404 Weal 7th.

CLEAN  ATTRACTIVE Two bedroom 
duplex. Central heat, carpet. Lease 
1135 no bills paid No pets 1*03 B 
Lincoln. 3*7 7*3t

FURN ISHEO DU PLEX Close in. Good 
for one person or couple Call Mrs 
Bennett 3*7 M53 Night 7*3 3043

T H R E E  ROOM apartment com 
blnatkm llving-bedroofr. off street 
parking. One edult, no pets. 1910 
Johnson rear

TWO BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment. For more information call 394 
4333 after4:00p.m

C L E A N  O N E and two bedroom 
duplex# ,̂ with carpet and no pets For 
more information call 3*3 7$11.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
manta and houses for rent. 3*74373

ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
ments and one and two bedroom 
mobile homes on private lots f-or 
mature edults only, no children, no 
pets S145 to S175. 3*3-*944 and 3*3 3341
N IC E LY  FU R N IS H ED  Duplex 
Carpeted througnout. Couple only -<> 
no pets. Close to town. Inquire Mt 
Runnels.

SOUTHLAND APARTM ENTS: Air 
Sase Road, office bours I 00 * 00 
Monday Friday. • 30 13 00 Saturday'
MbTEH. --------------------------

Furnislied Houiei ■ B-S

SMALL FURNISHED HouM for rm t 
Bills paid. Inquire Fine Station. South 
Service Road, Sand Springs.
NICE FURNISHED Two bedroom 
Central location No pets or children 
$135plifSbills-deposit 3*303*2
TWO BEDROOM Nicely furnished 
Carpet, centre! heet. $175 plus deposit 
Call 3*7 1133 or 2*7 9094 evenings

ONE BEDROOM Furnished house 
Weal end of town Call 3*3 7373 or 3*3 
4405 of ter 5:00

2&3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & APARTMENTS
WbUwr, mni t r y t r  In mm*, nlr con- 
BIHWiIiie, Nm Niie , u rM t .  UmB* trM i 
•M  InncM ywB. TV CnW*. nil MMi 
txctft tlnctrlclty m M  nn Mmt.

FROMfllO.M
2i7-5.'i46_________ _

BEAT THE RUSH! Read the Garact 
Sales First in the Classified Seettor

S A V E  S A ¥ i  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E

TH E V ER Y  BEST
LOOKING FOR A  NEW,sirLOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?

JA C K  LEWIS HAS JU S T  T H E  C A R  FO R  Y O U
(3) 1 9 7 7  B U IC K  L IM IT ID  4-door sedan , these b eau tifu l cars a re  
com pany  DEMOS, they a re  fu l ly  lo aded  a n d  o ffe red  a t substan tia lly  
p rice  reduction.

(2) 1 9 7 7  J I I P  W A O O N l ie S ,  you r ch o ice  o f co lo rs , one  b lu e , one  
w h ite , w e ll e q u ip p ed , and  read y  to d r iv e .............................  $ S ,9 9 5

1974 PONTIAC LeM AN S —  Sport coupe , jet b lo ck , b la ck  v in y l 
in terio r, the pe rfect c o lle g e  cor 62,995

1975 BUICK CBNTURY 4 -door sedan , pe rs im m on  and  w h ite , be ige  
c lo th  in terio r, a  very c le o n  40,000 m ile  cor fo r o n ly  63,995

1974 FORD PINTO —  S tation  w agon  —  2 doo r, 4 speed , standard 
tronsm ission, the e conom y w ag o n  ................. 62,395

19>3 FORD ORAN TORINO 2-door coupe , m ed ium  b lu e  w ith 
contrasting b lue  c lo th  in te r io r, b lue  v in y l top, o very c le an  lo ca l one 
ow ne r c o r .............................................  62.295

1973 CADILLAC SIDAN DeVILLI 4-door, s ilv e r , w ith  w h ite  v in y l 
top, w h ite  le a th e r in te rio r, o  very n ice  luxury cor for on ly  . 64,295

JACK LEWIS
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

-JACK u m s  K u n  rm  a u r . . .  wMOuaALn m i a t t r
otai a«a-7ss4

HAW E A V S  E A V S  E A V S  E A V S  E A ¥ $  E A V S  E A V S  E A V S

Lodge* C-1

C A L L E D  M B ET IN O  
Big Spring Lodge No. 
134* A.A.F. end A.M.I 
Mondoy. Fobrvory *. 
i97Sot7;Mp.m. Workin 
tho P.C. Dogroo.

Ron Swoott. W.M.

S T A K E D  P L A I N S  
Lodge No. SM Colled 
M o o tin g  T v o s d o y .  
February 7th. at 7:M  
p.m. Work In MM  
Degree 

3rd A  Mam
John R. Ooe. • 

W .M .;
T. R. Morris. Soc...

PersOMl C-S

Penoual C4
-.".■■j. n  . 6 a . ..m
W ANTED TR AVELIN G  componlon to 
Florldo to shore expenses. Ask for 
Swson of 2*3-793*.

•OB SMtTN INTSRPRlA ir 
State LIcohm No. C1M9 

Cemmorciol— Criminal — Oomootlc 
"STRICTLY CONFIOBNTIAL** 

1911 MrM NwaMr s*y»*sM

lUSINESSOP.
WANTED; ANY Businooo-Roal Estata 
with potential that naods Financing. 
Accounting, etc. Mr. Plloto. (303) 371- 
3M3.
W A N TED  D E A L E R S : to Install 
sprayad foam Insulation in old and 
naw buildings. Trtmandous energy 
sever. Every homo ond building owner 
con use it. Wo ore tho only 
manufacturer that trains hOw to In
stall with on tho Job training ond by 
factory oxporlohcod instollors. No foes 
of any kind. Wo ore only inforostod In 
selling this foam insulation end 
equipment that wo monufocturo. Con 
bo oppllod ell year round. Write: 
Imperial Coatings A Chemicals. 4700 
Wissahickon Avo.. Phlia.. Penn. 19144 
Mr. Warran Tell Free 1-000-523-3*04 or 
315-S44470*.

O NBOP A K IN O
Our i*-yoor historv has proven o 
KWIK KAR WASH to Bo ono Of the 
hlghost invostmont return businesses 
known. W* provido financing, site 
analysis, canstructlon and sarvko. 
Call Ray Ellis colloci <S14) 243-3S3I.

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH.TEXAS
1-800-792-1104

IF VOUOrkik: ITtyowrbinlfMM. Ityou 
wIiMotlop, irtAlcatwimAnanvmou*' 
butkww CallM7.*l44.

PoUticnl Adv. C-7

Political 
Announcement,

DEMOCRATS
The Herald is euthorlted fe announce 
the fellowing candidates for public 
office, subject te the Oemecrotk 
Primary of May *, 197*.

( 'o n g r r s s m a n
I7th Congressional District

Charles Stenholm
P«l. Atfv pa. far by Charlai Stanhalm 
P. O. bex 193. Stamford. Texes

Jim Baum
Pei. Adv. pd for by tbo Jim boiFm lor 
Congress Cemmlttoe. Jack V. Smilb. 
Treat., box I7it, gig Spring. Texas

Dusty Rhodes
Pel. Adv. pd far by the Dusty Rhodes 
Te Congress Committee. John Allen 
Chalk. Treasurer, Rex I97t. AMieno. 
Texas

state Senator 
30th District

Ray Farabee
Pol Adv. pd tor by Roy Poraboo. P.O. 
gox S147. Wichita Falls. Taxat

Judge
118th J udirial District

James Gregg
Pol. Adv. pd for by Jomos Gregg,
11*5 Pennsylvania, big Spring, Texas

George T. Thomas
Pol. A ^ . pd tor by George T. Themes. 
§0 1 1*93, Big Spring. Tex*s

District Cleric 
Peggy Crittenden
PoLAdx.pdior.by Peggy Crltfondoa. 
Goii Route. Big Spring, Texes

County Judge

Milton L. Kirby
Pol. Adv. pd for by Milton L. Kirby. 
1**7 Best 5th, Big Spring. Texes

Frankie Boyd
Pot. Adv. pd for by Pronklo Boyd. *0* 
Best 1$fh. Big Spring. Texas

County Commissioner 
P e t 2

Paul Allen
Pol. Adv. pd tor by Paul Alien, 
South Route. Coahoma. Texas

Bill Bennett
Pol. Adv. pd for by gill tonnott. Route 
1. Box 5M. Big Spring. Texes

Curtis R. (Bo) Crabtree
Pol. Adv. pd for by Curtis R. (Bo) 
Crabtree. 3717 Control. Big Spring. 
Texas

('ountv ('ommissioner 
Fct.4'
Terry L  Hanson
Pot Adv pd for by Terry L. Henson, 
1*05 VinoL Big Spring Texas

Merle Stroup
Pol. Adv. pd for by Merle Stroup. Gotl 
Route Box *S-B. Big Spring. Texes

County Clerk 
Margaret Ray
FW. *«v. aS ••F 8y MbrtbrbI a ty . 
I«4 JbCiniMi, a it  Strlnt, Tbxbt

Justice of the Peace 
P e t I, Place 2 
Robert C. (Bob) Smith

e«l. A<v. lb . by abbtrt C. (•  
Smrni. Itt; W nt Hlfliwby W, 
Spring, Texas

Lewis Heflin
Pol. Adv. pd. for by Lewis HoRIn, 
3912 Hemilton, Big Spring TokOs

Gus Ochotorena
PM. ASv. pt •*. by Obt OcbtbrbWb, 
I7t4 Cbrblliw, B it tprlPf. T b U t

Justice of the Peace
Pe t 2
Lulu Adams
Pol Adv pd. for Lulu Adorns. 
Box *, Coohomo. Tokos

SOLAR HEATING 
EQUIPMENT

DEALER WANTED
Air System Wlfb Butoetk 

Tbormol Storogo ond Off-Pook 
Cooling.

SO LA R TBC INC.
(91S)*9*-3*H 

43P Oil Bolt Lone 
P.O. Box SS17 

Abllono. Tokos 79**S

tiucsttos D-1

FINISH HIGH Scboei of homo. 
Oiplomo 0worded. For free brochuro 
call American School, toil free, 1 *0* 
*31 *31*

Help Wanted F-1

JOURNEYMAN LICEN SED Plum- 
bor. Mu»f bo neat in appoorance and 
have roforoncos. Apply In person. 
Rose Plumbling. 903 South 1st. 
Lomoso. Texes. *0* *73 3503.

TELEPH O N E SALES, Full or port 
tim*. Housewives and students o.k. 
Will train. Contact Mr. Dochont. 2*3 
*412 between 10:00 a. m .-3:00 p. m.

Help Wanted
RN'S N EED ED . 3 to f l .  ond It to 7 
shifts. SI.104 month. LVN, 11 to7,$*4l 
month. Excellent benefits. Contact 
Personnel Office, Big Spring State 
Hospital. 3*7 *31*. An Equal Oppor 
tunity Affirmative Action Employer.

TOPLESS DANCERS —  3.50 a hour 
and up, must be attractive. Apply Kon 
Tiki Lounge. 1401 North Grant, Ooessa 
337 971*.

Help Wanted

BIG SPRING 
fll EM PLOYM ENT

AGENCY
1*3 Permian Bldg. 

2*7-353$

DON'T R iAD THIS AD
Unless yeu mean business. We are now considering qualified applicants 
In your area to become a working part of our National "Postage Stomp" 
OlstributDTShip system. You are not applying for a jobf You are applying 
for a very high profit business of your own. NO EXPER IEN C E  
N E C E S ^ R Y — NO SELLING INVOLVED. This business can be Started 
part hme....Expanded to full time with company financing. We need 
people we con depend on. Your route will be established and installed by 
us. We provide complete training. .
Investmant Requirad: $3,000 to $9,000
If you have a desire to offset today's inflation with additional income, 
send your na me. address a nd tvlephone numoer to:

UNITED PO STAGE CQRPOMATION 
441* Spring Valley Road 

Dallas, Texas 75340 
or G ill Toll Free (100) 431-3437

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED C A R  D E P A R T M E N T

l$0IIS.4Ut 267-7421

1975 GRAND PRIX, V8, radio with 8-track, heater, 
power steering and brakes, factory air, automatic, 
bucket seats, console, vinyl roof, 39,000 miles, Stk. No. 
140...................................  .................................$4,380
1976 MONTE CARLO. V8. 
air, power steering and

9 
9 
9 
9  
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9  
9

adio and heater, factory ^  
-akes, automatic, cruise ^

ij, control, vinyl roof, 31,000 miles, Stk. No. 131 $4,480 ^
1976 MA1.IRU CLASSIC coupe, 6-cylinder, radio and 9 
heater, factory air, power steering and brakes, 9 
automatic, vinyl roof, 31,000 miles, Stk No. 617 $3,6X0 9
1974 TRANS AM, V8, radio and heater, power steering 
and brakes, 4-speed, red with white bucket seats, 40,OCX) 
miles, Stk. No. 143 $3,980

E M P L O Y M E N T  — .B
Help Wanted F-I

COUNSELOR
M U LTI F A M ILY  blabninf. 
Dutkt train and cantult with 
staff and vahmtaar staff. Oa 
problam caunsaling tstabllsh 
raftrral linkagas wttk halp and 
social sarvka*. Gualifkatlans. 
Mastars Otgraa (social work 
caunsaling ar ralatad fiaM) 
prafarrad. Ability ta arganlit 
and suparvisa pragram a<- 
tivitits Wlingaal abUlty halpful. 
Appileahana accaptad fhraagh 
Pabraary 3*. Obtain lab 
diacripttan and appikatlans at 
3ff Parm ian building, gig 
Spring, Taxas.
Ig 6$al Oppartunlty-ANlrmahva 
Action Emptayar.

D ISPLAY
A H D

AD V ER TIS IH G
M A H A G E R

Good BenefiU

Prior Experience 

Preferable

1976 MALIBU CLASSIC Station Wagon, V8, power 
steering and brakes, radio and heater, iattory air, 
automatic, luggage rack, 9-passenger, Stk No.
604 ..................................  $i.:»x»i

1976 CHRYSLER CORDOBA. V8, AM-FM Upe deck
with CB, power steering and brakes, factory air, ^  
automatic,37,000miles, Stk. No. 480 ................$4,580

V8. radio and heater, 91975 MONTE CARLO LANDAU 
factory air, automatic, power steering and brakes, tilt 9 
wheel, vinyl roof, 31,000 miles, Stk No. 527 $4,180 9
1976 FORD ELITF: 2-dwr coupe, V8, AM-FM with tape, 
heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, *  
automatic, cruise control, vinyl roof, 36,000 miles, Stk. ^  
No. 144 $4.5X0 *

lE X E O . S E C a 't fA R V  —  T»p 
positions, nood sovor*l. shorthand and 
typing «XC
DICTAPHONE SECR ETAR Y —  Good 
typist, oxporioncod $$**
RECEPTIONIST — Offico oxptrionco 
Atcossary, accurate typist OPEN  
G EN ER AL O FFICE — All offict Skills 
noodod OPEN
SUPERVISOR — Previous ox- 
porlonco. oxcollonf position OPEN  
BOOKKEEPER —  Exporionco a
must, good typist.................... $$**.
ACCOUNTANT O SO RRE —  Tax 
exporionco necessary OPEN
SALES —  Previous exporionco. local 
firm OPEN
CUSTODIAN —  Exporitneo. oxcallont 
position OPEN
MAINTENANCE ~  Equipment repair
ond electrical knowlodga. banofits

OPEN
REPAIRMAN —  Pump axparlOACO 
necessary, maior company

EX C
ASSISTANT M A N A G ER  —  
Experience nocossary, local fir m

OPEN

1976 FORD GRAN TORINO Station Wagon, V8, radio 
an^Jm ter, power stceung aiiu brakes, factory air, 

utrnnatiiauUnnatic. luggage rack, 43,0(X) miles, Stk No.
134 $3.6XU

1973 MARK IV COUPE — V-8, radio, 8 track, power 
steering and power brakes, factory air, automatic, 
electricseatsandwiiKiows. 51 (XX) miles Stock No.
151................................................._  X  iHo :

2-door,1976 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5, 2-dour, liflback, 5 
speed, AM-FM radio, heater, air cond , 28.000 miles, 
Stk. No. 115-A..........................................  $3,.-.80

1972 BUICK FSTATK W A (.0\ . V8, radio, heater, 
factory air, automatic, tilt wheel, crui.se. electric 
windows, seats, door locks. 9 passenger, luggage. 
55,(X)0miles, Stk. No. 587 tl.xxo

See our Selection of used Pickups 
1974-1975-1976 at Pollard Chevrolet

^ n s e l e R e d u s e d c a r s T T " " " " ' " ^
I after a 12-month or 12,000 miles lOOsextended I ̂  
•endec agreement on Engine, Tranimission and I ̂  

I D i f f e r e n t i a l . ______________________ I ̂
"Ktrp that gfrai G M  (rHinn with Cicniiinc G\1 fhrt.^T

/ V \ 0 ( V I ( . ( ) / t A F  R Y
06«aUAlJTY

S B M C f  n u n s

W A R D 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

There Will Never
Be A Better Time 

To Buy A
PICKUP

Than Now
W e  h a v e  a  g o o d  s e le c t io n  

H e a v y  Half  T o n s  
N o  S m o g  C o n tro ls  

R e g u la r  G a s  E n g in e s
" O u r  Prices Are Competitive 

OurService The Best”

REPUBLICANS

Tlw H*r*M It •nOMrliaa H  u m i i m n  
Hit MIWwMf caiWMatM Mr F>*H<
t m t » ,  <uk|Kt f» fh t a«*«oite*F
. t lm iry * . M ay*, lyra.

O ld s  —  G M C

SHROYER MOTOR (0.
'P l«c« of olmoot porfoct Sorvko' 

tamo Ownor —  torn# Location for 47 Vocm-b.

DISCOUHT

SEZ
SELL A L L  

USED CARS
A T

H U G E
DISCOUHTS

nfHOLESALE
SPECIAL..

If f*  nUiCK LIM ITED PnrIi 
Avtnut. 4dooi 5odnrv. I*ghl 
bmaan wifh brown v*nyl top, 
light brown votovr mtorlor, 
A M TM  • frock, with oil 
othrr opt.ont, locol ono 
ownor *3.(K«Qmii06 
Rotoil $0,375
WholOMH $5,375
DovbtoOiocount $4.tt5

1974 VOLKSWAGEN 413. itot»on 
wofon, outomolic. rodio. 
hooter, pretty biuo. only 3*,M* 
miiot. 0 roolgos tovor 
LIST PRICE 13,m
DISCOUNT p r ic e  S7.0tS

1974 AMC GREMLIN. V*. 0>r, 
ou9omotic power ttooring ond 
brokoL. radio ond hootor,
LIST PRICE 11.95*
DISCOUNT PRICE tl,59>

1974 VO LKSW AG EN  (413 
StofioA Wofon). outomotK, 
factory *lr, tinted giott, luggofo 
rock. 4*,*** milot, nico.
LIST PRICE $3.97$
DISCOUNT PRICE $3.55*
1994 FORD PINTO. Runabout. 4- 
cytindtr. outomotk. oir. AM

LISTPRICE $3,15*
DISCOUNT PRICE St,*95
OOURLE DISCOUNT $1,47*

1974 CHEV NOVA 3^001. power 
xfooring ond broktt. oIr, IS* V*. 
goM Whitt vinyl top. hotchbock. 
LISTPRICE I3A9*
DISCOUNT PRICE . $1.*9S

rodIo,
m a  P L Y MOUTH D  
tiont *, automatic, 
hootor. IM**mllo*.
LISTPRICE $3.33$
DISCOUNT PRICE $1,479 

T f i T '  f l v m T u T m o k A N b  
FURY. 4-door, powor otooring 
ond brokos, oir, owtomotic. 
brown* btigo top.
LISTPRICE $l.*9S
DISCOUNT PRICE $1,59$
OOURLE DISCOUNT $1,495
1973 PLY M O U TH  GRAN  
PURY. 4-door, ono ownor with 
oir. automatic, powor ttooring. 
powor broket. AM rodio. good

LIST PRICE 
DISCOUNT PRICE

ly/J F o a o  6B AN 0 TOaiNO, 
powtr Itnrin t ana brakti. air, 
prany rua«, baiya tar. matchlnt- 
Interior. ,
DISCOUNT PRICE 11.*$* 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT $1,544

Tw} auicK BLacmA. a-aMr.
Fawar windowt. pswar awta, 
crylta, powar attar Inf and 
brakaa, AM, t-track, S3,Ht 
mllat.
L ISTPaiC E  t14M
DISCOUNT P R IC f SI.rs* 
d o u b l e  DISCOUNT ll,S4;
l«74 DODOE MAXI VAN. pawar 
ataarInE, and brtkai, nlr, tally 
carpatad Intida. airtamatta. M# 
VI.
LISTPAICE S4.4M
DISCOUNT PRICE SS.ITS

■O nnnH TQ BU l£l!UJW I
1974 C H EVY  LU V  Pickup, 
itondord, 4-cvllndor. rodi*. 
heater, ro-bullt engine. 
LISTPRICE $1,991

.OISCOUNT^RICR $1>f*
1973 DODGE PICKUP. Vy ton. 
ipociol oditlon, oirp powor 
ttooring ond brokot. crulto. 440 
V*.
LISTPRICE |3,j3|
DISCOUNT PRICP S l.m
DOUBLE DISCOUNT
1974 DODOS PICKUP. V, ton. 
Mr, powor otoorln* ond brokot. 
31* V*. 4*.*0* milot.
LISTPRICE u , m

I f t t  CN EVR O LIT P IcT T O in r  
•an, natnaitllc, nlr, pawar 
itaarlnf and krdkaa, caitam 
dalPk, 4S4 VI,
LISTPRICE

K M M k T  V,;S5

l)m en^R aii
"Big Sprtng't Opolity Dootor

tK7 fott 3rd

263-7602

HdpWaatcd

O e n e r

V
FORI

SK
PROHKRT

I.Of’ATlON

IN.SPKfTK

Bidt mutt bt 
931 which full 
rood in Room 
locol time of p 
by moHing W 
obfoinod Iron 
Toxov toiephi 
For odthfionoi

GENERi

N A M E :__
AD D R ESS  
CITY:____

f



Hdp Wanted I Help Wanted F-I

EXPANSION OPPORTUNITY 
MULTI-LINES INSURANCE

Members, one of the fastest growing insurance 
companies in the state of Texas, has an immediate 
opening in Big Spring for an experienced cnsurance | 
a gent. Our sa ies progra m is excepthma I as It offers:

•  LEADS FURNISHED
•  GUARANTEEDSALARY
•  ANNUALIZED COMMISSIONS
a OUTSTANDING BENEFITS PACKAGE

If you prefer spending 80H of your time selling and 
only 20% prospecting, you owe it to yourself to 
explore this opportunity.
Please call,

EARL HEIDERHOFF 
l-800-492-«8>0 

Toll Free _  _  _
An Equal Opportunity Employer

G e n e n a i

FOR SALE
>esN
'■•IKt

FRAME HANGAR BUILDING NO. 1 
FORMER WEBB AIR FORCE BASE, TEXAS 

SEALED BID SALE FEBRUARY 23,1978 
PROPERTY

Help Wanted F-1

MANAGER TRAINEE
Z a lt i, A m tr lca 't  
|««iwl«rr If iM k iiif far a ptrtaa 
la train far atart manaaamant. 
Opanint f  In HaMtf, B lf Sarlufs 
MMland and Odataa. Rafail 
aaiaa aaparlanca iiaafalr bat nat 
raqalrad If yau liava ttia an* 
tfiaalaam and wllllnanaaa ta 
laarn. Sa If yau want a caraar, 
nat Iwat a lab, lat va knaw. 
■xcallant Campany Ranafit 
Rackapa. Cantact:

Contact Tim Bryson

ZA LE8  JEW ELER S
mv or ZAU conaonATiow

U7-437I
Equti Oppodunity |inpiov«( f M

Help Wanted F-1

NEEDED 

EXPERIENCED 

MECHANIC 

T o p ^ I a r y  ~  

Clean Shop 

Apply in Person

JIMMY HOPPER 

TOYOTA

511 South Gregg 267-2555

Help Wanted p .l Livestock B ig  Spring (Texas) H e ra ld , M o n ., Feb. 6, 1978 7-B

Lacal pratraaaiva draaa abap naada 
paraan witb laadarahip abilltlaa and 
atranf ratall backpraund wba la 
wall*knawn In Rip Sprinp. Oaa< 
appartanlty far paad manapar. 
Salary cammlaalan -f praflt atiarinp 

paid vacatlan. if you ara In ttw 
marfcat far a rawardlnp paaltlan call 
WRDNRSOAY RSR. ITH ONLY ba- 
twaan 12:M naan and S:0t p.m. for 
an appalntmant. intarvlawa will ba 
bald fram 12:M naan until litO  p.m 
PHONE — 2«7*«711.

SALES AORNT W ANTED  
MAN OR WOMAN 

S ELL  ADVERTISING  
SPECIALTY OIPTS AND 

EXCLU SIVE CALEN DAR  LINE  
Rualnaaaman In yavr araa Ilka ta 
advartlaa by pivinp calandars 
and apaclalty Itama ta tbair 
cuatamara. Tbia it a raal ap- 
partunity far yau. Tba Tbaa. D. 
Murpby Ca. la a planaar in tba 
advarllalnp flaM. If yau can 
arpaniia yaur tima and wark 
wItb a minimum of auparvlaian 
tbIa can ba an axcallant part- 
tIma ar full-tima buainati far 
yau. Excallant cammiatiana 
paid at anca. Yaur accounta will 
ba pratactad, rapaat ordara 
maka manay for you. Excitinp 
affar. Writa ta Rart H. Rait. 
Salaa Manapar, Tba Thoa. D. 
Murpby Co„ tip So. Sacond 
Straat, Rad Oak, lawa sisaa.

Somewhere in the Big 
Spriitf area is a person I 
would like to meet. 
They are probably 
m arried , p rcsch tly  
employed with fields 
they are not pre^ressing 
as rapidly as their 
ability warrants, eqjoy 
meeting and dealing 
with people, desires no 
ceiling on their income, 
and would enjoy 
working with a large 
progressive company. If 
you are this person, 
please call me Monday 
between 12:00 noon and 
7:00 p.m. or Tuesday 
between 8:00 a.m. and 
12:00 noon for ap
pointment. (915) 263- 
7621. Ask for Don 
Barber or Jack Thomas.

Rip Sprlnp Llvdatpck Auction Horao 
fSdIo. 2nd ond ctb Soturdoya 12:M. 
^Lubbock Horao Auction ovory Monday 
/:Mp.m. Hwy. S7 South Lubbock. Jock 
AufHI PPO-fos-lots. Tbo torpoat Horao 
ond Tock Auction in Woat Toxoa.

HORSE A U a iO N

^'ATTENTION HORSE R R EED ER S"  
Con you afford to haul A brood your 
moroa to Woltor Morrick'a Hompon, 
or Woll'a Aiuro Tor Stud tooa tsooo. i if 
not, (ond wiliinp to pomMo a littio), 
brood to ''TEXAS CHARGER", witb 
Mood llnoa comporoMo, and oa pood, 
or bottor, than both of tbo obovo 
ftolliona, at l*ltof tbo prico. "Notblnp 
Ilka RIood. SIR, In Hoaaoa, Dawpa, and 
Mont" Inapoctlon cordially invltod. 
Roacoo Gilloan, 247*«32S.

VIISCELLANEOUS L
Building Materials L-l

WANTED: WELDER for Ulop work 
Expofiencod only. Apply in person, 
Thomas Welding Shop, Lamesa High 
way.______________

LOCATION:

Honsar SulMlns No. I, centalnins tauara laal 
of flaer ipaca fw ramayal from tha Ufa.
The hansar buiMins It lacafad an ttit HIsbf Mna af 
Eormar Webb Air Force Seie, Texat. lacafad ap-
prokimetety fbree miltt soulbwttt of Sip Sprina, 
Ta«at

INSPECTION: Lt. Colonel Jamet O. West, Ottachinent 1.
»4fh Air Base G roupD E, Wabb Air Foret Bata. TX., 
;*7M, teleptione Araa CodatlS-ltl.MSI, batwaan 7:ja 
A.M. and 4 :X  P.M.. Mondayt threunk Fridayt 
(hofidaytexcepfed)

Bidt mutt betubmifted on invitation. Bid and Accapttnea Form OSA.R- 
»J| which tuily datcribai the property. Bidt wilt be publicly opened and 
read in Room lAOl, i l l  Taylor Straat. Fort Worth, Tanat at i l : N  P.M., 
local tim etlpltcaolbidoptnins. Fabruary 11, le y i Repuatt tha bid form 
by mailing Ihit ad Or calling A C s lf  lM  i l i l .  Bid tarmt may alia ba 
obtained from Lt. Colonel Jemet D. Weti, at Webb Air Force Sate. 
Texet, telephone number A C t lt  l t l  bOll.
For edditloneidetent, contoct:

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Public Buildings Service 

• if  Teylor Street 
Fort Worth. Texas 74102 
Phone: A C IW-IM-lIJI

FOR INFORMAriON AND BID FORMS ClIF AO * MAIL TO:
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

BUSINESS SERVICE CENTER  
ROOM 1-A03 

S19 TAYLOR STREET  
FORT WORTH. TEXAS 76102

NAM E:

SECRETARY WANTED
Must be mature, capable, dependable, with excellent 
spelling and typing ability. Dictaphone use exclusively 
— we will train. Four day work week.

GAMCO INDUSTRIES
Snyder Highway

Equal Opportunity Employer
267-6327

NEED
SCHOOL BUS 

DKIVKK

Need mature men end women to 
drive school busos, must hevo 
good driving rtcord. Exporlonct 
not ntcessary, wo will train. If 
you art intorostod In a morning 
and aftornoon part tima job 
ploast apply to the Rig Spring 
Public School Transportation 
Department, Midway Rd„ next 
to Rorkity Homos. See Pat 
Prater or Walter Alexander 247- 
4)f4. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer......—.........................

FENCES IN 5 T A U 5 P  ~  WOftd ind 
chainlink. Free estimates. Call ?63- 
7706

Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3

GIVE AWA* 
and one whit 
542? GONE Siamese 

Id Call 398

LONG HAIRED Chihuahua. Must get 
rid of because we are moving. 363 8117 
11 AAlbrook.

AKC PUPPIES: Pekingnese; male, 
female. Poodles; apricot male. Silver 
Biege female Male chihauhau. Phone 
756 3869.

AKC REGISTERED Male Scottish 
Terrier Puppies, for sale. Call 263 3398 
or 263 7319,

TO GOOD home. 8 weeks old puppies, 
4 males, one female. Call 267 5638.

SIX — SIX week old puppies, W 
Bassett Hound, S20S2S 267 1124 after

ROUTE DRIVER needed Must have 
commercial license Apply in person, 
B 'j 5pring Rendering Company. An 
ro iia l Opportunity Employer.________

Position Wanted F-2
WILL DO typing anytime at my home 
Call 394 4673

AD D R ESS:- 
CITY:____ _ STATE:. -ZIP:.

W AN TED
SCIENTISTS-GEOIX)GISTS 

Requires degree in science or geology to become 
involved in laboratory analysis of oil well core 
samples.

LAB TECHNICIANS
Current openings require 2 years of college science 
to begin a career in the analysis of oil well core and 
analysis data.

To apply, call or come by:

CORE
LABORATORIES. INC.

34l6Westwall Midland. Tx
(915) 694-7761

OB eguil ogpof tunily emgleyer M F

INSTRUCTION
FOR PIANO Instructions cell Mrs 
J P Pruitt 263 1662 607 East 13th 
Street._____ ____

WOMAN'S COLUMN J]̂ :
Sewing J-6
SEWING WOMEN and children 
Clothes A lso button holes and 
alterations. Phone 363 1041

FARMER’S COLUMN K
Farm Equipment
H & H WELDING, heavy duty cattle 
gard, 6 feet wide x 16 feet long, fold 
down wings 915 267 1901, Lamesa 
Hwy

alien
idle,
«y000

1.995
7.495

Happy Valentine's Greetings 

Will Be Published On 

Tuesday, Feb. 14 in

THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD

l)-:i tractor with root 
plow and doier, :I6A HC 
Rescies hi-power, HD-16 
with 6 root plow and 
doier. rebuilt, like 
news. Tandum Mack 
truck, tandum trailer, 
20 fool brush rake.

728-5410 
Colorado City

(611
latic.

i2,97S
i2,5S0
)Ut,4-

AM

12,150
11,495
il.474
lawer 
10 V0a 
«€k. 
12450 
11495

Now you con sond V o lon tln o 't grootings to tho onos you lovo I 
now and novol w a y-Jo v o  linos to  a spoclol somoono, a rolotlv: 
door friond. Your m oisogo w ill bo chorlthod for yoors to  como.

o, o

adia.

tl.lls
S1.676 
A N b  ' 
erifig 
natic.

11.095
51.995
11.495
IRAN
' With
trifig.

good

52,000
51,895

UNO,
I, air, 
chtng'

11.050
M,f

1x1
l.ove is being 

with ym> ^ways.
‘‘ntines

Love,
Krown Eyes

1x2

52,01

51450 
51,750 I 
11,547

, fully 
k , 260

54400
t l iZ L .

Ixl (limitSO wd*) $2.80
1 x 2  (HmllW wds) $5.60

All Valfnlines cash in ad
vance. Deadline Friday, 
Feb. 10.5:00 p.m.

FOR SALK
JOHN DCCRC 540 15* OfHot 
Disk with 26" disks, scailopod m

JOHN O E C R f 320 35' Wtng Fold 
Power Flex Disk with 33" disks, 
scalloped in front. Each only run 
ever 500 acres.
HAMBY Cultivator rigoed tor 
ten-row planting pattern 
INTERNATIONAL 93 Cycle Air
Plajitef onten-rowNf, | 3 .......
Folding Biar. press wheels and 
herbicide-rigged.

Call James Coates 
915-399-4371 

After6;00p.m.

Happiness

IS a
Herald valentine

Household Goods L-4

GOOD SELECTION new & 
used heaters.
THREE LAMPS. 4 different
styles..................929.50 & up
WOODEN PLANT sUnd
.................................... $7.98

USED BLACK & white
TV ..............................$54.50
USED GE Washer .. $69.95 
NEW 7 PIECE Maple
dinette....................... $249.50
USED OAK bedroom
suite.......................... $109.00
UNFINISHED BAR
stools.......................... $14.95
USED METAL office
desk............................$89.00
KING SIZE box springs & 
Mattress Reg. $252.00 Now. 
$219.00
QUEEN SIZE box springs & 
mattress Reg. $202.00 Now 
$159.00
FULL SIZE mattress and 
box springs $89.95 & $i 19.95 
HUGHES TRADING PO.ST

267-5661_________  2000 W. 3rd
(1) ZENITH 23*" color TV, 
real good .................. $200.

(1) 30”  GAS Range good 
condition...................$99.95

(I )  MAYTAG Automatic 
washer, 6 months warranty 

$179.95

A u ctio n  Sal* L-17

WESTBROOK LIONS 

CLUB

ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT

AUCTION SALE

Friday-Feb. 17,1978 
10:00A.M.

Westbrook School 
Commission charge 10 pei 
cent to $100, 5 per cent ovei 
$100, $50 maximum. To make 
consignment, call Days, 644- 
2311 or 644-2601; Night. 728- 
3551 or 728-5401

Weldon Wiggins, 
Auctioneer

AUTOMOBILES M
Motorcydes M-l

FOR SALE 1976 Kawasaki 
low mileage, sissy bar, etc. 
6126after6:00p.m.

KH 250, 
Call 263

FOR SALE Kawasaki KX 125 — good 
condition Baldwin Fun Machine 
organ like new. Call 263 3718

Trucks For Sale M-9

Call Janat or Kip 

at 242-7331 
For Details

(1) M AYTAfj Dryer, late 
model, 6 months warranty

$99.95

(I )  (i.E. REFRIGERATOR, 
old but working good . $49.95

1977 FORD E150 CUSTOM Van, p 5. p 
b. AM FM tape 167 6311 Ext. I I ,  ,  00 
5 00, note due
1967 FORD PICKUP, long wide, 
automatic, good condition. 51,25000. 
263 0997 or after 6 00 p m,263 2349

1976 GMC SPRINT Lock on mag 
svheels. snap down tarp. Excellent 
condition Call 267 5513 ext 27 from 
8 00 5 00

V4/4 GMC El CamVrib Super loaded^ 
clean, low mileage Must sell Call 263 
0942

BIG SPRING
Pet Grooming L-3A HARDWARE
IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kermels, grooming Call 243 2409, 243 
7900.2112 West 3rd

115 MAIN 207-5265
P ia n o -O rg a n s 1.-6

OMPLETE POODLE BfOomingMIX) 
and up. Call Mrs Dorothy Blount 
GriizarkL>263 2009 for s m  appeintwient

S^AART & SASSY SHOPPE 1501 
C regg 247 1371. A ll breed pet 

rooming Pet boarding

DON'T BUY A new or used piarto or 
organ until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin piartos and 
organs Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring Les White Music, 3564 
North6th Phone672 9781. Abilene

Household Goods L-4
PIANO TUNING and repair, im 
mediate attention Don ToHe Music 
Studio. 2104 Alabama, phone 263 1193.

1969 CHEVROLET PICKUP, ton, 
long wide bed, factory air, automatic 
transmission, new tires, excellent 
condition 51,450 Call 263 6594

1973 BRONCO, AIR conditioned, runs 
good, clean Call 267 3393 before 3 00 
p.m.

1974 CHEVY VAN LWB. 350. 43.000 
miles 53,200 Made into camper 263 
1436 for more information

Autos M-IO
1970 CHRYSLER STATIONWAGON, 
good condition, low mileage 1976 
Eldorado Mini motor home, like new. 
263 4187

1975 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 4 door, 
brown with brown interior, take up 
payments 267 2794

USED COMPLETE Pirn Musical Instru.
$139.85

$139.95

bunk bed set 
also pine single
dresser ..............
USED BLACK vinyl 
sleeper $149.95
USEDRE(i,INERS $59.95 

and up
USED OAK dresser and bed. 
mattress and box springs 
like new .
NEW PORT-A-CRIB, with
pad...........................  $69.95
USED CORNER Etagere,
glass shelves............... $79.95
SET OF Oak, used, bunkbeds 
with mattress and box
springs......................$129.95
FIRST FLIGHT Set of golf 
dubs, 4 woods and 9 irons 
and bag. Excellent con-
JltioBL......... . $150.00

SPECIAL
SET OF three living room 
tables, Maple or Spanish 
Oak $49.95 for set
9X12 Carpets $79.95
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
no Main 267-26'

L-7

1971 TOYOTA CORONA Deluxe Four 
door, four speed, air One owner Good 
school car New engine 5250 down, 
take over payments with balance of 
51,000 267 3284 after 1 OOp m

MUST SELL Glen Campbell ovation 
Standard guitar and special hardshell 
case Excellent condition 399 4310

WANTED ORIGINAL 63 67 Corvette 
Coupe or convertible with air. Call 
collect. 214 238 0027 Conrad

Sporting Goods L-8
FOR SALE Smith & Wesson Model 
79 44 magnum Nice' plated with
magna porting 767 1395 after 6 00 
p m _________________

1970 FORD LTD Automatic, air. radio, 
heater, power steering, new tires 
Runsgood Vinyl roof. 267 8388

Garage Sale L-10

I9M AMERICAN RAMBLER Wagon 
Good condition inside and out Good 
tires. Six cylinder, standard 267 8388

NEW LY COVERED Hide a bed, 
apartment size refrigerator, china 
cabinet, oak dresser, wooden ice box 
510 Gregg Monday Tuesday 
Wednesday

1970 FORD CUSTOM 500 302 engine 
Good tires Automatic, radio, heater* 
power steering Runsgood 267 1388

M is r r ila n p o u s L -I I

1972 OPAL MANTA Wide radial tires«^ 
new battery Good gas mileage.^ 
Original owner 267 1198.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM Cleaners 
Uprights, lank types, commercial. 
Sales. Service A. Supplies Ralph 
Walker 1900 Runnels 267 8078

1972 CAMARO SUPER Sport. 
Automatic, air and power. 350, rally 
wheels Call 267 1931 tor information .

FOR SALE G*‘een plaid herculonsofa 
and love seat 5100 00 Cali 267 6861 
after 5 00 p m

FOR s a l e  mesquite firewood, will 
detiver. 394-4376or 393 5377.

CLASSIC CONVERTIBLE 1975 Grah» 
Villt. Full power and air Super shar^« 
and nice Call 267 1931

FRESH S W ^ T  milk State inspected 
51 00 a gallon Phone 247 5869 or 267 
7840 __________________________
MUST SEIA 1% and groom's
ring Never after

f o r  SALE Mesquite firewood, 
seasoned 555 per cord — delivered 
and ttacked Cett 5f63-

Wanted To Buy L-14
ONE TO ten acres in the rural Big 
Spring area It can be pasture land or 
cleared Box 974B care of Big Spring 
Herald

19T6 MONZA AUTOMATIC. V-0. «  
heater, vinyl top 14,000 mites Goodl 
gas Call 267 5323 after 6 00_________
1977 CORDOBA BEAUTIFUL Oeepf 
red with red velour interior with* 
landau roof. AM FM stereo radio,, 
cruise control, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, factory atf^ 
reclining seats 56,200 Come by 1110- 
Johnson T
FOR SALE 1970 Malibu Chevrolet • 
15.000 actual miles Four door hardtop. 
Fully loaded 267 8348

1974 TOYOTA COROLLA Excellent 
running condition 38,000 miles. 51.200 
Call 267 ISISafterS 00 p m

Ua* thla coupon or coll Jonot or K ip  at 263-7331.

ckup.
radl09

51.995
51,690

ft kiiF 
r0k05.

U F W 
HMFdr 
Utkin

53.M0
12.795
82.104

Clip A  Moil toi W ant Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Tx 79720

Slsoof Orootlng..................................Amount oncloaod.......
..........................................................................................P h o n o .. . .
Addross ..............................................................................................

Masfoga..................................................................................

(U t

43L.-̂

If You Don't Know 
,  ^  The Car. Trade With

The Dealer You Know 
And Trust

’■ Bob Brock Ford
A-l Used Cars

1977 FORD T-BIRD, beautiful Jade green metallic 
with matching split vinyl roof and bucket seats, 
automatic in con.sole, power steering brakes and
air, 10,000 miles......................................... $6,695.00
1977 FORD LTD, 2 door Landau, dove gray with 
matching t. vinyl roof and cloth interior, only 9,600 
miles, automatic, power steering brakes and air.
Looks and drives like n ew .................... $6,495.00
1977 FORD LTD, 4 door, pretty blue with white vinyl 
roof and blue vinyl interior, perfect for family, 
automatic, power steering brakes and air, new 
radials $5,195.00
1977 FORD LTD II CXIliPF:, cream with brown 
vinyl roof and matching interior, automatic, power 
steering, brakes and air. The perfect mid-size two 
door $5,195.00
1977 K )RD  PINTO, 2 door Sedan, powder blue with 
matching buckets, only 4,000 miles, air conditioner 
and 4 s p ^ .  Great for ga.s savings, first car or ideal
second car................................................... $3„595.00
1976 FORI) LTD. 4 door, silver with blue cloth in
terior, power steering, brakes and air $3,895.00 
1976 CADI1,LAC COUPE DeVlIJ.E, silver with 
padded vinyl roof. All of the extras one needs for all 
out comfort in driving. Locally owned and extra
n ice .............................................................$7,195.00
1976 CADILLAC .SEDAN DeVIU.E, beautiful 
midnight blue from the vinyl roof to interior. Local 
owned, loaded and nice. A real pleasure to
d rive ........................................................... $6,995.00
1976 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 COUPE, powder 
blue with '4 white vinyl roof, matching interior, 
automatic, power steering, brakes and air, only
14,000 miles..................................................$5,095.00
1975 OLDS CUTLASS SAI.ON, maroon with 14 white 
vinyl and matching buckets, cruise, tilt, windows, 
tape, automatic in console, power steering, brakes
and a i r ........................................................$4,195.00
1975 FORD GRAN TORINO, 4 door, white with tan 
vinyl roof and matching cloth interior, automatic, 
power steering, brakes and air. New factory engine,
excellent mid size family c a r ......................$3,295.00
1975 MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM, 4 door, 
chocolate brown metallic with tan vinyl roof and 
matching velour individual seats, power windows, 
seats, door locks, cruise tilt, tape, steering, brakes 

, and

[ELECTED UNITS CARRY A WRITTEN 
12 MONTH OR 12,000 MILE POWER 

^ ^ ^ J g A I N W A ^ A N T Y ^ ^ ^ ^

WANT TO BUY uspd or take up 
payments on fun machine Call 267 
6861 after 5 00 p m

Will pay top prices for good use*' 
furniture, applicances. and air con 
ditioners Call 267 5661 or 263 3496

1976 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme 
Brougham Air. power steering and 
brakes, AM 8 track radio, landau roof 
20,000 actual miles Call 263 1688 
before 6 00 p m and 263 1632 after 6 00 
p m __________

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v ic e

To list your sarvloa In W ho’s Who Call 263-7331

Building Dirt Work

Building and Remodeling, Painting 
— Accoustical Ceilings — Concrete 
Work.

I,es Wilson 
Construction
Lomax 398-5499_______

B u rg la r  A la rm  S ystem s

Closed Circuit Television 
Audio-Video Tape 
Intercoms and Public Address 

Alarm Systems 
Service* Installation

DEUCESJORDAN 
263-2723

DOZERS. LOADERS, Blades, dump 
trucks, backhoes. We do all types of 
dirt work, land clearing and stock 
tanks.

Free Estimates 
Call

Bill Sharp 
Big Spring 267-3436 Odessa 563-1407

Insulation

Carpantry

INSULATE NOW— PnetOsingUp. 
Fully bonded *  insured. All types of 
insulation including Weathcrcheck, 
manufactured locally for local 
climate. Energy Conservation 
Servicts. 263-3322.

Q (3 BROCK FORD
irppf e ek

P *  E CARPENTERS ~  All kinds Of 
carpentry work. Repair and 
remodeling. Free estimates. 
46llor 347-389I.

26̂ Lamp Repair

HOME REMODELING and Raptir. 
Additioni — Oaragat — Rooling — 
Siding — Concrete Work. Chimneys 
and floor leveling. For Fast Sarvice 
and Free Estimates, call 267-7331 
Extension 9.

SHADY LANE Lamp Shop ~* 
Repairs of all types of lamps and 
chandtliers. 1617 East 3rd. 263-4222.

Pa in t ing -Papa rin g
C A R PE N TR Y  WOKK. New 
building, remodeling. 30 years ex
perience. Free estimates. Call 267- 
337S B.A Combs A Son.

-N O  JOB 
All Work

WK DO IT AI.L 
T(H) SMAl.I, 
GuarantrvKi.

Free Estimates 
Hhon> 2SV7K38 

For Fast sWvice

P R O F E S S IO N A L  P A IN T IN G , 
Acoustic Ceiling. No iob too small. 
All work guaranteed. For free 
estimates call Neil Montgomery 
after 5:00 at 267 $940.

PAINTING
Commercial* Residential 

All Types Mud Work 
Acoustic Ceiling 
Cell Jerry Dugan 

263-0374

C eram ic Tile

ll-PAINTING , PAPERING. Taping, 
floating, textoning. Fret ostimates 
110 South Nolan. D.M. Miller. 267- 
$493.

CERAMIC TILE SERVICES New 
and Repair. Free Estimates. 263- 
8976

Roofing

Deta Processing

ROOFINO REPAIRS tninqlns hot 
pot-gravel repairs. Gene's Roofing 
Company. 263 3934

P A Y R O L L . A G R IC U L T U R A L  
Records. accounting functions, 
amortiiation schedules. Southwest 
Computer Servlet, Room lOl, Court 
House. 263-0072.

Yard W ork

a n  Work

FLOWER BEDS, IrM  rpmoval. light 
hauling. Wa claan allays B A B  Yard 
Sarvica Day — 147 1455, NighI -  
1410411.

BACKMOE LOiSOaR -  Olfchar 
nmr —  warh on »a«odA»lana, 

plpalinat. toptlc ly tta int. 
drivawayi, traai movtd.

Call m -SJM arlM -SM l.

EXPERIENCED TREE and shrub 
pruning, yard ̂  moyving. Will haul
art trash. Raasonabla. 147.7741.

r
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R id ii i ’  fe n c e -----------------

That shifting sand

with Marj C a rp e n ter

People who have been 
~  “ digging in" at the Knott 

Cemetery have really ac
complished a miracle.

When they began digging 
out the sand that had drifted 
over the tops of the graves 
over a period of several 
years, they had to dig and 
dig and dig.

There was as much as six 
feet of sand over some of the 
graves and markers. They 
used a Martin County 
maintainer one day to get off 
some of the heavy sand, but 
it was hampered by tall 
gravestones that they 
wanted to be careful not to 
knock over.

So individual labor was the 
order of the day. Around a 
dozen men and one deter
mined woman have worked 
out there on three work days.

Mrs. Ruby Allred first 
developed the idea (A doing 

* something about the 
cemetery.

One Mexican-American 
woman in Big Spring called 
Ruby after the project began 
and asked her to place a 
flower on the grave of her 
first husband “ if you find the 
grave.”

C E M E T E R Y  W A S  SIX  F E E T  DOW N  
..it took lots of digging out

Ruby found the grave from 
the woman's description of 
where it was and put a single 
carnation there. When she 
called the woman back, she 
was greeted with “ Thank 
you, thank you. I cry and I 
cry.”

Many of the graves that 
did not have marble or 
granite markers but were 
marked with funeral home 
markers only have the 
rusted markers with no

"Whal we have here it 
a total lack ol respect 
lot the law! '

1‘

f ;  C i w e m a
H E LD  O V E R !!  

SECOND W E E K !

NOW SHOWING 
«  M A N O I I5NIGHTLY 

SAT a SUN M ATINEE }  P M

SM yH ehl c jackte Gloagon
\r> lihfftt lu%< t Juste* I

K m t i M k y  T K « d  ^ k i d t t i t .
2200 G ragg  263-1031

• 2 Pcs. Chicken
• Potatoes & Gravy 

or Cole Slow
1 Roll

Special G ood Thru Fab. 15

SPECIALS MON., TUES., WED.

BAR-B'Q on b u n ........
Frias, pappars and onion

TACOS

135

4  fori®®

BURRITOS
Sousoga, agg, chaasa

Wa Invita A  Com parison  
O f Q u ality  —  Wa G u aran toa  Tha Oast 
3-Woy-Sarvlca —  Dining Room, Driva Up 
Window, To Your Car

CIRCLE J DRIVE IN
12001.4th Ca ll In O rdars  267-2770

Sarvad D ally  A t Noon —  Mon.-Sat.

SPECIAL CLUB STEAK
Salad Bar 
Baba Potato  
O r Frias
6 Ox. Agad Baaf S irlo in

Specials
M on., Tues., ond Wed. evenings

MEXICAN DINNER 1 . 7 5  
nNDERLOIN OF TROUT 1 . 4 9
A la  Carta, salad bar and frlos

COKERS
1 .4 th  A t B anton

'AuUw M-in

H71 PLYMOUTH STATION Wagon 
Custom Good tires, good cortdiiton 
SSSS 1«04 Runnels 767 6}46

BoaU M-13

FOR SALE UfooUishing boat, motor 
and trailer. Call 767 8348 for further 
Inforn^hon __

FOR SALE 16 foot aluminum 
Polarcratt boat on Oiliy till trailer and 
15 horse Evmrude outboard motor 
The entire rig has less than 70 hours 
use and is lake ready CaM 767 7672 
anjrt^mt _

PUBLICNOnCE

Alaska pump station back in service

names
Mrs. A llred said that 

Nalley-Pickle was going to 
donate new grave markers. 
She said several families 
have been at the cemetery 
hunting locations of graves 
of loved ones

The working group said 
that if they keep the brush 
from growing back up, the 
bear grass, and the 
mesquite, the dirt will not 
pile up that high again.

“ If we can keep that 
cemetery clean, the dirt will 
blow on through,”  Mrs. 
Allred stated.

She added, “ Some folks 
say, it will blow the pine 
boxes right out of the graves, 
but it's easier to haul in dirt 
than to dig it ou t"

A lot of work has gone into 
trying to restore the 
cemetery to its original 
condition.

It is one of the older 
cemeteries out in that area, 
but has had funerals as 
recently as the early 70s.

The old-timers around 
Knott and Ackerly know that 
this is likely to be a sandy 
spring, but they are hoping 
to keep the facility from 
falling back into the con
dition that it was in before 
they began the work.

"These people out here 
were the hardy pioneers of 
this area,”  Mrs. Allred 
stated. “ And I don't think 
they wanted to be buried on 
the prairie.”

Back during the De
pression years, old-timers 
used to make coH’ins out of 
anything they could find. It 
was reported that one early 
farmer took the ceiling out o( 
his house to make a coffin for 
a child who died. One old- 
timer recalled, “ There 
weren't even any old wagons 
to use. Those were tough 
days. There are a lot of 
children who didn't make it 
to be grown buried in that 
cemetery. And some others 
were buried right on the 
farms in the area.”

But people who care have 
been making a real effort to 
do something about the 
lonesome cemetery out near 
Knott — where I ride fence

PUMP STATION 8, Alaska 
(API — In the aftermath, the 
five men in the pumpJtouse 
at Pump Station 8 on the 
trans-Alaska oil pipeline that 
muggy summer day were 
incredulous that such a thing 
could happen.

“ Everything had been 
tried and tried and tested 
and tested,”  Herbert Robson 
recalled. “ We had done 
nothing else for the past 10 
weeks but check the system 
out.”

But the trying and the 
testing and the checking 
were found wanting last July 
8 when a valve that w e is  

supposed to be kept closed 
was opened by mistake.

Crude oil under high 
pressure sprayed into the 
pump room. Within 
moments the pump house 
was destroyed by an 
explosion and flames.

One man was killed. 
Robson and four others were 
injured. The flow of oil 
through the 800-mile line did 
not start again for 10 days, 
with Pump 8 bypassed.

It has taken more than 
seven months, but now the 
reconstruction work on 
Pump 8 is almost complete. 
It should be back in 
operation pushing oil 
through the $7.7 billion line 
next month.

Alyeska Pipeline Service 
Co. says the cost of replacing 
the pump house and other 
damaged facilities is not yet 
known. Unofficial estimates 
put the cost at about $50

REBUILT PUMP STATION — Crews are testing facilities at Pump Station No. 8 on 
the trans-Alaska pipeline, which is about 25 miles south of Fairbanks. Reconstruction 
of the station, which was destroyed in an explosion last summer, means pipeline flow 
can increase from about 800,000 barrels of oil daily to about 1.2 million.

It took only four minutes U> 
halt the flow of oil along the 
entire length of the line, but 

that time flaming oil had 
f l o o ^  what was M t of the 
pump house and rivers of 
fire flowed from it.

Fire engulfed construction 
equipment and burned 
through a birch and spruce 
forest. The air smelled like 
burning rubber.

Reconstruction started 
almost immediately and 
continued through the winter 
months when the tem
perature here, 33 miles 
southeast of Fairbanks, 
often dips to 40 or more 
degrees below zero^

A mantle of snow now 
masks the damage caused 
by the streams of burning 
crude. The twisted hulk of 
the pump house has been 
replaced by a new structure.

After another period of 
trying and testing and 
checking, crude oil from 
Prudhoe Bay will soon again 
be flowing through Pump 
Station 8.

million.
The destruction of the 

pump house delayed the 
delivery of m illions of 
barrels of crude oil from 
Alaska's North Slope to 
markets in the lower 48 
states.

Alyeska had planned to be 
running 1.2 million barrels of 
crude a day through the line 
by last fall, but with Pump 8 
down the flow has been held 
to about 700,000 to 750,000

barrels a day.
Investigators found that 

through “ human error”  a 
valve that had been closed 
while Robson and his four co
workers were cleaning a 
strainer in one of the three 
huge pumps at the station 
was opened.

Oil spurted into the pump 
room, vaporized and ignited. 
Robson and the others got 
out before the pump house

ripped apart.

Shock waves were felt 
more than 10 miles away, 
and a huge plume of black 
smoke was visiWe for twice 
that distance.

“ We have a fire. We've 
had a hell of an explosion,”  a 
supervisor at Pump 8 
shouted over the telephone to 
the pipeline Operations 
Control Center at Valdez.

Final arguments In police
HOUSTON (A P ) — Final 

arguments were to be 
presented today to a an all- 
Anglo jury of seven men and 
five women in the civil rights 
trial of three former Houston 
policemen.

The case was expected to 
go to the jury sometime in 
the afternoon, following two 
weeks of testimony.

In a brief Sunday session, 
the government called one 
rebuttal witness, a former 
receptionist at a Houston 
bank.

Carol Staiger testified that 
one of the policemen — 
Joseph Janish, 22 — had once

Boats M-13

1976 DEL MAGIC bais bOAl. 55 
EvinruQe, trolling motor, depth tmdtr. 
Duty trailer. 767 33t3 beforg 3 00 p.m,

14 FOOT LONE Star boat, motor, 
trailer Also. 15 toot bass boat Loaded. 
Call 763 3721

Campers A T rav . T rls .- M-14

1973 ELDORADO MINI Motor Home 
18'3 fool. 35.000 miles. 58,000 firm 
3S4 7738, Garden Oty

1976 DAS MOTOR Home. 22 foot 
Self contained Excellent condition 
Call 763 6964 4fl?r 5 00

CARD Of THANKS
CARD OF THANKS 

“ God never hurts us 
needlessly, and HE never 
wastes our pain. For every 
loss HE sends to us is 
followed by rich gain.”  The 
family of LARIECE ANN 
LOGAN wishes to express its 
heartfelt thanks to all of 
those who have expressed 
their sympathy for her 
untimely death by cards and 
words of sympathy. 
Although nothing can 
replace her and we are 
empty without her, we know 
that she is happy sheltered in 
the arms ofGoid.

David M. Logan 
Louise and Bill Grinnin 
Sherry and Richard Dill 
Wayne and Leanne Root

PUBLIC NO'nCE

told her he “ worked in a bad 
part of town, hated Mexicans 
because he had a lot of 
trouble with them and en
joyed harrassing them "

Ms. Staiger said at the 
time Janish made the 
statement he was working 
part-time as a security 
guard at the bank.

Under cross-examination, 
she said an FBI agent had 
come to the bank “ looking 
for these who could testify 

against o fficers"
She also said Janish “ was 

a nice man, a quiet man, and 
shy."

Janish, along with fellow 
officers Stephen Orlando, 22, 
and Terry W. Denson, 27, are 
charged with violating the 
civil rights of Joe Campos 
Torres, a 23-year-old 
Mexican-American laborer.

Torres' body was found 
floating in the murky waters 
of Buffalo Bayou, a slugish 
stream that flows through a 
section of downtown 
Houston, on the morning of 
May 9,1977

Torres, a form er ser
viceman and karate expert, 
had been arrested three days

TV update
The following are last- 

minute changes or additions 
to the television line-up 
tonight For a complete 
listing of tonight's television 
programs, see last Sunday's 
Leisure.

EVENING

7:30 ID (X) TEXAS POLITICS 
"Texas Presidential Prima-

10:00 2b  3 )  D IC KC AVETT
G uests  Donal Donnelly, 
actor

10:30 0  TONIGHT
Quest host: B ill C osby  
Quests Loretta Lynn. Bill 
Saluga, Kraakin 

12:00 0  TOM ORROW  .
"C lass ic Car Night" Vintage 
cars will be discussed by car 
club members

CONTRACTORS NOTICE 
OF TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for contract mowing on various tracts 
in Howard County, covered by Tracts 1-3, will be 
received at the State Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation, P.O. Box 150, Abilene, Texas, 
79605, until 10:00 a m., February 23, 1978, and then 
publicly opened and read
Plans, specifications, and proposals are available at 
the office of Mr. Darwin Webb. Howard County 
Maintenance Supervisor, Big Spring, Texas.
Usual rights reserved.

FEBRUARY 6.13. 1978

W e s te r i)  S iz z le r
208 GRfGG 267-7644

Daily Noon Buffet
Fill Your Ow n Plata M

You o lio  con o rd o ro  m

stook or shrimp from  our manu —  onytlms

NEW*
Sizzler Shrimp Special

1 dox. Friad M ini Shrimp

with a ll tha trimmings 
ova llab la  anytim a ^ 2 . 9 5

GIANT STEAK SIZZLER
KC for 1 ^ 5 .5 0

A pound & quarter tender Choice mouth watering 
steak, smothered In sauted onions and natural Juices.

earlier during a disturbance 
at a Houston tavern.

O fficers Orlando and

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR 
FURNISHING AND ERECTING A 
P R E E N G I N E E R E O  
P R E F A B R I C A T E D  M E T A L  
BUILDING FOR THE CITY OF BIG 
SPRING, TEXAS
Scaled proposBis. addressed to ttie 
Mayor and City Council of the City of 
Big Spring, Texas, To furnish and erect 
al 510' X IM ' rigid Steel frame metal 
building at Big Spring Air Industrial 
Park for the City of Big Spring, Texas, 
will be received at the Office of the 
City Manager, City Hall, until 2 00 
P M . Central Standard Time, 
February 20, 1970, and then publicly 
opened and read aloud 
A Certified Chech issued by a bank 
satisfactory to the Owner, or a Bid 
der's Bond executed by some reliable 
corporate surety company authorized 
to do business m the State of Texas, in 
the amount of five percent (5 ) of me 
largest possible lump sum bid sub 
milted, payable, without recourse to 
the City of Big Spring. Texas, must 
accompSny me Bidder's proposal, ese  
guaranty that the Bidder will enter 
into • '  contract and execute the 
required perform ance bond end 
guaranty in the forms provided within 
ten (10) days after notice of award of 
contract to him Bids or proposals 
without me required Bid Guaranty will 
not be considered
Copies of the plans, specifications and 

.contract documents may be examined 
or obtained at the Office bl Crim 
Engineering, 711 East Third Street, 
Big Spring. Texas, or Gary t  Hohertz 
Architects, 219 Mam Street, Big 
Spring, Texas
The Bidder s attention is directed to 
the tact that bids or proposals shall be 
submitted only on me forms provided 
merefor in the Contract Documents 
and must not be submitted in letter 
form or in any omer form The 
Proposal form  provided in the 
Specifications and Contract 
Documents sets form in detail me 
various items and approxim ate 
quantities thereof contained in me 
Project and Contract to bid upon Bids 
submitted in any omer form will be 
considered irregular and will be 
returned to me Bidder unopened 
witnout receiving consideration by the 
Owner
The City of Big Spring is exempt from 
taxes imposed by State and — or 
Federal Government. Exemption 
certificates, if required, ere to be 
furnished by successful bidder end 
will be filled out by me City 
The City of Big Spring. Texas, 
reserves the right to accept or reject 
any or all Proposals or Bids, to waive 
technicalities, to make any In 
vestigation deemed necessary of a 
Bidder’s ability to perform the work 
covered by the Plans and 
Specifications, and to accept what in 
me judgment of the Mayor and City 
Council is the best bid.

THE CITY OF BIG SPRING, 
TEXAS

WADE CHOATE, MAYOR 
FE BRU ARY*. 13,1971

Denson were tried in state 
court last fall on murder 
charges.

PUBLIC NO'nCE
"The Kiornjike Independent School 
District will receive bds for the 
purchaseof a piano until 8 00a m CST 
February 13. 1978. in the office of the 
Superintendent. Rf A. Lamesa. Texas 
79J31 Bid forms may be obtained upon 
request from the above office or by 
callinqSOO 467 7333 "

Jan 73.30, Feb 6

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

Bids will be accepted by the Big Spring 
State Hospital to remove and relocate 
approx 187 feet of Cham link fence and 
install approx 157 feet of new 6 ft 
chain link fence plus a new 4 ft walk 
gale Plans and specif ications may be 
picked up at me Big Spring State 
Hospital Supply Office Bids will be 
opened at 3 00 p m Feb 71. 1978 

Feb 3. 5,6. 1978

IIET DRIVE-IN
T O N IG H T  & T U E SD A Y  

O P E N  6:30

The most shocking 
douDle-dateolyourllte

XMN
mi

mi#
I««|I85VJI4'I '

■ Q S "

•UMwiaMiHiuri

!**• )Tpii o«- 
. and turn you on/

RITZ I TPATOW!?T7WTT!Tr^MMMr3r
A D U L T S  $Z.50 C lilL D K K N  tl.UO

a O S €  6 N C O U N T S R S
OF THE THIRD KIND

-SS- A Columbia €M  Fm Aufs

RITZ II H E L D  O V E R  F IN  \l. W EEK  
F E A T l'R E S  T O N IG H T  7:15 4 9:2(1

HENRY

WINKLER
SALUr

HELD
H E R O E S
A UNIVERSAL t*K TLRI ^ T K  MM( O lO H  * IPG] -Sv*

...Catch it

H E LD  O V E R ! 3RD W E E K  
F IN A L  W E E K !

R/70 THEATRE F E A T U R E S  7:30 & 9 :45

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
TWO BEDROOM furnished house for 
rent, newly decorated For more in 
formation, call 263 0016

TWO BEDROOM furnished house tor 
rent No children, no pets Call 267 
8345___________________________________

EARN EXTRA Money Take orders 
for Lisa Jewelry Call for free Catalog 
Sales Kit on toll free 100 631 1750

FOR s a l e  Six piece set Gretsch 
drums $300 Cali 398 5422 for further 
information.

VERY CLEAN 1968 Chevrolet, long 
wide bed, automatic, air, insulated 
shell, intercom, factory buckets. $1300 
Firm 263 7542

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF BIO SPRING,

TEXAS
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ISSUE 
CERTIFICATES OF OBLIGATION 

Notice of intention Is hereby given to 
issue Certificates of Obligation. Series 
1978, in the msklmum principal 
amount of not to exceed $2,200,000, for 
me purpose of paying all or a portion 
of the City's contractual obligations 
tor establishing, Im proving, 
enlarging, extending or repairing the 
airport of me City, to wit. to construct 
an a irport hangar, and to pay 
professional services for engineering, 
■•gal and fiscal vw>rk in connection 
with the City's airport. The City 
proposes to provide for me payment of 
such Certificates of Obligation from 
the levy and collection of od valorem 
taxes In the City, as provided by law, 
and from the revenues of the City's 
airport, remaining after payment of 
all operation and maintenance ex 
penses, and other requirements in
cluding all of me city 's airport bonds 
(hereafter outstanding), which are 
payable from all or any part of the net 
revenues of mo City's airport An 
ordinarKO authoriiing tho issuance of 
such Cortificotts of Obligation will bo 
passed by the City Council at a Special 
AAeetIng, on Feb. 21.1978, a t f  OOa.m., 
at tho City Hall, Big Spring. Texas.

Wade Choate, Mayor 
Big Spring. Texas

FEBRUARY*, 13,1978

Inn-credible 
Offer.

r Buyonepizza.
I get the next anallerMzefiree.
■  - I --------- -- ----------------------------- -—

V S i m m ,

resisiibie piz/os ore now Nmce as tempting Wdhihis 
> you buy any gtoni large O' mddtjm sizeihir'C'jsi 
large size ihck crust pizza ai it>« regular menu pr̂  ̂
~ you on# pizze of ih# next smaller size w4h equa' 

number ol ngfeOenis end me some type crust fr«  ̂
Present ttvs coupon with Quasi rheef

viMiHn, February 13, 1978

Pizza inn.
1702 Gregg 263-1381 
2151 E .  42nd/ Odessa 362-0479 
2120 Andrews Hwy./ Odessa 332-7324 
2212 E . 8th/ Odessa 337-2397 
3316 I l l i n o i s /  M idland' 694-9651

. . . J

P jLz z a Ixui
W ve got a feding yoiAc gonna Hks us.”


